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Studies on Borine Anaplasmosis

The Comparative Pathogenicity and Immunologioal Relationship of 

Anaplasma oentrale to Anaplasma marginals 

Kenneth L. Kuttler

Introductions

Anaplasmosis is  an aoute or sub-aeute, infectious, non- 

oontagious disease of o a tt ls , characterized by anemia, high fever, 

and icteru s. I t  is  oaused by the micro-organism, Anaplar ia marginals, 

which invades the red blood o ell and produces an aoute or sub-aoute 

hemolytic anemia. A closely  related, sometimes o lin io a lly  

indistinguishable, disease of ca ttle  is  produced by the mloro-organ ism 

Anaplasma cen tra ls . This organism, generally considered a sub-specie 

or varient o f iu marginals, usually produces a markedly milder 

o lin ica l course. A. centrale is  often thought of as an 

attenuated anaplasm, and the agent of oho ice  in premunizing 

susceptible ca ttle  against the more virulent A. marginals infection.

Anaplasmosis at one time was thought confined to tropioal 

and sub-tropioal areas, but now is  recognized in most parts of the 

world where o a ttle  are raised and veotors are present. Veterinarians 

in East Afrioa have recognized a high inoidenoe of anaplasmosis 

among local o a tt le . A large peroentage of leoal oattle  beoome 

premuni zed, by natural exposure, at an early age. Examination 

of o lin ie records at the Veterinary College, kabete, reveal a large 

number of o lin iea l oases among adult animals which, except for 

treatment, would result in livestook losses.
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The existence of olinioal oases of anaplasmosis among adult o a ttls  

suggests the presence of a reasonably large number of non-infeoted 

oattle  in East Africa that reach the age of increased susceptib ility  

without premunising exposure. This raises the question of possible 

control measures which may some day be required to contain anaplasma 

infections, and reduce or eliminate losses from this disease.

The prinoiple objectives of th is study arei

1. Te survey the incidence of anaplasmosis by means of the 

complement-fixation te s t .

2. Te measure and compare the re lative  pathogenioity and 

pathogenesis of A. marginals and A. oentrala.

3* To measure the degree of immunity produced in c a ttle  by

A. marginals and A. cen trals, to homologous and heterologous 

challenge.

4* Te determine the serological relationship of A. marginals 

and 1 . oentrale. by means of the complement-fixation te s t .
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i f

Review of the Literature

In th eir olassioal publication on Babesia bigemina. Smith 

and Kilborne ( 133» 134) in 1893, described a small deep staining, 

oocouB-like body found on the margin of red c e l ls .  The/ considered 

this parasite as a phase in the l i f e  oyole o f B. bigemina. but 

suggested that i t  might possibly be a separate parasite. Theiler 

(141, 142) , in 1910, recognized these marginal points as the causative 

agent of an en tire ly  separate disease entity , vhioh he en titled  

"Anaplasmosis”, or, as more oommonly referred to in South Africa,

"Gall Sickness” . He (143) explained his finding as fellows ” ...from  

the faot that i t s  biology and some of i t s  staining properties considerably 

resemble that of a protozoon, I  concluded that i t  belonged to this 

group of parasites (Piroplasms), being a protozoon consisting in the 

main of a nucleus and devoid of protoplasma. Hence the name 'Anaplasma', 

vhioh should indicate th is condition”. Theiler, in his original

description, gave what remains even today, a thorough and valid report 

of the o lin ioal manifestations, the carrier s ta te  following recovery, 

and the transmission of th is oondition. He olassed the organism 

Anaplasma marginals as a protozoon parasite on the basis of i t s  

morphology, staining ch aracteristics, and his in ab ility  to pass the 

oausative agent through bacteria l f i l t e r s .  Seiber (132) ,  in 1911, 

published his description of blood changes produced by A. marginals 

along with drawings of the parasite. Theiler quite accurately 

reoognized ticks as the principle vector in th is infectious, but
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non-ccntagious, disease of c a tt le *  Shortly a fter his description 

•f A. marginals, Theiler recognized a second disease entity  oaused 

by a oeutrally located oooous-like body, c lo se ly  resembling A. marginals, 

except for i t s  location in the red c e ll*  Theiler gave the name 

Anaplasma marginals (variety cen tra ls) to th is  organism, and 

reoognised i t  as separate from A. marginals * Theiler sta tes  (143) 

that double infections of A. centrals and Â  marginals are oommonly 

seen on the veld* In pure infeotions, A* oentrale is  responsible for 

a disease much milder in oharaoter than that produoed by <A. marginals« 

Recovery from A* oentrale was described as resulting in immunity 

against future A* centrals infeotions, but not against A* marginals * 

Theiler (143) did think, however, that a previous A. oentrale 

infection reduced the severity of a subsequent exposure and attaok 

of A. marginals *

I t  required a number of years for Veterinarians and Ressaroh 

workers to aouopt the idea that the marginal# bodies described 

by Theiler were in rea lity  the causal agent of a speeifie disease 

and not a piroplasm associated with piroplasmosis (Texas t ic k  fever) 

or merely an a r tifa o t or atypical Howell-Jolly body*(45) Thm matter 

was not fu lly  cleared up until the la te  1920*m and early 1930'e  

when S tile s  (137* 138), Boynton (10), and Piemans (28, 29) reported 

th eir work which eonfizmed Theilers ea rlie r  experiments, asserting 

that the marginal points he saw were a speoifio pathogen* Penha (88), 

in 1930, reported that A. marginals and Howell-Jolly bodies had 

d ifferen t staining qualities* Following these studies most 

investigators were inclined to accept Theiler*s c la ss ifica tio n  of
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A* marginal* aa a protosoon. However questions were subsequently 

raised as to whether the anaplasma bodies observed were themselTes 

a protosoon, or whether they were an inelusion body produced by 

another organise.

Dikmane ( 29) , in 1933, set ap a series of f i ltr a tio n  experiments 

in which infected blood was lysed, passed through preliminary ooarse 

f i l t e r s  to remove red oell stroma, then through ohamberland f i l t e r s  

of known porosity to determine i f  a f ilte ra b le  infectious agsnt could 

bs recovered* His sxperiments fa iled  to show ths presence of a 

filte ra b le  agent, although there is  some question concerning the 

methods he used to lyse the red c e lls , with the suggestion that 

in feotiv ity  had been eliminated before f iltra tio n *  A oheok for 

in feotiv ity  of the unfiltered material following ooarse f iltra tio n  

was not mads* In reoent years Histio (107) sucoeeded in passing 

a suspension of infeoted red c e l ls ,  whioh had been hemolysed by 

d is tille d  water and sonication, through a f i l t e r  having a porosity 

else s f  650 mu* The f i l t r a te  was collected in normal, washed red 

blood c e lls *  The infectious agent was recovered in th is f i l t r - t e .  

snd demonstrated by animal inoculation* A llbritton (2) has more 

recently suooeeded in passing lysed oells  through even smaller 

f i l te r s *  Ha demonstrated ths passage of the infeotious agent 

through a 300 mu f i l t e r ,  but not through a 220 mu f i l te r *

Dikman ( 28) made a careful and detailed study of the 

anaplasma body, using Oismsa stained blood smears* In addition
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to the characteristic  round) deep staining, homogeneous anaplasma 

body, he observed rods, spherical forms with a filamentous ta il)  

and other bodies with irregular shape. Lotze and Tiengst ( 71) 

confirmed Dikmane description) and noted some extracellu lar 

bodies which were described as being 1 u. rods with a terminal 

knob-like structure measuring .2 - .3  u. in diameter. These 

investigators alee described a large anaplasma body nade up e f 

8 email sub-unita that they termed "sporoid bodies''• Franklin (36) 

observed) with giamsa stain , a projection or t a i l  as part of 

ths anaplasma body, extending beyond the erythrooytio membrane.

The meet common technique used to observe anapleama bodies 

remains the Romonewsky stains on blood smears, observed with a 

ligh t miorosoope. In addition to stained smears, however, a 

number of other techniques have evolved in recent years, which havs 

besn valuable in  studies of anaplasias morphology. R istio (113) in 

1957 described the use of serum antibody fluorescent conjugates 

for staining anaplasma bodies. Fluorescein is  attached te the 

globulin fraction  of an anaplasma immune or hyper-immune serum.

This materiel, when placed in oontaot with an alcohol fixed blood 

emear containing anaplasma bodies, w ill selectiv ely  fluoresce the 

anaplasma bodies when viewed under a microscope containing the 

fluorescent attachment and proper f i l t e r s .  This technique has 

been used to describe the morphology of anaplasma. R istic  ( 112 , 113) 

fa iled  te observe organisms other then the oocous-like bodies, end
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their sub-units* Madden (73 ), hy the use of fluorescent 

antibody techniques, observed a variety of appendages attached 

to the anaplasma body* The use of phase microscopy has added 

another method for observing the anaplasma body* Phase miorosoopy, 

related in principle to the dark fie ld  miorosoope, depends on a 

phase oondensor to a lte r  the lig h t rays* The anaplasma bodies 

can be seen in some d etail in the hemolysed, non-stained blood 

preparation* This method was used by Piloher ( 89)9 when he 

described the varied morphologioal forms of anaplasma* Espana 

and Espana (32 ), using phase miorosoopy, have observed projections 

attached to the anaplasma bodies* A new methylene blue stain  has 

been developed in reoent years, which Schalm e t  al (124) claims w ill 

stain the anaplasma appendages more clearly  than Romanowsky's stains.

The ligh t miorosoope is  adequate whom th is sta in  is used. Gainer (37), 

in 1961, described an acridine orange stain fo r  anaplasma id en tification . 

This method employs the fluorsssent miorosoope, through which the 

anaplasma bodies are seen to show fluorescence with the acridine 

orange sta in . This nethod has the disadvantage that Howell-Jolly 

bodies' also show fluoresoenoe with th is stain , and for the 

inexperienoed technician, d ifferentiation  becomes a problem.

With the advent of eleotron microscopy even greater in terest 

has developed in the detailed morphology of the anaplasma body*

The f i r s t  pictures of anaplasma bodies, with the eleotron miorosoope, 

were reported by DeRobertls and Epstein (27)* Their observations 

confirm the description that Lotxe and others had made re la tiv e
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to tho small elementary bodies present within the anaplasms body. 

DeRobertis and Epstein desoribed these elementary bodies, singly 

in the red c e l l ,  and suggested that they may play a role in the 

l i f e  oyole of the anaplasms. Their studies did not reveal the

presenoe of t a i l s  or projections attached to the anaplasia. R istio (106),
*

expressing the idea that a careful study of the anaplasaa body would 

aid in the proper c la ss ifica tio n  of th is organism, has pursued 

with some d eta il the technique. Using electron miorosoopy, R istio  

(106, 110) has failed  to demonstrate projections or ta i ls  in 

association with the anaplasm. He has shown the elementary body 

desoribed previously, ca llin g  them in it ia l  bodies. R istio  (111) 

suggests that these in it ia l  bodies are the primary infeotive units 

whioh invade the c e l l .  Once established in the c e ll  they divide 

by binary fission  to form the body v isib le on lig h t microscopy.

In this work he suggests that the causative agent of anaplasmosis 

is  inoorreqtly c la ss ified  as a protosoal agent. Foote et a l (34), 

in 195 ,̂ examining u ltra  thin seotions of anaplasma infeoted 

erythrocytes with the eleetron microscope, also failed  to see the 

projections previously desoribed and oonoluded the body being 

observed was a virus. Soott e t a l , in collaboration with Foote (126), 

as the result e f  electron miorosoopy, re-examined the e a rlie r  virus 

c la ss ifica tio n  by Foote, and stated that i t  was neither a protosoon 

nor a virus, but should rightly be c lassified  as a r io k e tts ia l agent. 

Espana and Espaaa (33), and la te r  Oates and Ritohie (4l)> using sim ilar 

techniques with eleotron miorosoopy, have seen t a i l s  projections,
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orescents «to, supporting the protosoal o lassifioation  of anaplasma.

Other areas of inTostigation have boon pursued in an attempt 

to oharaoteriss the etiologioal agent of anaplaemosis. Moulton 

and Christensen (80) applied histoohemical techniques to the 

anaplasma body in an e ffo rt to determine the presence of nuolear 

material which would assist in the proper o lassifioation  of the 

organism. The anaplasma bodies shoved positive reaotions fo r  

descxyribenuoleie acid, ribonuoleio acid, protein and organic 

iron. While th is  may support the c la ss ifica tio n  of anaplasma as 

a protosoal agent, the authors s ta te  that i t  does not rule out the 

p ossib ility  of a v iral or r ic k e tts ia l o lassifio a tio n . Piloher 

at s i  (89) , in a study of the respiratory rats of infeoted and 

non-inf acted blood, shoved an increase in the respiratory rate of 

infeotiv# blood, but not of the same order as that ocourring vith 

malaria or other protosoon parasites. On the basis of th is,

Piloher oonoluded that anaplasma would be more correctly c la ss ified  

as s r ick e tts ia .

The rather contradictory findings of various workers in 

morphology description, and other ch aracteristics , led Krier and 

R istio  ( 56, 57) t s  the conclusion that possibly there has bssn a 

mixed infection in somo instances, or that a second organism is  

bsing observed and confused vith  the primary cause of anaplssmosis.

By using a strain  vhioh shows t a i l s ,  and one that does not, fluorescent 

antibody conjugates were prepared for d ifferen tia l staining. 1 

sp ecific  se lec tiv ity  was noted supperting the theory that two 

organisms are involved.
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Krier ( 38) has described a difference in the pathogenic!ty of 

these organisms* Passage of the ta iled  variety through deer 

resulted in the survival of only the typioal oooeus-like anaplasma 

organism, indicating the presence of a mixed infection in the 

original ta iled  strain . The complement fixations serological 

relationship has not been described for these two organisms, and 

until further work is  done along these lin es , attempts to determine 

which organism is  the true oauee of anaplasmoeis, i f  in fa ct tiro 

do ex iet, and where i t  should be c lassified , w ill be most d if f ic u lt .

The anaplasma organism has been shown le ss  sensitive to 

external environment (9) than a t one time thought. Methods of 

preservation have been studied, and freesing with storage at 79°C* 

has been found satisfaooty (7, 8 ) .  The survival and multiplication 

of A. marginal# in a r t i f ic ia l  cultures or in laboratory animals 

has bssn vary unsuccessful to da;fce. Dikman (28), and la te r  Rossi 

and Trison (119), reported experiments where m ultiplication of the 

anaplasma organism was thought to taka plaoe in a suspension of
i

bovine red oelle to whioh glucose was added. The author knows 

from personal experience of numerous unsuccessful attempts to 

grow anaplasas marginals on tissue culture, and in laboratory 

•aiaale, not reported in the lite ra tu re . Even so, anaplasma 

infeotions are not limited en tire ly  to the bovine. Growth of 

i*  marginals and A. oentrale are known to ooour in African 

antelope (81, 83). Veits (81-83) has demonstrated a technique 

of recovering anaplasma in pure form, from the blood of animals
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having B. bigsmlna and T. mutans. as wall as A. marginals.

A pas sags mads through a blesbuck, sr  black wildebeest, resultsd 

only in tbs surriYal s f  i .  marginals, as determined by sub-ineoulation 

in ts o a tt ls . Many workers (12, 20, 21, 8% 114) bare reooversd 

anaplasma srganisns from Amsrioan dssr. Ossbold st a l ( 85) 

dsmonstratsd tio k  transmission of anaplasmosis from dssr to 

susosptibls o a tt ls , suggesting that deer in h is region may play 

an important part in the spread of anaplasmosis, further oomplioating 

the oontrel aspect of the disease. Anaplasma-like bodies hare 

appeared in buffalo bleed ( 15) and apparently hare been responsible 

for induoing mild olin ioal illn e ss  (18, 65). Cases of actual 

transmission to oattls  were not found in the lite ra tu re , leaving 

some m estlen os to the relationship of these buffalo anaplaems 

to A. marginals. An anaplasm found in sheep is  quite d istin ct 

( Anaplasma ovis) from anaplasmosis in ca ttle  (136), and has been 

recognised and studied for many years (26). The anaplasns in 

buffalo, therefore, may be quite d ifferent from the anaplasma 

in o a tt ls . Brian (14) has described a disease in horses associated 

with anaplasma, ( anaplasma squl)« but no immunological, or serological 

relationship has been established with A. marginals.

DeKeoh and Quinlan (24, 2% 26) in their studies of Anaplasma 

ovis described the increased su scep tib ility  of sheep to A. ovis 

as the result of spleneotomy. These workers, plus others (66, 9&» 99)9 

applied th is technique to o a ttls  and calves with sim ilar resu lts 

regarding th eir susceptib ility  to A. marginals. Schmidt (125)

records mild oases of anaplasmosis among young animals, with a 

tendenoy for infeotions to become more severe as the animal becomes y
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older* A rtif ic ia lly  induced oases of anaplasmosis were also 

observed to be more severe during tbs bot season (125). Roby 

et aim (116) hare studied the severity of A* marginals in 

d ifferent age groups in relation  to splenectomy. They found adult 

splaneotomiaed o attle  the most susceptible to anaplasaosis infection*

Adult oattlo  and apleneotomised calves had approximately the same 

degree of su scep tib ility , with non-splenectomized oalves shewing 

the greatos resistance of infection*

Probably the most strik in g  pathogenic change of anaplasmosis 

as described by the early workers was ths acute, often fa ta l ,  anemia.

( i l l ,  125, 137» 141, 142)* Rees (105), mads a searoh fo r a possible focoi 

s f  infection by examining blood from numerous organs of animals 

sacrificed  during the course of anaplasmosis* His conclusions were 

that blood, from a l l  organs was squally in feotive, and that an inorease 

in infeotive potential was not appreciably altered from one loo at ion 

to another* This oonfixmed ths original assertion that anaplasmosis 

is  essen tia lly  a blood disease* Sohalm (123) states that th is  anemia 

is  primarily hemolytic in type, and that a drop of 50 to 8Ojl> in 

the packed c e l l  volume (FCV), over a few days, is  not unoommon*

PCV may ge as low as 7# before death, but a PC Y of 10-11#, accompanied 

by signs of remission such as polyohromatephilla, maorooytosis, and 

basophili stippling, need not be fa ta l* The ooourranoe of retioulooytos 

in the circulating blood at an early stage of the anemia is  usually 

considered an indication of eventual recovery (72, 123)* Hansard and 

Yeote ( 46, 47, 48) have indicated in th eir publications that ths 

anemia associated with anaplasmosis is  due, in large measure,to 

the suppression of ths hemapoietio system* This assumption is

»
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based on iron u tilisa tio n  and tracer studies using the radio 

aotiTe isotope Fe59* In addition to a study of erythrooyte 

uptake of Fe-59 *nd plasma olearanoe, animals were sacrificed  

at various periods to looate concentrations of Fe-59. These 

authers showed a decrease of iron concentrations in organs of 

erythrepeiesis befero the peak of parasitemia. The low iron 

in those organs, and a low iron in to ta l blood only 5 days before 

the peak parasitemia, was considered as evidence of a decreased 

iron u tilisa tio n  and an in i t ia l  suppression of the hematopeietio 

system, as a resu lt of anaplasmosis in fection . Baker e t a l . ( 6) , 

using radio active cromium, (C r-5l )  used a d ifferen t approaoh in 

th eir study ef the anemia of anaplasmesis. Their objeot was to 

measure erythrooyte survival time. I t  was found that during the 

hemelytio c r is is  erythrooyte survival was reduced 8 te 10 fe ld .

On the basis of th is finding and hypothetical calculations, they 

oonoluded that the anemia is  primarily, i f  not entirely , due to 

hemolysis. Mere recently Krier (59) •t a l . ,  in  a study e f the 

pathogenesis of anaplaana anemia, conducted a series ef myelograms 

throughout the course of anaplasmosis. These authors demonstrated 

oonolusively that the erythroid elements of bone marrow do not 

deorease in calves infeoted with anaplasmosis, e ith er during the 

inoubation period or during the period of rapid increase in 

parasitised c e l ls .  Erythroid elements became much more prominent 

during severe anemia. Ristio ( 108) has demonstrated the presenoe 

e f  an auto-antibody whioh, he suggests, is  a facto r in the anemia 

produoed in anaplasmosis. He found a relationship between the 

maximum anemia and the maximum oonoentration of the auto-antibody.
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On the basis e t  this evidence h# theorised that infected erythrocytes 

become sensitised with the auto-antibody and then are removed from 

the circulation and broken down in the oells  of the reticu le  - endothelial 

system. There was no evidence that th is auto-antibody was responsible 

for intravascular hemolysis. A llbritton (3) confirms these findings 

by reporting an accelerated removal and destruction e f erythrooytes 

by maorephages of the retioulo-endothelial system.

In addition to the oellu lar ohanges occurring in the bleod 

already mentioned) some have described alterations of the leuoooyte 

count and composition. These reports are not always consistent.

Sergent e t a l. (131) observed a leuooeytosis, but no change in the 

d ifferen tia l count. Livotov (67) else reported a leucooytosis, 

but indicated a severe eosinophenia appeared a t the beginning of 

infeotion, persisting for some time following recovery. Arroyo (5) 

states that a lymphooytosis was seen during the oourse ef the 

infeotion, along with a oonstant sh ift to the le f t  in the granulooytio 

series . He was unable to draw any oonolusions regarding the actual 

variation of leuoooyte counts beoause of the great variations among 

animals and samples. Rees (103) agreed with others that an inorease 

in leuoooyte oount ocourred, but desoribed a mild lymphopeniay marked 

moneoytosis, marked eosinophenia, and a s h ift  to the le f t  with the 

neutrophils.

Henning (50), in his description of the o lin ioal manifestations 

e f anaplasaosia, other than anemia, describes an early r ise  in 

temperature, anerhexia, drop in milk production in laotating 

animals, suppression of rumination, variable degrees of impaotion,
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dry muzzle, dullness, depression, and Yarying degrees of iotorus.

Even though a severe hemolytic anemia ooours, hemoglobinuria does 

not ooour. Letze (69) , in a study of over 50 oases of anaplasmosis, 

found a great variation in inoubation time following exposure to 

anaplasmosis, but a reasonaly constant patent period. He also 

described the oocurrenoe of relapses following the in i t ia l  response 

to infeotion, but found that these are usually less severe than the 

in i t ia l  attaok.

The diagnosis of anaplasmosis on the basis of symptoms is  

very d iff ic u lt  because of the large number of other diseases with 

sim ilar e lin io a l manifestations (50)* I t  i s  also recognised that 

blood examination is  often in effectiv e beeause of the early 

disappearance of anaplasma bodies in c lin ic a l  anaplasmosis ( 5°)*

The persistence of asymptomatio anaplasma carriers  was described 

by Theiler (141, 142), but identification  o f these animals without a 

known history, or without animal inoculation was almost impossible. 

Bojfnton (13), in 1935, described a serologioal test for the diagnosis 

e f anaplasmosis. This te s t depended upon the preoipitation in 

d is tille d  water of euglobullns present in serum of anaplasmosis 

infeoted animals. This was admittedly a crude and non-speoifio 

te s t , but, nevertheless, was reported to aid in the diagnosis of most 

oases. Rees and Kohler (104) were the f i r s t  to describe the 

preparation e f specific oomplement fixation (CP) antigens. Two 

successful antigens were described. One was prepared from laked 

blood, whioh was centrifuged and washed, while the other was 

prepared from extraots of ticks previously fed on anaplasmosis-infected
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animals* Consistency in the production of CP antigens was not 

achieved u n til some time la te r  when Mott and Oates (79)9 in 

1949* described the production of a CP antigen from the blood of 

animals acutely infeoted with anaplasmosls* This technique involved 

the co llection  of bleod with a high parasitemia* washing the 

ee lls  in physiological salin e, and lysing them in 30 volumes of 

cold d is t ille d  water saturated with C02* This produced a preoipitate 

which was collected* washed by centrifugation* suspended in saline 

and neutralised with sodium bicarbonate* In 1952* Price e t  a l ( 92) 

prepared a CP antigen which* in some respects* represented an 

improvement* Their antigen was prepared from ee lls  highly 

parasitized* The red c e lls  were washed in saline and lysed in 

d is tille d  water* The lysed e e lls  were then passed through 

a refrigerated Sharpies centrifuge developing 40*000 X forces ef 

gravity* The sediment thrown down was collected* washed and 

re-suspended in saline* Present antigens produced by the U.S.D.A. 

now employ a combination e f C02 and d is tille d  water antigens*

Separate evaluation of these antigens by Gates e t al (39) has shown 

eaoh to be effectiv e* A standardized CP antigen has recently been 

mass produced and is  available to laboratories doing researoh 

and conducting oentrol programs* ( 35)*

The CP te s t  has been thoroughly evaluated under many 

conditions and by many investigators* (40* 42* 43* 44* 77* 78* 91» 93) • 

The general consensus is  that th is test has an aoouraoy of about 

95-9#* Pearson et al (87) and Merriman et a l (74) have demonstrated 

the value ef the CP test in f ie ld  oontrol programs. In assooistion
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with. the complement fixation  testy Oates e t al ( 36) hare shown 

a d irect correlation of CF t i te r s  to bleod in feotiv ity . Kuttler 

e t a l (63) demonstrated CF antibodies in no-in footed oalves whose 

dams were carriers of anaplasmosis* This reaction was due to 

oolostral antibodies* By continuous flew paper electrophoresis,

Regers and Dimopeulles (117 ) deaenstrated a relationship between 

the concentration of globulin components and CF antibody t i t e r .

M iller (76) vas able te produce specific antibodies against 

complement fixation  antigen in rabbits, supporting the olaim 

of sp eo ifie ity  of th is antigen as a tool in  the diagnosis of 

anaplasmosis.

R istie  (109), in 1963* reported the develepment o f a new 

antigen for use in a cap illary  tube agglutination te s t  (C l)*

This te s t  is  reported te  be highly e ffeo tire  in detecting 

anaplasmosis carriers* The antigen is  prepared from heavily 

parasitised red ce lls*  These red oells  are lysed to free the 

anaplasma bodies by sonic energy, than separated from the stroma 

by d ifferen tia l centrifugation* Velters and Zusohek (152) 

described th is  te s t as being equal to, or possibly more sensitive 

and sp ecific , than the CF te s t , with the advantage of being less 

expensive and less  oomplioated* Kuttler (61) conducted a series 

of comparisons between the CF and Cl te s ts , concluding that, 

when prpperly oonduoted, the Cl te s t is  equally as re liab le  as the 

CF test*

The subjeot of transmission of anaplasmosis, a fter  over 50 years 

of investigation, is  s t i l l  one not thoroughly understood* Theiler (141,142)
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described t ic k  transmission as the principle source of spread* Sinoe 

that time many species of tioks and kiting insects hare been 

incriminated as passible vectors* S tile s  (139)9 in 1936, indicated 

that as l i t t l e  as 0*025 ®1 of blood from an acute oase of anaplasmosis 

could induce the disease* Oates et a l (38) shoved that as l i t t l e  

as 1 ml ef a l/100,000 dilution of blood from an acute oase was 

oapable of transmitting the infeotlon* Is  early as 1932, Sanboxu 

et al ( 121) were successful in transmitting anaplasmosis by horse 

f l ie s *  PIts species of f l i e s ,  Tabanus g ra c ilis , ?• euloifrons,

T* venustus* T* fusciostatus, and Silvlus pcllinssa* ware allowed 

te feed on an infeoted animal, then immediately placod on a 

eusoeptlble host* Transmission of anaplasmosis occurred* At ls s s t  

one, and probably mere than one e f these f l i e s  were then assumed 

espsble of transmitting anaplasmosis* Lots© (68) failed  te  

transmit the infection with horse f l ie s  when they were f i r s t  fed 

on s carrier animal in the quiescent stage of the disease, with 

no anaplasma bodies being evident* His e ffo rts  to transmit 

anaplasmosis were successful when the f l ie s  were f i r s t  fed on an 

animal undergoing a mild aub-elinioal relapse, in whioh anaplasma 

bodiss ware apparent* Howell (53) reports two oases of positive 

transmission of anaplasmosis by Pserophora mosquitoes* Hs sta tes, 

however, that conditions would have to be ju st right for natural 

transmission t s  00our by th is method, and that those conditions 

are not lik e ly  to 00our. Roby ( 115) stated that in some areas 

blood sucking insects such as horse f l ie s  and mosquitoes are mere 

important vectors than are tioks* Hefflnan (5 l)  provided considerable
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circum stantial evidence to support the theory of insect tranemiseion, 

during a recent experiment in which he demonstrated that the spread 

of anaplasmesis oan he reduced through intensive inseot control* 

Dikman ( 30) ,  in discussing the role of b itin g  inseots as a means 

of transmission, stated that i t  is  probably necessary fo r the inseots 

to move almost immediately from an acutely infeoted animal, or at 

least an animal shoving anaplasma bodies, to a susceptible animal*

The anaplasma organism does not remain viable for any great length 

e f  time, and under hot dry conditions the interval is  probably a 

matter of seconds* Anaplasma is  not thought to maintain i t s e l f  in 

f l ie s  such as i t  dees in tioks* The following is  a l i s t  of f l ie s  

shown to experimentally transmit anaplasmosisi

Tabanus auloifrens (Lata*, 70)

Stemexys ealoltrans (Sandara, 122)

Tabanus funipennls ( Sand era, 122)

T* americanus (Hawaii, 52,54)

T* eklahamensis ( " » m )

T* abactor ( " W N j

¥• squalls ( " H H )

T. erythraeus ( * H N j

T. venustus ( »

lodes Aegypt ( " " •)
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Transmission ‘by tick s  may occur from stage to stage, 

trans-erarian, er from adult to adult In those ticks that go 

from one animal te another during th is stage of their l i f e  oyole .(30) . 

The following is  a l i s t  of tloks capable of transmitting anaplasmosis, 

and the stage in th eir l i f e  oyole when th is transmission occurs t

Trans- Larrae te  Nymph to Adult

Bosphilus decoloratus 

B. microplus

B. oaloaratus 

Hyalema mauritanicum 

B. annulatus 

H. lusitanioum 

Rhipioephalus sinus 

B* bursa 

R. bursa 

R. sanguineus 

Nernaeenter andersoni 

D. andersoni 

D. andersoni 

D. andersoni 

D* andersoni 

D. T ariab llis  

D. T ariabllis 

2). ocoidontails

Nymph Adult

/

/

-

- - -

/

/

/

- - -

- / /

/

/

/

-

- - -

- /

/

to Reference
Adult

144

94* 116
A 16

/ 130

130 

100 

130 

144 

118

/  130

95* 100, l  

97 

11

52* 54 

102 

120

100

122

11
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Trans-
OTarian

Larras
to

Hynph

Nymph
to

Adult

Adult
to

Adult
Roforonoo

D. alhlpiotus / 11

D* nitons - 102

Ixodes rioinus / 152, 49

I* 00apularts 100

I* oculptus / 100

Amblyoraa imsrioanua - - - 100

i*  maculaturn - - 100

A* oajonnouso - 100

Onithodoros megnini - - 55

D. andersoni / 120

D* andorsoni - / 4

D. T ariah ilis - / 4

Argas persious / 55

Boophilus au stra lis / 82

Haonaphyoalis
oinnaharina punctata / / 82

/* Transmission ooourrod. / • u • • a

- *  Re Transmission ooourrod* *■ m - warm*

'■ B { v ■
Soaoshat paradoxically, Rots (101) fa iled  to transmit 

a&aplasmoaia lay injoetlng an emulsion of tick s that had previously 

fod on an infected animal* Anthony (4) had a sim ilar oxperionce 

with p a rtia lly  engorged, D. T ariab ills , fomala ticks* in emulsion
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of these tick s  injeoted into a susceptible animal failed, to 

produce in fection .

Early workers with anaplasmosis recognised the need of 

immunising or premunizing susceptible oa ttle  brought into an 

anaplasmosis endemic area. Sohmidt (25) described the technique 

ef premunizing susceptible o a ttle  against anaplasmosis. This 

consisted primarily of in jeoting blood from a known ca rrier  into 

young animals. Yaocinations were oonducted only during the cool 

weather. Among more than 1,000 animals premunized at the age of 

15 months or under, a m ortality of 1.3$ was encountered. In 

older animals the r isk  of fa ta l  reaotion was increased. Coxdier 

(23), in 1932, reported on his attempts to modify the virulence 

e f A. marginals infected blood by storing i t  with horse serum 

at various times and temperatures, exposing the organism to 

senai from horses infected with dourine, using various drugs in 

oontaot with the organism, and by irradiating the organism. Sons 

e f these methods were successful in attenuating the anaplasma, although 

irradiation did lengthen the incubation time.

Reports of attempted immunisation using material not 

intended to produoe an active infection are rare . Rees (101), a fter  

fa ilin g  to produoe infeotion by in jecting an emulsion of tick s  that 

had previously fed on an animal with anaplasmosis, oheoked the 

snimal for the possible development of immunity, but evidence of 

an inoreased resistance or immunity to challenge was not noted.
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Pearson at a l  ( 86), in 1933, reported tasting killed  vaccines 

produoed from 8 d ifferent tissu es, in an attempt to induce a 

s te r i le  immunity in susceptible o a ttle . Their efforts were uniformly 

unsuccessful. Kuttler (60 ), in 1961, reported the use of a killed  

adjuvant Taooine on susoeptihle o a ttle . Even though th is vaooine 

failed  to induoe solid protection, i t  did stimulate an immune 

response which sign ifican tly  reduoed the severity of infection 

following challenge.

Theiler (143), in 19H» in his f i r s t  description of A. pent rale, 

suggested that i t  may he useful as an immunising tool against 

A* marginalo. Walker (151), in 1915* reported on the use of 

A. oentrale as a vacoine in South Africa. He considered the praotioe 

useful in that a prior infection ef A. oentrale reduoed the severity 

e f a subsequent A. marginals in fection . In a few years the use 

e f  A. oentrale as a vaooine had become wide spread throughout

described the use of Â  oentrale as a praotioal procedure in the 

immunisation e f  European oattle  being introduced into this te rr ito ry . 

3ergent ( 127) told of vaccinating 25,000 o a ttle  between 1935 and 

1943 with A. oentrale in Algeria. Donation (31) reported that 

the A. oentrale used in Algeria was responsible for a decrease in 

milk yield in Isolating animals, but that th is was overcome by 

vaooinating young animals. Tsur, ( 146) reported on the use e f
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A- oentralo on 15,000 head of oattlo  in Iorao l. Legg (64) has 

dtsoribed the introduction of Â  centrals into Australia and i ts  

rout ins uso on suseoptlblo o attlo  boing introduced into an ondomio 

area- Notwithstanding the wide spread uso of A. oontralo. this 

organism is  s t i l l  prohibited from uso in the United S ta tes. 

Christenson ( 19) discusses some of the reasons for hesitating to 

introduce A. oontralo into the U.3. among whioh ho stated that 

in su fficien t is  know about the behavior of A* oentralo in broods 

of oattlo  found in the U.S.

Even though A. oentralo is  generally accepted as a vaccine 

strain  of milder virulence than A. marginals, publications 

describing the virulence, pathogenesis and pathogenioity of this 

agent are limited (19). Carpono (17) ,  in 1930, oonoluded that 

A. oontralo should not bo oonsidorod a variety of A. margin ale. 

because i t s  biolsgioal and aorphologioal features are so d is tin c t. 

Hs describes !• centrals as being irregular in outlins, with 

pro topiasraio projections, and some times a dslioate hale appearanoe, 

whereas he found A,, marginals to bo p ractica lly  constant in also, 

staining intensely with a homogenous appearanoe. Carpano believed 

A* oontralo was always found in association with Thsilsria mutans, 

and suggests that i t  may bo a stage in the l i f e  cyolo of T. mu tans, 

or olosoly related to i t .  Gmlin ( 64) in 1932, reported that ho 

had lnooulated a number of susooptiblo animals with A. oentralo.

obtained from South Africa. A mild in it ia l  reaction was observed,
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and whan challenged with a B rasilian  strain  of A. marginals, 

a high degree of resistance.

Sergent et a l 117^* *n ^933 reported the results

of th eir work on 1. cen tra ls. The strain on whioh they carried 

out th eir investigations was obtained from Kenya. I t  took 

three weeks to arrive in Algeria from Kenya. The blood was 

refrigerated during th is time. The blood, which was in sodium 

c itra te , was s te r i le  on arriv a l, but the defibrinated specimen 

contained viable organisms as determined by animal inoculation.

In studying th is  organism Sergent found that only 8 of 24 oalves 

shoved a fe b rile  response, and that generally the infection was 

very mild. Incubation period ranged from 16 to 45 days, parasites 

appeared in 16—66 days, and persisted 12 to 57 days. The average 

parasitemia was 1 0 . A. oentrale infections produced parasitemias 

where $OjL of the bodies were oentrally located, whereas in marginals 

infeotlons i t  was found that of the bodies were located on 

the margin of the c e l l .  Homogeneous challenge among A. oentrale 

and A* marginals carriers was always negative. Heterogeneous 

challenges were always positive. Sergent reports (128, 129) that 

A. marginals challenge of A. oentrale oarriers produoed severe 

reactions. Death did not however, ooourj 2 of 12 controls died 

ot the marginals challenge. Cordier (22) in 1932, reported no 

serious illn ess  among oalves f i r s t  inooulatsd with A. oentrale,
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then la te r  given _A. marginals. Legg (64) ,  in 1936, described 

the introduction of _A. centrals into Australia and in general 

terns confirmed the South African description of A* oentrale 

in Australian c a tt le . A. oentrale was thought to possess 

ch aracteristics that would be useful in an immunisation 

program in A ustralia. Turner (147) described a technique 

used fo r freesing A. oentrale for vaccine purposes. Blood 

from an infected animal was frozen in dry ice  and alcohol, and 

was successfully stored for 254 days at -80 C. One ml. of 

blood thus frosen was su ffic ien t to induce in fection .

Thoiler (143) reported that Anaplasma centrals oould be 

transmitted by tick s , and he considered nixed infections of 

A. oentrale and A. marginals as not uncommon. Metianu (7 5 )t in 

1950, reported two naturally occurring oases o f oentrale infection.

Waddell (149) examined carefully the A. oentrale organism as 

i t  appeared in two spleneotomised calves. Using ordinary lig h t

mioroscopy he observed that a high parasitemia of 12  ̂ was developed,
• • •

2. 8% ef the bodies had oontaot with the periphery of the o e ll , 

and 11.%  showed thin projections from the bodies. The eise varied 

from 0*4 to O.95 u. Using electron miorosoopy Waddell (150) la te r  

described A. oentrale as having a very close resemblance to 

A. marginals.

Theiler (143) described A. oentrale transmission by Boiphilus 

deooloratus. and Metianu ( 75) desoribed i t s  transmission by

Haemaphysalis cinnabar in a punctata
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Experiment #1« Serological Survey of Anaplasmosis Incidence in

East Africa, using the Complement-Fixation Test.
\

I t  is  possible in an anaplaemosis endemic area to have 

almost lOOg incidence among o a ttle  native to suoh an area. Under 

these circumstances olinioal oases are rare, due to the early  

prexunition of calves at a time when th eir resistance is  high.

farms where dipping effectiv ely  controls the tick  population 

i t  is  likely  that the incidence of natural exposure in young oattle  

nay he less than presumed. 5© previous serological survey of 

anaplasmosis has ever been undertaken in East Africa, henoe i t  

vas thought appropriate to te s t ,  at random, samples oolleeted 

from cattle  native to the area.
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M aterials and. Method

Complement-Fixation Teati

The oompiement-f txat ion te s t used follows, in general, the 

outline described by the United States Department of Agriculture,

(USDl) (145). Reagents and materials used must be oollected,

prepared, and standardised before setting up the complement-fixation (CF)

te s t .

Sheep blood was oollected regularly each week in equal parts 

s te r ile  Aleever's solution.

Aleever’s solutions Sodium c itra te

Sodium ehleride 

Gluooee

Q.S. D istilled  water

6.0 grams

2.1 grama 

10.25 "

500.0 ml.

The collection o f sheep blood was mads on Friday or Saturday, from 

normal shssp, and held in the refrig erator (5 C.) for use the next 

week. Sheep s e l ls  w ill remain useful fo r seTeral weeks in Alsever’s 

solution, but a f ts r  this time the o slls  begin to show signs of 

srratio  behavior in our hemolytic system, so, in order to ensure 

uniformity, fresh c e lls  were oollected each week, and used the 

following week.

Sheep BBC 's  are washed three times in veronal buffered 

physiological sa lin e , pH 7*2-7*3* This buffered saline is  prepared
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from a concentrated, stock whioh is  oomposed ofi

Veronal Buffered Stock Solution 

Sodium ohloride 42.5

5,5 diethylbarbituric aoid

Sodium 5*5 diethylbarbiturate

2.875

1.875 geo.

Q.S. D istilled  water 1000 n l.

One volume of the stook buffer is  mixed with 4 volumes of d is tille d  

vater to give the fin a l buffered physiological saline solution.

This buffered saline is  the standard diluent in a l l  aspects of 

the C? te s t . Packed, washed BBC's are made into a 2f suspension 

in buffered sa lin e , and used within 24 hours of preparation.

Complement was obtained by bleeding healthy guinea^ pigs, 

collecting serum, freezing the serum in 2*5 *1  aliquots, whioh 

were thawed and titra ted  before every te s t . Generally, complement 

is  not re-frosen, so any remainder not used on a given day's test 

was discarded.

Complement was titra te d , using a hemolytic system consisting 

of hemolytic amboceptor (2*5 units) and 2% sheep BBC's in equal 

parts. In the f i r s t  complement titra tio n , when the amboceptor 

t i t e r  is  unknown, a slight excess of amboceptor is  used. The 

hemolytic system is  used the day of preparation. Complement 

(guinea pig serum) was diluted in buffered saline to give a 

l/25 dilution, by adding 0.1 ml serum to 2.4 ml saline. The



titra tio n  is sat up as followsi

1/25 (Quantity in Ml.)

Complement • 05 • 075 •10 .125 .150 .175 •20 .225 .25  .

Saline 1 .4 5 1.425 1.40 1.375 1.350 1.325 1 .3 0  1.275 1.2 5  ]

H.S. 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0 1 .0  1 .0 1 .0  1 .0 1 .0  ]

Inoubate 45 ninutes in water bath a t 37*5°C.

Headings 4* 3* 2+ 2+ 1+ -

Headings1 — no hemolysis

3/ — 2596 hemolysis

2 / — 5096 hemolysis

— 75£ hemolysis

Tr- — < IOO96 hemolysis but >8596

-  —  10<# hemolysis

Readings ars arrived at by visual examination following 

•entrifugation to throw down a l l  non-hemolysed RBC'o.

The exact unit in the above complement titra tio n  would bes

• 175 »1* ef a l /2 5  dilution  

Two units would be .175 X 2 -  .35  nl ef a l/2 5  

I t  is  desirable to use 2 U. of complement in 0*5 n l amounts, sot

•35 » 25 11 .5  « X

• 35 X -  12*5 Therefore, X * 36, or l /3 6  dilution,

prepared by adding 1 ml serum to 

35 nl salin e.
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The commercial hemolytic amboceptor available was of such 

low t i t e r  that i t  was necessary to sen sitise rabbits to sheep 

RBC's and make our own. This was accomplished by injecting two 

rabbits a t 5 day intervals with a given quantity of washed sheep

The following schedule of injeotions were madet

Pay 0 —  2ml. 10f> suspension of washed sheep c e l ls .

5 —  4«1. M tt tt n H m

10 —  5ml. tt W M tt tt tt

15 —  5«1. tt M H tt tt n

20 —  Jml. m « N M tt m

25 —  5ml. m m n tt tt tt

On day 30f both rabbits were bled by oardiao puncture, a to ta l  of 16ml. 

clear serum waa harvested from one rabbit, and 23 ml from the other.

The rabbit serum was then mixed with equal parts glycerine fo r  

preservation, and stored at 5 0 . A 10 ml portion of the ambooeptor 

was inactivated 35 minutes at 57 C ., then titra te d . The hemolytic 

ambooeptor t i t e r  has been found in the past to be reasonably 

constant, so th is  material was only titra ted  once.
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henolytio amboceptor Complement Buffered 2f> Sheep Beading.

•5 nl of each d il . 2 units saline BBC

1/400 • 5 >1 1 .0  ml . 5  ml -

1/400 M m M -

1/800 N m ft -

1/1200 M m n -

1/1600 ■ N M -

1/2400 M m -

1/3200 m M Tr

1/4800 M ft M 1

1/4400 n w m 2

No anboeepter m 1*5  ml It 4

1 unit -  0 .5  e l of a 1/2400 dilution (highest dilution giving

complete hemolyses).

2*5 units -  G.5  e l  ef a I / 96O dilution (th is  dilution is  used in the

preparation of henolytio system]
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The antigen used was obtained from the USi)A, prepared to meet USD! 

specifioatione by Franklin and oo-worksrs (35)* This antigen vaa prepared 

from infee ted blood haring a high level parasitemia. The CO2 and d istille d  

water antigens previously described ( 89) were ooabined and large batches 

were standardised and fro  sen a t -7 9  0* The antigen can be stored at 

th is temperature indefinitely (39)*  A quantity of this antigen was shipped 

to Kenya in dry loe containers a t  the beginning of thie work in 1963* I t  

has been stored a t  -20  C since that tine and has maintained i t s  t i t e r  for 

the la st 18 months* The antigen titra tio n  is performed with normal and 

anaplassosis-poeltive serum to arrive at the dilution of antigen in 0*3 s i  

quantity that w ill be used in the te s t proper* Normal and positive sere  

are diluted 1 /  4 giving a 1 /9  dilution sad inactivated 39 minutes at 98 c • 

The 1/9 serum dilution is  the lowest used in screening unknown samples, 

hence the dilution is  used for the antigen titra tio n *  The hemolytic system 

i s  prepared as previously described, that i s ,  2*9 units hemolytic amboceptor 

in buffered saline plus an equal part 2% sheep BBC suspension* The following 

schedule is  followed for the antigen titration s

An in itia l  antigen dilution of l / 6  (1 /  9) A* node*

Antigen amount .0 9 *10 •19 • 20 .29 .3 0 •39 .40 .49 0

Buff* saline •49 .40 .39 .30 •29 *20 .15 *10 .09 *90

Poe. Ser. l /9 •5 •5 •5 •5 •3 • 5 •5 •5 •5 .5

Comp., 2 unite • 5 •5 .5 • 5 •5 •5 .5 •5 •5 .5

Inoubate 1 hour. 37 .5  C. (water bath)
Heaolytlo

System 1*0 1 .0 1*0 1*0 1 .0 1*0 1 .0 1*0 1 .0  1 .0

Inoubate 4 5  minutes a t 37*9 %  (water bath)

Readings 3/ * 4 4 4 4 4 4

Vegative Serum 
Readings
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A  sim ilar te s t  with normal negative serum w ill detect an t  loos piemen t  ary 

antigens* The sane m aterials In identical amounts are tested with 

negative serum* The resu lts  with negative serum are given above*

1 unit of antigen is  the sm allest amount producing complete

fixation of 2 units of oonplenent9 with positive serum* In this instance

1 unit -  *15 ml of a 1 /6  dilution*

2 units whioh is  used in the te s t  • 2 X *15 or *30 ml of 1/6*

The te s t  proper uses antigen in *5 ml* amounts, thereforet

$•30 i 6 it  *5 • X

• 30X • 3*0 ) X • 10, or a 1/10 dilution of antigen
(1 / 9).

This 1 /10 sntigsn dilution, arrived a t  in th is  titra tio n , has 

remained o one tan t ,  and has been used in a ll  CF tests performed 

using the 0SD1 antigen*

The CF te s t  proper is  conducted following the standardisation 

of a ll  reagsnta, on d e a r  acrun either freshly collected, or thawed 

following storage a t -20  C* Freeaing and storage of serun a t  this 

temperature does not impair i t s  complement-fixing properties*
♦  n *! • t

A  serum oontrol without antigen is  set up for eaoh sera, to teet  

i t  for possible antioompiementary activity* The following outline 

describee the te s t  procedure followed!



l/ and 2/ are considered suspicious*

V  «ia 4/ are considered positive
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Test Test for A.C.
Proper properties.

Buffered saline 0*4 ml 0 .9  ml

Unknown serum 0 .1  ml 0 .1  ml

Inaotivated 35 minutes at 5& C (waterbath)

2 units Antigen 0 .5  ml 0 .0

2 units Complement 0 .5  ml 0 .5  ml

Ineubate 1 hour at 37»5 C. (waterbath)

Hemoljtio system 1 .0 1 .0

Inoubate 45 minutes at 37*5 C. (iraterbath) 

Reading oft -  and Tr. are considered negative.
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Animals Testedi

Two herds of c a ttle , one from Kenya and one from Uganda, for a to tal 

of 334 animals, haws been tested* The herd from Kenya was, in fao t, several 

herds that had been newly formed over a period of time, by gathering oattle  

ower a large geographical area, mainly the R ift Valley and Central regions 

of Kenya. These o a ttle  were brought onto the East Afrioa Veterinary Research. 

Organisation (EAVRO) estate and held for other experimental purposes* This 

herd consisted of 234 head* Herd 2 consisted of 100 animals held at the 

East African Trypanosomiasis Research Organisation (SATRO) estate  near Tororo, 

Uganda* This herd has bean maintained relatively  intaot, and did not represent 

a recent oolleotion of animals, as was the case with the EAVRO herd. The 

EATRO herd had been subjected to a regular (once a week) dipping program for 

tiok  control*

In addition to the 334 oa ttle  samples, sera collected from game animals
0

was also tested* Samples from Tansania, Kenya, and Uganda were tested*

The signifioanoe of the CF teat in game animals i s  not fu lly  established, 

as i t  has bean with o a tt ls , but i t  is  reasonable to surmise that a CF positive 

reaction in game samples, not antioompiementary, does indicate a sp ecific  

fixation  of anaplasma antigens by serum antibodies formed by an exposure of 

the individual animal to anaplasma or anaplasms-like antigens in the past*

With oattle  i t  has been established that the CF positive reaction is  

indicative of s oarrier stats* Post and Thomas (90) showed that a positive 

reaction in American elk  does not necessarily indicate a oarrier animal*

So l i t t l e  work has been done on the significance of th is ts s t  in gams 

animals that i t  is  only safe to say that i t  may indicate either s oarrier or 

s past exposure to the organism at suoh a level as to produoe s dsteotable 

serological response* The numbers and types of animals tasted are given 

in Table I* The waterbuok samples were oolleoted in Elisabeth Park1, Ugandaj
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buffalo a ample* were obtained from animals kept at EAVRO fo r

research purposes} 36 wildebeests samples were obtained froa
2northern Tanganyika } two wildebeests, Coke's hartebeeste 

(kongoni), impels, and Grant g&selle samples were obtained 

in the Masai areas of southern Kenya"'j gerenuk samples 

were obtained from the Baragoi ares of the H.F.D.^} oryx 

samples were from the Bar ago i  area of the M.y.D.V"^ and lessez 

kudu samples were from the Galana River area of eastern Kenya)
i

Motet 1—-Samples were collected by Mormon Smith in 

eonneotlon with caress* evaluation studies 

of game animals in Bast Africa.

2— Samples wars obtained from the virus section 

J3AVR0, oolleoted as m part of studies of 

rinderpest incidence in wildebeest*•

3— Samples were obtained as the resu lt of 

hunting sa faris  conducted by the author.
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Results

Results are tabulated in Table 1* Almost l/3 of the ca ttle  

tested c la ss ified  as negative, or susceptible to infeetion or 

reinfection . This number was actually higher than anticipated.

In some endemic areas e f the U.S. fewer than 10-15% are found 

susceptible (6 2 ). This high number of susoeptibles probably 

re fle c ts  the relatively  e ffio ien t oontrol o f tiok vectors in 

the areas where samples were taken. nevertheless, East Afrioa, 

on the basis of th is survey, probably should be olassed as an 

anaplasaesis endeaio area.

Serum samples from game animals showed a very low 

percentage of overall infeotion. There was su ffic ien t response 

to indicate a possible sign ificant factor in the episootiology of 

anaplasmosis in  East Africa. This is  especially  true of wildebeeste 

who showed a fa ir ly  large number of clear-cu t positive reactions.

Table I

Serological Survey of Anaplasmosis Inoidenoe

He.
tested Positive $ Suspicious $ negative *

EAVRO Herd 234 111 4T$ 43 18$ 80 34

EATBO Herd 100 19 195t 44 44$ 37 37%

Totalsi 334 130 39$ 87 26$ 117 35%
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Table 1 (continued).

Oaae Animalst

Ho.
tested Positive Suspicious Negative

Waterbuck 38 i V 1 0 37
Buffalo 6 1 0 5

Wildebeests 38 4* 5 29

Impale 4 1 1 2

Grant Gazelle 4 0 0 4

Gerenuk 3 0 2## 1

Oryx 15 0 0 15

Kongoni 1 0 0 1

Lesser Kudu 8 0 0 8
i

Totalsi 117 7
> l »

8
,

102

* 2 of these 4 animal* war* looated in Kenya* Masai area.

**  Bloo4 smears on these two animals revealed several anaplasma 

like  organisms.

... . Si
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Experiment ^2s Comparative Pathogenesis of Anaplasma marginals

and Anaplasma centrale

In eensidering the comparative pathogenesis of JU marginals and 

A* oen tra le .i t  is  necessary to take into account those faotors 

which will influence the course of infection as produced by these 

organisms. Previously, i t  has been mentioned that animal age has 

an important bearing on the relative susceptib ility  of a given animal. 

The surgical technique of spleneetomy further influences the 

re la tiv e  su scep tib ility  of an animal. I t  was decided, therefore, 

that m more accurate understanding of the re la tiv e  pathogenesis and 

virulenoe of these organisms oould best be obtained by using several 

age groups.

In early work by the author, i t  was noted that the strain  of 

A. marginals obtained looally appeared far more virulent than the 

etrain commonly used in the U.S. and isolated in Nevada. This 

suggested the possible variation in virulenoe of A. marginals 

stra in s, vhioh could well influenoe findings of relative virulenoe 

between A. centrals and A. marginals. I t  was decided therefore, to 

examine the pathogenesie of more than one stra in  of A. marginal# 

in making theme comparisons.

In th . p u t , reports (1 7 ,2 2 ,3 1 ,64,125,129, 117, H I, U 2 , M3,151) 

on the pethogenesie of A. oentrale and A. marginals have dealt
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mainly with temperature response, and o lin ioal appearance, with 

erythrocyte counts and the degree of parasitemia hawing been done 

on only a limited number of samples. Vo s ta t is t ic a l  evaluation of 

differences in animal response to these pathogens has been reported. 

This report attempts to inorease the number of faotors observed, 

to characterise better the differences and sim ilarities  of these 

two organisms, and to apply s ta t is t ic a l  analysis to these differences 

for the determination of significance.

in e ffo r t has been made to determine what, i f  any, alterations 

ooour in the to ta l leuoooyte count of animals affected with _A. oentrale 

and 1 . marginals. D ifferen tia l anaplasma counts have been made 

of both A. marginals and i .  centrale infections to determine what 

percentage of anaplasma bodies were actually located on the margin 

or in the center of the infeoted erythrooyte.
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Materials and Methods

Animalsi

Anaplasma infections hays been induced, by blood inoculation, 

in the following four groups of animalsi

1. Spleneotomised oalves, 3 to 7 months of age

2. Non-spleneotomized oalves, 2 to 7 months of age

3* Yearling o a ttle , 10 to 16 months of age

4* Adult o a ttle , oyer 16 months of age, but for the most part 

young animals*

1* Spleneotomised oalyesi

At the onset of our work, there was some question concerning 

the a y a ila b ility  of adult, anaplasmosis-susceptible o a tt le . Since 

Roby et al (116) had reported that spleneotomised calyes showed a 

sim ilar degree of susoeptibility  to adult o a ttle , these animals 

were selected as our principle experimental group. Previous experience 

also indicated that i f  non-apparent infections of anaplasmosis or 

piroplasmosis actually existed in these young oalves, splenectomy 

would preoipitate an acute relapse within a few weeks of surgery, 

thus eliminating chronic carriers  that might influence a subsequent 

infeotion with the agent being tested.

In praotioally every instanoe, calves were obtained from 

looal dairies a t an average age of 2-3 days. On arrival at EAVRO 

a l l  oalves vers sprayed with a pyre thrum mixture* to k i l l  any tioks 

that might possibly be present. Physioal examination of calves 

treated in th is manner has always shown them to be tick  free .
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The calves were then placed, in tick -free  isolation quarters. These 

quarters consisted essen tia lly  of a concrete floor surrounded -  

entirely by a water Boat, 12 inches vide. Shelters, animal orush, 

and feeding f a c i l i t ie s  were a l l  provided within the confines of 

the moat to properly house and care for the animals, at the same 

time preventing tick  contamination. Bedding and hay were fumigated 

with methyl bromide gas to k i l l  any vectors possibly present 

on these m aterials. This fumigation was done in an a ir  tig h t room, 

using one pound methyl bromide gas per IOC oubic fe e t, fo r  24 hours.

The only other items introduced into this isolation unit were bran, 

dairy c a lf  p e lle ts , and milk. Suoh precautions were successful in 

maintaining tiok -free  quarters, and under these conditions accidental 

transmission of anaplasmosls was not observed. European dairy breeds, 

Holstein, Jersey , and Guernsey, were a l l  ropreeented, with a sligh t 

predominance of the Holstein breed being obvious. These oalves were 

reared by bucket feeding, being taken off milk and onto a c a lf  

p ellet startin g  at about 3 to 4 weeks of age. Those animals to bs 

used as splsnectomised calves were selected for surgery at 6 -to 8 weeks 

of age, depending to acme extent on th eir condition and whether or 

not they were completely on dry feed. I t  was desirable that they 

be weaned at the time of surgery.

*  The spray consisted of 2 ounces of a commercial preparation "Pyesita",
i

I .C . I . ,  consisting of 6fjL pyre thrum diluted in two gallons of water.

>
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Surgical Procedure*

The surgical technique for removal of the spleen was quite 

simple. The calves were starved 24 hours before surgery. The s ite  

of ineision in the l e f t  para-lumbar fossa was clipped or shaved. The 

calves were anesthetimed with a 20% solution of chloral hydrate to 

e ffe c t . In most instances th is required about 30 ml. fo r a 120 

pound c a lf , but varied considerably. Complete anesthesia was avoided 

as a safety precaution, with a local anesthetic* being used to 

in f i ltr a te  the ineision area. The oalves were seoured to a metal 

operating tab le , with fin a l cleaning and washing of the sight of 

inoision taking place at th is  time. Although aseptic procedures are not 

necessary, e ffo r ts  were made to minimise contamination by oareful washing, 

snd the lib e ra l use of antiseptics and alcohol. A 4 to 5 inch incision, 

about l£  inches posterior and parallel to the la st rib  in the le f t  

para-lumbar fossa, was mads through the skin, abdominal muaoles,and 

peritoneum. The spleen, lying between the rumen and diaphram is  then 

loosened by manually breaking down the connective tissue and fascia  

holding i t  in place. Some caution is  required to avoid tearing the 

splenic artery and vein which enter at the hilus on the dorsal third 

nsar the anterior border. The spleen is  removed through the inoision, 

oars being taken to avoid rupturing the splenic capsule, or breaking 

the splenic vessels. The vessels are ligated with a non-absorbable 

HV etafil Ben gen” synthetic surgical suture (0 .60  mm.), the splenic 

blood vessels are then severed, and the spleen removed. The peritoneum 

and internal abdominal (obliquus abdominis intemus) muscle are dosed

*Xylotox, Veterinary* a 2f% w/v solution of W-diethylamino-2,6- 
dimethy 1 acetanilide with adrenalin 0.00002 grams per oo., capryl- 
hydrooupreinotoxin HC1 0.00002 gm. per oo., and thymol 0.0004 gms. 
per oo., in a Ringer's solution| Pharmaosutioal Manufacturing Co.
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with a continuous suture using medium hard Ho.2 catgut. The 

external abdominal (obliquus abdominis extemus) is  olosed by a 

second continuous suture, using medium hard Jfo.2 oatgut. The skin is  

olosed with a horizontal interrupted mattress suture with "V etafil 

Bengen", synthetic, non-absorbable suture (0.60 mm.).

Pest surgical oare oonsits of 10 ml terraayoin in jectable 

(Liquaaycin mg/ml.) given intraperitoneally, and placing the 

c a lf  in a dry and well-bedded s t a l l .  The animals are generally 

on th e ir  fee t within 20 minutes. They are allowed ample hay and 

water with some bran for the f i r s t  two days following surgery.

Following th is , grain and o a lf  p ellets are fed in small amounts, 

th is gradually being increased. Some d iffio u lty  was encountered 

with bloating when grain p ellets  were given free choice following 

surgery. Dermal sutures war© removed 2 t© 3 weeks a fter  surgery.

Splenectomised calves were not used fo r  experimental purposes 

for a minimum of four weeks following surgery, and usually not t i l l
f

after  s ix  weeks.

2. Von-spleneotomized ealvesi

i>ue,to the extreme virulence of Bast African Anaplaama marginals 

(EAM), in  order to maintain a source of SAM, i t  was necessary to 

establish  ca rrie r  infections in non-splenectomized oalves. Also, 

because young animals are a r t i f ic ia l ly  premuniaed with anaplaama 

infections in some parts of the world, i t  was decided to use intaot 

oalves of sim ilar age to splenectomized animals as a second group 

for this pathogenesis study. These oalves were obtained from the 

same source and with essentially  the same breeding as previously 

described.
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3* Yearling c a ttle :

Thirteen yearling c a tt le  were infected with A. marginale 

and A. oentrale* These animals had been purchased at 2-3 days e f age, 

from essentially  the a urns sources as previously described and 

treated exactly as described before. They were not spleneotomized, 

hut were maintained in tiox  free isolation u n til reaching the age 

of 10-16 months, at whioh time they were a r t i f ic ia l ly  infected 

with anaplaamosis*

4* M ult o a ttle i

M ult c a ttle  used in these experiments were secured from two 

sources. Six animals, 9474: 9475t 947$, 9477t 9478 and 9479 

obtained from the Veterinary Laboratory at kabete, where they had 

been raised as calves in t ic k  free isolation  quarters. Those 

animals were of mixed bebu breeding, and approximately 18 months of 

age at the tine they were used. All were shown to be susceptible 

to anaplasmosis by the use of the CP te s t and la te r  by challenge 

with ansplasma organisms. The 15 other adult ca ttle  were selected on 

the basis ef negative OF tests  from a recently formed herd of oattle  

on the EA1E0 esta te . These o a ttle  were of mixed breeding with 

considerable evidence of Zebu stock. These o a ttle  were subsequently 

shown anaplasna susceptible by th eir reaotion to challenge.

Ansplasma strains i

Four strains of anaplasias were used in these studies. They 

are designated as followss
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1. East African A. marginals, SAM.

2. East African A. osntrals, EAC.

3* B e ltsv ille , U.S.A. A. marginals, BAM,

4* Nevada, U.S.A., A* marginals, BAM*

1* East African jk. marginalst

The East African _A. marginals (EAM) organism vas obtained 

from the "Wellcome Research Laboratory”, at Kabete, from an infected 

c a lf . This organism vas known to be a pure strain , of high virulenoe, 

used and passaged for several years as a part of the Welloome Hesearoh 

Laboratory drug soreening program. This stra in  had originally came 

from South Afrioa,

2* East African A* cen tralsi

The East African A* centrals (EAC) vas obtained from the Kenya 

Veterinary Department, Veterinary Laboratory at Kabete, and vas 

th eir regular vaccine stra in . This had originally  been obtained 

in South Africa* The infeoted blood vas frozen in 1 ml* samples 

at -79 C* where i t  had been stored seven months* At the time of 

oolleotion and freezing the blood had shown a 30$ parasitemia*

3* U.S. B e ltsv ille  A* marginals»

The B e ltsv ille  strain  of A* marginals (BAM) vas originally 

isolated from Virginia, and found to produoe only mild response in 

susoeptible c a tt le  tested at B e ltsv ille , U.S.A* Dr. T.0* Roby 

hand carried blood from a BAM carrier  to Kenya, vhere a sueoeptible 

o a lf vas inoculated* The blood vas maintained at 2 to 4 C* during 

tran sit for ^2 hours.

4* U.S. Nevada A. marginals»

The Nevada^U.S.A., A. marginals strain  was originally isolated
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froa an aoute oasa of anaplasmosis in an adult oow located on 

pasture in Washoe Valley, Nevada. This has been a standard laboratory 

strain  in use at the University of Hevada Experiment Station for 

about four /ears* Blood from a oarrier animal was supplied by 

the University of Nevada, being shipped on ioe to Dr. T.O, Roby, 

mho hand carried i t  to Kenya at the same time he brought the RAM 

strain* This blood had been held on ioe fo r  $6 hours before 

in jeotlon into a susoeptible animal in Kenya* In the U*S* th is 

strain  produced severe anemias in spleneotomized oalves, but the 

majority of these animals recovered.

Because of the shortage of animals, and time, complete 

comparisons of a l l  the above four strains were not made in a l l  

four c la ss ifica tio n s  of animals* 111 four animal groups were 

used to compare SAM and SAC, but only splenectomised calves were 

infected with BAM and RAM.

C linical and Laboratory Determinations %

The following factors were observed to characterise the 

anaplssma reaotion in each animal tested and recorded in these 

t r ia ls i

1* Incubation time

2* Time required for the low PCV to ooour 

3* Packed red c e l l  volume (PCV)

4* Persistence of anemia 

5* Temperature response 

6 . Degree of parasitemia 

7* Complement-fixation response.
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The inoubation time was determined in days, measured from the 

time the animal was exposed u n til the f i r s t  evidence of infection 

occurred. A ll  oases o f anaplasia* infections observed were induced 

by the in je c t io n  of in fe c te d  blood, ho tiok  transmissions were 

attempted. In  meet in sta n ce s , with the exception o f adult c a ttle , 

observations were made three times weekly following in fection .

The f i r s t  evidence of inteetion was considered to be the occurrence 

of a VfL parasitemia, or a 4/ CP reaction, whichever oame f i r s t .

The tin s  required for the low PCIV to ooour was measured in 

days, startin g  from the f i r s t  evidsnoe of anaplasma infection, to 

the time when the lowest PCV occurred. I t  was hoped that by this 

observation coma conclusions oould be drawn concerning tha relative 

rapidity of infeotion.

Packed red c e l l  volumes (PC?) were determined with capillary 

tubes in a aioro-hematoorit centrifuge. Capillary tubaa 1 .3  -  1.5 urn* 

diameter by 75 hla. length were f ille d  to within 10-20 mm. o f the top 

with the blood to be tested. The a ir  end was sealed in a gas flame 

and the tube placed in the centrifuge. Headings of the percent 

packed red o e ll volume were made following centrifugation 5 minutes 

at approximately 11,000 rpm's.

The persia tenoe of anemia waa expressed as days a fte r  tha
i i \

onset of infection, when the PCV was 80jb or le ss  of the pre-infeotion 

normal average. Animals recovering from anaplasma infeotion frequently 

show a relapse, during which time the PCV may drop to less than 80  ̂

of the normal. An attempt was made to record only the primary anemio
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response for comparative purposes.

The degree of parasitemia is  determined on thin blood 

smears stained vith Giemsa, and expressed as the percent erythrooyteB 

showing anaplasma bodies, e ith er marginal or oentral in location*

The C7 te s t using U.S.D.A. antigen was conducted regularly 

on sera oolleoted from infeoted animals as previously described.

Vith the occurrence of the f i r s t  4/ positive CF reaction, titra tio n s 

consisting of two-fold se ria l dilutions of serum, beginning at l /5 

and continuing to 1/2560, were oonduoted* The high CF t i t e r  was 

noted and recorded for eaoh animal* Reotal temperatures were 

taken daily in infeoted animals, with the exception of 15 adult 

c a ttle  who were not temperatured*

Following infection, degree of parasitemia and PCV were 

determined three times weekly (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) on 

oalves, two times weekly (Monday and Thursday) on yearlings and 

the six  adult o a ttle  from Kabete, and weekly on the 15 adult oattle* 

Complement-fixation response was determined weekly (Monday sample) 

on a ll  animals. Serum was oolleoted eaoh time a blood sample was 

taken for PCY. In the oase of oalves, yearlings and the s ix  adult 

oattle  from Kabete, a l l  samples were tested fo r  the week prior to 

the f i r s t  4/ reaotion to more accurately f ix  the e a r lie s t evidenoe of 

in f  sot ion.

Standard deviations and an analysis of variance, as described 

by Snedeoor (135)»»•*« oonduoted on a l l  tabulated values to indicate 

the degree of animal variation ooourring within a group, and also 

to f ix  confidence lim its on average, differenoes* Vith spleneotomised
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calves which war* tasted with four anaplasma strains, the additional 

oaloulation of the le a s t sign ifican t difference was inoluded for 

ocaparisons of groups within th is o lassifio atio n . The oomplement- 

fixation t i te r s  reoorded in group tables are a node, not a mean, 

and the analysis of variance was conduoted on logrithnio transformation 

of the dilution* Standard deviations were not conducted on the 

serological t ite r s *

Tabulated values of reactions to A. centrals and A* marginals (EAM)
#i . ft • * '

were so arranged in Table 7 to allow a comparison of re la tiv e  animal 

group su scep tib ility  to these infeotions* These differences were

subjeoted to an analysis of varlanoe and the determinations of
• , • 

least sign ifican t differences where indicated*

Experimental Inoculations*

Spleneotorn!sed oalvest

Four spleneotomised calves, 9372, 9549* 9551 and 9562 were 

injeoted with blood from a B e ltsville  A* marginals (BAK) infection.

Calf 9372 received 20 ml whole blood suboutaneously from a carrier  

o a lf . The inoculum had been refrigerated 72 hours during tra n sit 

from the U.S. The parasitemia was unknown in th is  instance* Calves 

9549* 9551» and 9562 eaoh received the same inoculum which consisted 

of 5 s i  whole blood SC from a e a lf  showing 8j£ BAM parasitemia*

Four spleneotomised oalvest 9455, 9376, 9554* and 9555 »sre 

injeoted with blood from a Nevada A. marginals (NAM) infection*

Calf 9455 received 20 ml* whole blood from a oarrier e a lf)  10 ml 

suboutaneously and 10 ml intravenously* The inoculum had been
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refrigerated 96 hours during tran sit from Kerala where i t  had been 

collected* Calves 9376, 9554, and 9555 aaoh received 5 *1  whole 

blood subcutaneously collected  from a c a lf  showing a HIM parasitemia 

of 20%.

Eleven splenectomised salves, 9277» 9278, 9361, 9364, 9457» 9458, 

9459f 9460, 9470, 9553, and 9572, received East African A* marginals (EAM) 

infections* Calf 9277 was inoculated suboutaneously with 5 *1 whole 

blood from a c a lf  showing a 10% EAM parasitemia* This blood was 

collected from an infected animal at The Wellcome Research Laboratory* 

Calf 9278 was inoculated suboutaneously with 10 ml washed, packed 

red blood c e l ls  which had been lysed in d is tille d  water and a 

Vir-Tis tissue homogeniaer* The blood had originally been drawn 

from a oalf showing a EAM parasitemia of 45% • Calf 9361 was inooulated 

subcutaneously with 9 ml whole blood from a c a lf  showing a 12% EAM 

parasitemia* The infeoted doner oalf was located at the Velloome 

Researoh Laboratory, Kabete* Calf 9364 was inooulated suboutaneously 

with 5 >1 whole blood collected  from a o a lf showing a near 100%

EAM parasitemia* Calves 9457 end 9458 were inoculated suboutaneously 

with whole blood from a oa lf showing less  than 1% EAM parasitemia*

Calf 9459 was inooulated suboutaneously with whole blood from a 

o a lf showing a 14% EAM parasitemia* The blood had been frosen and 

stored 193 days a t -60 C* Calf 9460 was inooulated suboutaneously 

with 5 ®1 whole blood from a o a lf  showing a EAM parasitemia*

Calf 9470 was inooulated subcutaneously with 10 ml o e ll-free  

plasma from a o a lf  showing a 49% EAM parasitemia* Calf 9953 was 

inooulated suboutaneously with 10 ml whole blood from a oalf 

showing a 12% EAM parasitemia* The inooulum had been held at 4 C*
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24 hours a fte r  collection , and before inoculation. Calf 9572 was 

inoculated subcutaneously with 10 ml whole blood from c a lf  showing 

a 12$ EM parasitemia. The inoculum had been frozen and stored 

30 days at -60 C.

Fine splenectomiaed oalves, 9212, 9279,  9280, 9373, 9375,

9487, 9747, 9751, and 9754 received East African A. centrals (EAC)

infections. Calf 9212 was inoculated intravenously with 10 ml.

whole blood from an animal showing a 30$ SAC parasitemia. The

inoculum had been fro sen and stored in 1 ml amounts at -79 0 .

for 210 days. Calf 9279 ***  inoculated subcutaneously with 5 *1

whole blood from a c a lf  shoving a 34$ SAC parasitemia. Calf

9280 was inoculated SC with 10 ml whele blood from a oalf showing

a 2$ EAC parasitemia. Calf 9373 was inoculated subcutaneously with

5 ml whole blood from a e a lf  showing less than 1$ EAC parasitemia,

but known to be a EAC ca rrie r . Calf 9375 was inoculated subcutaneously

with 5 ®1 whole blood from a e a lf  showing an 8$ EAC parasitemia.

Calf 9487 was inoculated subcutaneously with 5 nil whole blood from 

a oalf showing leas than 1$ EAC parasitemia, but known to be an 

EAC ca rrier. Calf 9747 was inoculated intravenously with 100 m l., 

washed packed BBC 'a which had been re-suspended in physiologioal 

saline, from a o a lf  showing a 4$ EAC parasitemia. Calf 9751 was 

inoculated intravenously with 100 n l washed peeked BBC's, which 

had been re-suspended in physiologioal saline, from oalf 9747, 

a time when i t  was showing a 10$ parasitemia. Calf 9754 was inoculated 

intravenously with 120 ml washed, peeked BBC's which had been 

re-suspended in physiologioal sa lin e . The doner animal was 9751,
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who,at the time was showing a 10$ parasitemia.

Kon-splenectomixed calves:

Four non-splenec tomi aed oalves, 9363, 9692, 9693, and 9694 

received SAM infections. C alf 9363 was inoculated subcutaneously 

with 5 >1 whole blood from a c a lf  showing a 12$ SAM parasitemia.

The infected doner o a lf was located a t the Velleome Research 

Laboratory, fcabete. Calves 969?, 9693, and 9694 were each inoculated 

suboutaneously with 5 ®1 whole blood from a o a lf showing a 4$

SAM parasitemia.

Six non-spleneotomized oalves 9396, 9370, 9374, 9461, 9462, and 

9463 received SAC infections. Calves 9369 end 9370 were inooulated 

SC with 5 *1 whole blood from a oalf showing a 34$ EAC parasitemia. 

Calves 9374, 9461, 9462, and 9463 were eaoh inooulated suboutaneously 

with 5 *1 whole blood from a c a lf  showing a 12$ SAC parasitemia.

Tearlingot

Six yearling o attle , 9223, 9271, 9557, 9575, 9567, and 9576 

received EAM in f motions. The inoculum was the same for eaoh animal 

and consisted of 5 ml whole blood from a o a lf shoving a 7$ EAM 

parasitemia, inooulated suboutaneously.

Seven mon-epleneotomised yearlings, 9218, 9229, 9424, 9565, 

9568, 9574, and 9577, reoeived SAC in fection s. The inoculum was the 

same for each animal and consisted of 5 nil whole blood, from a oalf 

showing a 6$ EAC parasitemia inooulated suboutaneously.

Adult oattle  1

Seven young adult o a ttle , 9380, 9382, 9387, 9388, 9855, 9475, 

and 9479 reoeived SAM infection s. Cattle 9380, 9382, 9387, 9388, and 

9855 were each inooulated suboutaneously with 5 ml whole blood from a
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oalf showing a 15$ SAM parasitemia. Cattle 9475 and 9479 were eaoh 

inoculated subcutaneously with 5 ®1 whole blood from a o a lf  showing 

an 18$ SAM parasitemia.

fourteen young adult c a tt le , 9778, 9785, 9788, 9790, 9791,

9795t 9825, 9833, 9834, 9838, 9474, 9476, 9477 and 9478 received EAC 

in f motions. C attle 9474, 9476, 9477, and 9478 were eaoh inooulated 

subcutaneously with 5 ®1 whole blood from a o a lf  showing a 1$ SAC 

parasitemia. Each of the remaining 10 c a tt le  were inooulated 

suboutaneously with 5 ®1 whole blood from a o a lf showing a %

EAC parasitemia.

More detailed animal descriptions such as age, sex, and breedr \ Xm

are given for eaoh animal on the individual animal charts, in 

appendix I .

Total Leueooyte Counts*

The influence of East African A. margin ale (EAM) and East African 

JL* om trale (SAC) infections on to ta l leuoocyte counts in splenectomised 

and non-splenectomised oalves was determined. The counts were made 

using standard white oe ll diluting pipettes and hemooytometers*

The diluting flu id  was 3$ aoetic acid in d is tille d  water. The technique 

used was essen tia lly  the same as described by Sohalm(l23)« In an 

attempt to deteot differences as the resu lt o f infection, four white 

o e ll oounts were made on d ifferent days before the animal had ehown 

signe of infection , four oounts were made on d ifferent days during 

the acute course of infeetion at a time when a high parasitemia 

existed, and in the oase of EAC infections, four counts on d ifferen t 

days, during the convalescent period, when parasitemia had subsided and
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the packed c e l l  volumes were normal or nearly so* The convalescent 

oounts vcre not made with RAIL infections due to the IOC# mortality 

among untreated oplenee total sed cal res . White c e ll  oounts were 

made on nine spleneotomised calves with SAC infections, 13 spleneotomised 

calves with SAK infections, 10 non-spleneotomised calves with SAC 

infections, and 5 non-splenecionized calves with SAM infections*. 

Differences were analysed for significance as previously described 

(135) with the exception that multiple observations on individual 

animals made i t  p ossib le to refine the f in a l evaluation.

Location of anaplasias bodies in A. oentrale and A* marginals infectionsi 

in arbitrary criterion  was established, to determine the 

percent anaplasias bodies located in the oenter or periphery of 

the infected erythrocyte. An anaplasma body loo a ted a distance 

greater than i t s  own d isaster from the periphery of the infested 

erythrocyte was considered central in looation. The reverse applied 

in that any anaplasma body situated a distance equal to or less  

than i t s  own diamstsr toward the margin of the infeo ted erythrocyte 

was considered a marginal body. Using this c r ite r ia , d iffe ren tia l 

counts of anaplasma body looation in 46 d ifferen t SAC blood smears 

and 20 d ifferen t EM  blood smears from animals shoring parasitemias 

were made to determine how consistent the anaplasma bodies situated 

themselves in accord to our c la ss ifica tio n  A. oentrale and 

A. marginal# in fection .
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RESULTS:

Spleneotomized calves*

The course of B e ltsv ille  A. marginals (BAM), Revada .A. margin ale (RAM) 

East African A* marginale, (EAM). and East African A. centrals (EAC) 

infections in 28 spleneotomized calves is  summarised in Table 2, 

and presented in more d eta il on the animal charts of appendix I .

The average pre-infection FCY in these four groups ranged from 

37% to 40%, but considering the normal variation, no sign ifican t 

difference e x is ts . The average incubation time of these four anaplasma 

strains varied from 15 days to 18 days. Individual variation was such 

that these differences oeuld not be considered as s ig n ifican t. The 

size and virulence of the inoculum undoubtedly grossly influences 

the Incubation time, but, as Lotze (69) pointed out, in most instances 

the patent period or course of the disease vas not so greatly altered 

by th is factor.

The average time interval required fo r the low FCV to 00cur 

following the f i r s t  evidence of infection varied from 9 to 12 days 

and vas shortest in animals infected with EAM, followed by RAM, with 

BAM and EAC being equal. This trend is  that would be expected, but 

again, beoause of the high individual variations, i t  was impossible 

to ascribe significance to these findings.

All 11 oalves infected with SAX died with typical signs of 

anaplasmesis. A terminal paokad c e l l  volume (FCY) vas not available 

in every instance, but autopsy invariably demonstrated the severe
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anemia so characteristic of anaplasmosis. For th is reason a loir 

PC Y of 9  ̂ vas assigned to those animals where a terminal PCV 

determination was not made. Using th is as a basis for calculating 

the significance s f  the v^rianoe, i t  was found that EAM produced 

a significantly  lower PCY than did the other three stra in s.

Ho deaths occurred in spleneotomised calves infected with HAM, EAM, 

or EAC. This observation alone would easily  establish  the increased 

virulence of the EAM strain  over the other three. HAM produced the 

next lowest average PCY, at l^ ,w ith  SAC being 16jLf and BAM, the 

mildest in respect of PCV, with an average of lJ}o. The PCV differences 

among these three strains fa iled  to reaoh significance. The re lative  

PCY percent of normal parallelled  the aotual PCY determinations in 

differences and significance.

Splenectosised calves infeoted with EAM showed only an average 

persistence of anemia of 3*4 days. This re fle c ts  the acute nature 

and rapid course of the in fection9 which, in every instance, terminated 

in death. For th is  reason the oaloulations of significance fo r the 

persistence of anemia did not include these figures. Analysis of 

variance on the average persistence of anemia, resulting from BAM,

HAM, and EAC infections showed highly sign ificant differences. EAC 

infection resulted in s sign ifican tly  shorter duration of anemia 

when oompared with HAM infection. The average duration of anemia 

was shorter with EAC infections than recorded fo r BAM infection, 

even though the difference aould not be demonstrated to bs s ig n ifican t. 

BAM infection produoed a sign ifican tly  shorter duration of anemia 

them that observed with HAM in fection .
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The temperature response to anaplasma infection was sign ifican tly  

higher in EAM infections than observed with BAM. Even though no other 

sign ificant differences oould be demonstrated, a definite trend 

was observed, which showed that the more severe reactions of EAM 

and NAM infections produoed the higher temperature response*

Without question the average parasitemia (pereent erythrocytes 

shoving anaplasma bodies) was very rauoh higher in lnfeotions due to 

BAM* The average parasitemias of the remaining strains, BAN, NAM, 

and BAC did not d iffe r  s ign ifican tly .

Considerable variations occurred in the CF t i te r s  e f  infected 

animals, and due to the inherent inaoouraeies of a mean average on 

figures vhioh progress in multiples of two, a mode average was used 

in  tabulating the average CF response. Logrithmie transformations 

of the reciprocal of the dilution allowed a more reasonable solution 

fo r  the analysis of variance, whioh showed the CF response in animals 

with BAC infections to be sign ifican tly  lower, using U.S.D.A* A* marginals 

antigen, than resulted in BAM, NAM, and EAM ifectio n s. No sign ifican t 

difference in CF t i t e r  was detectable among the three A* marginals 

stra in s, notwithstanding the very obvious difference in virulenoe*

Figure 1 charts the influenoe of EAM and BAC infections on 

PCV and degree of parasitemia in aplenectomised calves for a 45 day 

period following the f i r s t  evidenoe of infection* The rapid and 

fa ta l  eourae of EAM infeotion is c learly  evident and oontraets 

markedly with the much milder BAC infection* A very marked anemia 

and a persistent parasitemia was, however, noticed with BAC infeotion.
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Table 2

Pathogenesis of BAH, NAM, ISAM, SAC infections in 
Splenwctomized Calves.

BAM
infection

NAM
infection

ElM
infection

SAC
infection

LSD* and 
signifioanoe

Vo. of 
animals 4 4 11 9
Pre-infection 
PCY i f y  t  2 37* ±2 40* *  3 37* *  5 N.S.

Incubation 
Time in days 18 ± 1} 15 ± 7 18 ± 7 17 ± 9 N.S.

Time required 
fo r lew PCY 
in days 12 t  2 10 ± 2 9 t  3 12 *  4 N.S.

PCVi Low 17* ±5 14* ± 3 9* AO 16* *  3 3.87 
P. <.01

*  of Normal 4 6f>±13 36* *a 23* ± 2 44* X 8 11.14 
P. < .01

Persistence of 
anemia in days 28 ±14 51 ± 6 3. 4**  12 15 ± 7 14c 28

P. < .01

High
Temperature 103.6 tC 104.7 *.7 105.3 * 1 .1 104.0 i 1*3 1.6

P. < .05

High
Parasitemia 2055 t 14 * 8 * * 2 0 &CC ±22 36* r  19 30.5 

P. < .01

High CP (1) 
t i t e r .

1/640
1/1280

1/640 1/1230 1/160 P. < .05

Deaths 0 0 11
/

0 (2)

^ t standard deviation
H.S,i No sign ificant differences among the group average.
*LS])t le a s t sign ifican t difference
** excluded in the analysis of variance due to the IOC*  mortality in th is group.

(1) The mode of CP response is  recorded, not the mean.
(2) No significant differences e x is t between the three AH groups, but 

the EAC t i te r s  were sign ifican tly  lower (P *05) than the AM groups.
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Tabla 2

FCV -  Facked Call Volume.
CF -  CoBplaaaiat-'Fixation.
P *.01 -  Probability of error lese than .01. 
P C . 0 5 -  • " « " » .0 5 .
31?! -  B a ltaT llla  j&. aarainale.
MAM -  Mevada A. Marginal#.
KA* -  East African A. isarfinale 
EAC -  East Afrloan A. q ant r a le .
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Non-splenectomised oalvesi

The average response of four non-splenectomised calves to 

RAM infeotion, and six  non-splenectomised oalves to EAC infection 

is  given in Table 3* Pre-infection PC7 showed only a small 

difference, which was not s ig n ifican t. Infeotion with RAM resulted 

in shorter average incubation time, shorter time required to reaoh a 

low PCY, a lower PCY and a higher parasitemia, than in EAC 

infections, but none of these differences reached significance 

in non-spleneotomised oalves, due to the high degree of individual 

animal response, and the small numbers in each group. EAM infeotion 

resulted in a longer period of anemia, and a higher temperature 

response than EAC infeotion, whioh proved to be sign ifican t.

These sign ifican t differenoes, along with the non-signifioant

trends, again olearly establish  the increased virulenoe of

EAM when compared with EAC. The relative resistance of non-spleneotomised

animals to anaplasma infeotions, make differenoes in virulenoe

more d iff ic u lt  to  demonstrate. A slightly  lower CF response was

reoorded in animals with EAC infeotions but th is  average of 1

dilution tube difference was not sign ificant.

Figure 2, whioh presents the average response of PCY and degree of 

parasitemia, fo r a 45 day period, to EAM and EAC in non-spleneotomised 

oalves, oonfirms Table 3 in that EAM results in higher parasitemia, 

longer persistence of parasitemia, and a lover PCY than seen with EAC 

infeotions. Reoovery following both EAC and EAM infeotions appears 

complete.
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Table 3

Pathogenesis of EAM and EAC infections in 
Non-splenectomised Calves

EAM
Infection

No. of 
Animals 4

P re-in f eotion 
PCY 37* 1 3 .6

Incubation 
Tine in days 9 t  2.4

Tine required 
for Low PCY 
in dajs 13 t  2.6

PC Vi Low id* 1 3.9

% ot Koxaal 49* 1 14.0

Persistence of 
Anemia, in days ?4 1:12.0

High
Tenperature 105.0 ± 1 .0

High
Parasitenia 26* ± 22.0

High
T iter 1/640

EAC
Infeotion Significance

6

39* ± 4 .0 N.S.

11 t  2.0 N.S.

29 ±18 N.S.

22* t  7 .0 N.S.

62* ± 17 .0 N.S.

7 ± 6 .0 P ^.05

103.3 ± 1 .0 P ^..05

6* 18 .0 N.S.

1/320 N.S.



Figure 2 Average parasitemia and PCV response of non~spleneotomized oalvee to A. marainaia
infections fo r a 43 days period following f i r s t  evidenoe of

Parasitem
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Yearling c a tt le :

Table 4 reoords the average response of yearling o a ttle  

to EAM and EAC infeotions. These young o a ttle  again demonstrated 

the d ifficu lty  of shoving sign ifican t differences between 

EiM and EAC infeotions in a re la tiv e ly  resistan t animal.

The averages show EAM infeotion to resu lt in shorter incubation 

time, shorter time required to  reaoh the low PCY, lower PCY, 

higher temperature, higher parasitemia, and, in th is instance, 

a slightly  shorter persistence of anemia, than EAC in fection .

Only the time required to reaoh the low PCY showed any sign ificance. 

CP t ite rs  were much lower in those animals with EAC infeotions 

than in animals with EAM infeotions. This difference was highly 

sign ificant.

Figure 3 clearly  shows the more rapid oourse of EAM infeotion 

among these animals, along with a slig h tly  higher parasitemia, 

when oompared to EAC infeotions. Animals with EAM infection , 

however, showed a more rapid reoovery and return to normal, 

with a shorter period of persistent parasitemia. The average 

low FCY on the 45 day observation period was almost identical 

between the two infections.
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Table A

Pathogenesis of EAM and EAC Infeotions in 

Tsarling Calves

EAM
Infection

Mo. of 
Animals 6

P re-in f action
PCY 36 t  2.6

Inoubation 
Time in days 7.5 * 1.2

Time Required 
for Low PCY in 
days 12 1 3 .6
PCY* Low 20% ± 3 .5
% of Normal 56 % ± 9-5

Persistence of 
Anemia in days 11 1 6.9
High
Temperature 104.1 1 1 .1
High
Parasitemia 7* ± 6.0
High CF 
T iter 1/640

SAC
Infeotion Significance

>

7

36 t  1.7 H.S.

9.1 ± 2.0 H.S.

19 ± 1.6 P. <.01

22 ± 3 .6 H.S.
61 ± 10.5 H.S.

13 ± 5-9 H.S.

103.3 ± .9 H.S.

± 1 .9 H.S.

1/160 P < .01



F:Ucure 3 Araraga paraaltaala and PCV raaponae of yaarlinf eattla to 
•ad A* Qtntrala infaotiona for a 43 days period following :

DATS
40 45
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Adult o attls i

Tabulation of the average response of seven adult c a tt le  

to EAM infection, and 14 adult o attle  to EAC infection is  given 

in table 5* These young adult o a ttle , while not as susceptible as 

spleneotomised oalves, did react more severely to anaplasma infections 

than non-spleneotomised oalves and the yearling group. ITo sign ifican t 

difference existed in pre-infection PC7, of the two groups tested . 

Aninals with EAM infeotions showed a shorter incubation period, 

much shorter time required to reaoh the low PCV, a auoh lower PC7, 

a longer persistence of anemia and a higher average parasitemia 

than did animals infected with EAC. These differences proved 

sign ificant in every instance. Adult oattle  with EAC infeotion gave 

a much lower CP response than animals with EAM infeotions. These 

differences were highly s ig n ifican t. One of the seven adult o attle  

infected with EAM died as the resu lt of anaplasmosis.

Pigure 4 confirmed the increased severity of EAM infeotion among 

adult oattle indioated in Table 5» The onset o f anemia was more 

rspid, the aneaia more severe, end the parasitemia more acute in EAM 

than EAC in f action. I t  was in teresting to observe the rapid return 

of PCV's to almost normal values in both groups. A low grad# 

parasitosis actually persisted longer with the EAC infection.

A oomposite table of EAM and EAC reactions in a ll  animal groups 

was prepared, summarised and analysed for significance. These results 

are recorded in Table 6, and show highly sign ifican t differences 

bstwesn EAM and EAC rsaotions in spleneotomised, non-splenectomized, 

yearling and adult o a ttle . The averages were prepared from 28 oases 

of EAM and 36 oases of EAC infeotions.
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-able  S

Pathogenesis of U K  EAC Infection. l„  

Adult Cattle

HAN
Infection

No. of 
An imals 7
Pro-infoo tion 
PCV 3 # i  3 .6
Incubation 
Time in days 11 t 2 .1
Tina Required 
fo r  Lon PC 7 in days 13 *  3 .7
PCY. Low 18£ vn • V*

% of Noraal 4 # 1 11.5
Persistence of 
Anemia in days 21 f  7 .5
High
Temperature NT
High
Parasitemia 10£ ± 6 .8
High c r 
T ite r 1/1280

SAC
Infeotion Significance

14

36^ ± 3 .5 N.S.

15 4 4*7 P. -c .05

24 ± 9*9 P. < .0 5
26£ ± 5*5 P. .01

7 # ± 12.0 P. ^  .01

11 ± 9 .3 P. <  .05

NT NT

4* f  4.1 P. ^ .05

1/160 P. < .0 1

**t ffo feet



Afftra«• paru itM iia  and PC? m poiiM  of adult o a ttla  to  k>, 
and 4* control# Infootlooa fo r a 45 dajra porlod following

anima.

Icon fr ra le
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Time required to reach low PCV# low^PCY, pereietence of anemia and 

high parasitemia were factors examined, and in every instance 

■ore severe reactions were produced by EAK.

Table 6

Summary of Pathogenesis o f EAM and EAC Infections to 

Spleneotomised oalvee, Non-eplenectomized oalves, Yearling and Adult

EAk
Infection

SAC
Infection Significance

Humber of
Animals 28 36

Time Required 
fo r Low PCV in days 11 21 e.

( ? -
.01
20.4)

Low PCY 
% of Hozmal 3 # 61% P.

(y -
.01
28.5)

Persistence of 
Anemia in days 18.2*

am f Sul _ ).

10.3 F
( F -

• 01
3.78)

High
Parasitemia 3 # 12.4* P .01

(P -  14.63)

*  Fplenectemized oalvee are not inoluded in th is  average because of 
the lOOf mortality produced by EJM.

Pi P value obtained from the analysis of variance (135)
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Highly sig n ifican t differences are demonstrated in re la tiv e  

susceptibility  of splensotomised calves, as compared to non- 

splenectomized animals. Age while often an important factor (116) 

in relative su scep tib ility  to anaplasma infections did not appear 

responsible for sign ifican t differences in these t r ia ls .

Considering the to ta l, of both A. central# and A. marginal# (EAM) 

reactions, the time required fo r a low PC? to occur following f i r s t  

•videno# of in fla tio n  was sign ifican tly  less among spleneotomised 

calves than in taot calves of oomparabl# age and adult animals, 

however not signifioantly d ifferen t than yearling c a tt le . Ho 

differences in th is  f  so tor were observed among the three groups of 

nen-splenectomised o a ttle .

The PCY, expressed as peroent of normal p re-in f action PCY, 

again shoved spleneotomised calves to be sign ifioantly  more susceptible. 

FCV*s were signifioantly  lover in spleneotomised calves than the 

three other groups. Differences among the non-splenec torn! zed, intaot 

c a tt le  were not s ig n ifican t.

S ta t is t ic a l analysis, of persistence of anemia, vas oonducted 

on only the three groups of in tact o a ttle , calves, yearlings, and 

adults. Ho sign ifican t differences were observed among these three 

groups of o a ttle .

High parasitemia, or the peroent red o e lls  showing parasitic  

anaplasma bodies a t the height of infection, were sign ifican tly  

greater among splenectomized oalves, than animals of the ether three 

in taet groups, Ho differences among non-spleneotomised calves, 

yearlings or adults vsre observed.
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Table 7 also records the reactions in the four groups, produced 

by centrals and A. marginals with the thought that differences 

in relative group su scep tib ilitie s  may ocour in one infection and not 

another. Such differences fa iled  to occur. In a l l  instances 

animal group reaotions, even though less severe with A. centrals than 

A* aarginale. followed the same general group su scep tib ility  patterns. 

Spleneotomised animals being the most susoeptible, whether they had 

A* centrals or A. marginals in fection , with l i t t l e  i f  any sign ifican t 

differences ex istin g  among the other three groups.

Table 7

Influence of Age and Spleneotoay on the Relative Susceptib ility  

to A. oentrals and A. marginals Infection

Spleneo-
tomised
oalves

Intaot
oalves

Yearling
c a tt le

Adult
o attle LSD

Humber of Animals

A. oentrals 9 6 7 14

A. marginals 11 '4 6 7

Totali 20 10 13 21

Time required fo r low 
PC 7, in days

A. oentrals 12 29 19 24 12 P .01

A. marginals 9 13 12 13 4 P .05

Totals 10 23 16 20 7 P .01

Low PC 7, expressed as 
f  of normal.

A. oentrals 44* 62$ 61* 72* 15 P .01
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Table 7

Spleneo--  In tact Yearling Adulttomised
calves

oalves o a ttle o a ttle LSD

A* marginal# '  23* 49* 56)6 4 # 15 P .01
Total» 32* 57* 56)6 «3* 9 P .01

Persistence of an<smia,
In days*

A* centrala 15 6 13 11 VS.
A* marginal® * 24 11 21 VS.
Totals 14 12 14 VS.

HAgfc parasitemia (* BBC rS
shoving anaplassa bodies)

A* centrals 36* # 4* 4* 13 P .01
A* marginals 80* 2«* 7% 10* 26 P .01
Totals 40* 14* 6* 636 12 P .01

*  Death occurred in IOC# of these oases*
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Total leuoooyte oounts«

Average to ta l leucocyte counts in spleneotomized and non-splenectomised 

oalves infected with EAM and EAC are reoorded in table 6* In 

apleneotomiaed oalves EAC infections failed  to produoe a change 

in the leucooyte oount during the peak of in fection , although a 

slig h t, but sign ifican t, drop in leucooyte oounts occurred during 

the oonvalesoent period* Fatal EAK infeotions in spleneetomised 

oalves, actually , were accompanied by a s lig h t (not sign ifican t) 

drop in leucooyte oount, during the acute phase of tho disease*

Among non-spleneotomized calves no alteration in leucocyte oount 

ooourred as a resu lt of EAC infeotion* A small but sign ifican t inorease 

in leuoooyte oount did, however, ocour in oonvalesoent sera* EAM 

infeotion in non-spleneotomised calves did not produoe a sign ifican t 

alteration  in leuoooyte oount* A small, but highly sign ifican t, 

differenoe does ex ist between splenectomised and non-spleneotomised 

calves with the la tte r  showing lower average oounts* The significance 

of differenoes deteoted, was en tire ly  due to the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis
i

of large numbers of samples, using repeated oounts on the same 

animal to oorreot for a large animal variation* Based on these 

resu lts i t  would seem that i t  is  highly doubtful i f  any consistent 

inorease er decrease in leucooyte count due to anaplasmosis could 

be detected in the olinioal laboratory where only a limited number 

o f samples would be available* Some animals did demonstrate a 

marked leueooytosis, apparently associated with anaplasma infeotion 

but these observations were sporadio and not consistent.
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Table 8

Leuoooyte Response to 

SJK and EAC Infections.

Spleneotoml sed Cal Tee 
EAM EAC
Infection Infection

Number of
Animals 13 9
Humber of 
observations fo r  
oaeh period

•

52 36

oounts recorded in thousands•
Pre-Inf action 12.9 3.9 13 .0
At tine of high 
Parasitemia 11.4 5-3 13 .0  ;
Convalescent
Period HT 10.2
Slgnlfloanee

HS P .01 (?

Non-spleneotomised Calves
Humber of 
Animals 5 10
Humber of Observations 
fo r  eaoh Period 20 40

oounts recorded in thousands
Pre—Infection 10.2 1.8 10.4 3
At Time of High 
Parasitemia 10.8 2.6 10.2 2
Convalescent HT 12.1 3
Significance HS P .01 (P

3.8

5.1

2.5

F A C U L T Y  O F  V E T E R I N A R Y  S C I E N C E

UNIV. COLL. NBI.
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Table 9 record* the resu lts of d iffe re n tia l anaplasma counts* 

In an Inals shoving a parasitemia due to A. marginals in fection , 78. 

of the anaplasma bodies sere c la ss ifie d  &e marginal. In animals 

showing a parasitemia due to A. centrals in fection , 62.836 of the 

anaplasma bodies were o lassified  as central in location.

Table 9

.3 r» *4 .» ,  r*. a . ; v /:'* .' * - . dr  ♦ £ /;v« a *

Variation of Anaplasma Location within Erythrocytes of Animals
* •

Infected with A. aarginale (EAM ) and A. oentrale (EAC)

EAM Infsotion Standard EAC Infection
46 observations Deviation 20 observations

Percent anaplasma 
bodies showing oentral
location 17 . # 7 .4 82. 65$

Percent anaplasma 
bodies shoving marginal 
location. 78.8* 7 .5 21. 25$
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Conclusions:

Anaplasma strain  differences were best demonstrated among the 

sore susceptible spleneotomized calves, among spleneotomized 

oalves, _A • oentrale proved such milder than the lo c a l  East African 

strain  of A* marginals (EAM), but i t  did net produce infections 

sig in ifican tly  less virulent than A. m arginule s t r a in s  obtained from 

the U .S ., which were selected for their mild reaction. Unfortunately 

these U.S. strains (MAM and BAM) were tested on only a few animals, 

but th eir virulenoe was very nearly the same as k. oentrale. The 

only factor measured, in which the U.S. jU marginale etrains showed 

greater virulenoe, was the persistence of anemia.

Comparisons in adult c a tt le  showed that A. oentrale produces 

a sign ifican tly  milder reaction than SAM infection , although not 

as striking as sssn with splsnectomised calves* Among young non- 

splenectomized oattle  these differences are less  pronounced suggesting 

that, i f  a r t i f ic ia l  premunition is  to be followed in th is age group, 

there is  not muoh to be gained from the use of A* oentrale.

S ta t is tio a l comparison of the re lativ e  sueoeptibility of 

spleneetorn!zed oalves, non-spleneotomized oalvee, yearling o attle , 

and adult o a tt ls , showed highly sign ificant differences existing .

The type of infection, whether A. centrals or A. marginals, did not 

a lte r  the re la tiv e  animal group su scep tib ility . Spleneetomized 

oalves were much more susceptible than the three other groups. lo  

significant differenoee in re lative  su scep tib ility  wore detected 

among the three other groups.
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ecceapsnylas aout«, f . u i
case of • n «p la «a o »l»



&c

B ~ ln .  *rythroojft«B aaowin* an .toaplaama

paraaitoiaia.
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Bovine erythrooytee showing an Anaplaema centrale parasitemia, 

accompanying an acute hut non-fatal infection.
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Bonn, erythrooytes .howtng «  Angela,,,,
centrale parasitemia
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Experiment /3* Serological Relationship of Anaplasma marginc-.le 

(EAM, BAM, 9AM) and Anaplasma oentrale (EAc) as 

Measured by the Complement-Fixation and Capillary 

Tube Agglutination Tests*

In the previous experiment measuring the pathogenesis of 

A* marginals and Â  oentrale (EAC) infeotions, i t  was noted that animals 

infected frith EAC also developed antibodies oapable of fix ing  oomplement in 

the presence e f A* marginals antigen* The antigen used in these tests 

was obtained from the U*S.D*A* and is  described in Experiment 1* I t  

was noted, however, in Experiment 2, that sign ifican tly  lover serum tite r s  

were observed in animals with EAC infections, as compared to animals 

with East African A* marginals (EAM), B e ltsv ille  A* marginals (BAM) and 

Nevada A* aarginale (HAM) in fection s, suggesting the p ossib ility  that 

serologioal differences may ooour on serum titra tio n s* In order to 

investigate more completely th is p ossib ility  i t  was decided to prepare 

oompleaent-fixation (CF) antigens from the looalA* marginals (EAM) 

and A* oentrale (EAC) strains fo r  comparative titra tio n s  with the U.S*D*A. 

antigen, to determine i f  serologioal differences do ocour, and whether 

or not these differences may also ocour between marginale strain s of 

d ifferent origins (EAM vs* BAM and HAM)* In th is  study an attempt 

was made to determine i f  serum from A. oentrale and the looal A* marginale 

would produoe agglutination of the Capillary Tube Agglutination (CA) 

antigen, prepared commercially in the U.S., from U.S. strains of 

A* marginale.

ihe oomplement fixation te s t , was oonduoted as described in

Experiment 1 of th is  paper
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M aterials and Methods

Antigen Produotions

The preparation of CF antigens from infected blood has been 

described ( 39, 44, 79, 92, 104) ,  and these techniques, while not used 

exclusively, did form the basis of our antigen production method.

Generally, in order to produoe successful antigens from A. marginals 

infeetions, very high parasitemias, approaching 100;' are required.

Such parasitemias rarely occur with EAC in fections, suggesting a 

possible d ifficu lty  in producing antigens of su ffic ien t t i t e r  to overcome 

anti-complementary properties of a blood antigen. A basic procedure was 

developed after a number e f attempts, which has resulted in the production 

of successful CF antigens from both EAM and EAC infections, and even from 

•ninals shoving a relatively  low parasitemia. These general steps w ill be 

listed  before the discussion of antigen preparation of eaoh individual 

antigens

1. Animals infected with an apl asm os is , shoving a PCY of over 20$ 

with a maximum parasitemia, were used. In the case of EAM 

infections, parasitemias of over 70$ are common, but with EAC the 

maximum obtained was 42$ .

2. Whole blood was collected in 12$ sodium c itra te  solution (in  

physiologioal saline solution), at a ration of *5 *1  c itra te  for 10 ml 

bleed. At least 200 ml of blood is  required for satisfactory  antigen 

production using the equipment available. A micro technique oould 

easily  be developed.

3. The oitrated blood may be refrigerated overnight, but further delays
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a t th is stage are hazardous due to the fra g ility  of infected

red o s l ls .  Thia blood i s  oantrlfuged, and the red o s l ls  washed

three tin es in cold physiological saline (.83£ Is C l) , using a

table top oentrifuge a t speeds of approximately 2000 rpm's for

10 sln u tes. The plasma, and la te r  sa lin e9 was drawn o f f  with

auyfotlon, and red o e lls  resuspended in saline fo r suooessiwe

washings* I t  was found that in su fficien t washing of the red

o e lls  a t th is tine was assooiated with high levels o f anti-oomplseentaxy

a c tiv ity .

4* The volume of peeked red o e lls  is  then eat lasted and sdded to

2*5 *“ 5*0 volusee of oold d is tilled  water to produce c e l l  ly s is .

At th is step the lysed o e lls  are stored s t  5 C* overnight.

5* The lysed o e lls  say show s gel lik e  consistency when only 2*5 volumes 

of d is tille d  water are used, and when allowed to stand overnight at 

5C. This is  easily  broken up in s  Waring blender, or can be 

avoided by immediately centrifuging a fte r  c e ll  ly s is . The use of 

volusee of d is tille d  water w ill s lso  prevent the fomation 

of this gel*

6* The lysed o e lls  are now centrifuged* A modal L-Spinoo u ltra  

centrifuge, using rotcrjfcO, at 20,000 RPH '4 developing s  force 

•f 35»000 X gravity, for 45 sinutos, is  used* Centrifugation 

is  carried out at refrig erator teaperatures (2-5 C .)* Attempts s t  

centrifugation s t  ordinary speeds ( 2,000 -  3, 500) resulted in 

disappointing yields of antigen.

7* The sediments are oolleoted and resuspended in s  convenient

volume of veronal buffered physiologieal saline solution, pH7*2 

(described in Experiment l ) .  There is  s  firm sediment and what
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appears to  be a oollold&l interfaoe ju st above. Both are 

oolleetod in the veronal buffer.

8. The supernate is  discarded, as being inaotive in the CP

te s t . This Material van tested for a c tiv ity  and v i l l  la te r  

be described.

9* The suspended sediments are then ground in a Vir-Tis tissue 

homegeniaer a minimum of two minutes at fu ll  speed. The 

grinding oups are packed with ice and water to prevent 

overheating during the grinding procedure.

10. This material is  again centrifuged in the model L. Spinco u ltra 

centrifuge at 3% 000 X gravity for 45 minutes. After grinding, 

the excessive foam makes immediate oentrifugation d if f ic u lt .

Ne less of potency or a c tiv ity  has been observed in allowing 

the m aterial, produced in step 9, stand in the refrigerator 

overnight.

11. The sediments are again co llected . The colloidal interfaoe, 

while apparently greatly diminished is  now ssparated from the 

peeked sediment. The supernate, whioh is  s t i l l  highly colored, is  

poured o ff . When the co llo id al interface starts  to oome o ff th is 

is  collected  separately. The surface of the packed sediment

is  gently washed with veronal buffer, the washing being 

combined with the interfaoe mediment. A measurement of 

interfaoe sediment was not mads as i t  was contaminated with 

both supernate and washings from the packed sediment. Antigen 

titra tio n  o f the interface sediment revealed a low level of
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aotiv ity , and no anti-oomplsmentary a c tiv ity . The packed 

sediment was weighed, and prepared as a 2*5$ or ^  suspension 

in veronal buffer. This suspension was mixed in a Vir-Tis 

tissue homogenizer to ensure a uniform suspension. This 

preparation was an opaque suspension with only a s lig h t pink 

color. There was fa r  le ss  suspended matter and oolor than 

with the U.S.D.A. antigen, markedly fa c ilita t in g  accurate 

readings of the CF te s t proper. This suspension was bottled 

and frozen at -20 C. for future testin g . The sediment antigen 

was by fa r  the most successful of those produced, and was used 

on a l l  te s ts  and titra tio n s  recorded.

Antigen EAC-9375*

Aainal 9375> with a PCV of 22$ and a 30$ EAC parasitemia, was 

■eleoted for our f i r s t  attempt to produoe an EAC antigen* In th is  

instance red o e lls  were washed two times, lysed in 5 volumes of 

d istilled  water, but otherwise treated in essen tia lly  the manner 

desoribed, with approximately a 5$ suspension being prepared as 

the final antigen. The antigen gave the following results on titra tion s

EAC-9375t *5 ■! quantities.

Antigen d ilt 1/1 1/2 1/4 1/8 1/14 1/32 1/64 Vo
antigen

l/5 Pos. serum 4 4 4 2 Tr. - - -

l/5 Keg. serum 4 4 1 Tr. — — - —

(control) TJ.3.D.A. antigen, «j3 ml quantities

l/5 Pos. ssrum 4 4 4 4 4 2 TPe -

l/5 Keg. serum _ 9
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Positive serum used in th is  titra tio n  and a l l  subsequent 

t itra tio n s , unless otherwise specified , was oolleoted from EAM 

infected animals, and diluted with negative serum so as to give a 

positive reaction at a l/lO dilution with U.S.D.A. antigen.

Negative serum was a pooled sample from known anaplasmosis negative 

animals. Both positive and negative samples were phenolised by 

adding .1  ml e f phenolized saline to «9 ml eorum, and storod at 

3-5 C. These samples were tested for possible anti-complementary 

a c tiv ity  before use in titra tio n s , and found to be free of any 

suoh activ ity . With the exception of the antigen dilutions used 

in th is titra tio n , the test was conducted as previously described.
■i

The readings e f T r ., 1 , 2, 3, and 4 are to be interpreted as followst

4t No hemolysis 

3« 1- 2#  hemolysis

2t 26 to 50̂ homolysis 

It  51 to 8#  hemolysis

Tr. * Less than 100^ hemolysis but over 8#

—t 100  ̂ hemolysis.

Thoss resu lts olsarly indicate that 2AC-9375 antigen was 

anti-oomplementary, in that oomplament was fixsd in the presence of 

negative serum and antigen. There was about a one tube difference in 

complement fixation between positive and negative serum which did 

indicate some sp ecific  fixation . In attempt at reducing the anti-oomplementary 

ch aracteristics of th is antigen was made by oentrifugation, and
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re-suspending the sediment in veronal buffer. A 10 ml aliquot 

was removed from the SAC 9375 antigen pool, and centrifuged 10 minute* 

a t about 2500 rptn's in a small table top centrifuge. Some sediment 

was recovered vieh was re-suspended in 10 ml. veronal buffer and 

labeled Sed-1. The supexnat* was collected and labeled S - l .  A second 

20 ml aliquot of EAC 9375 antigen vas oentrifuged 30 minutes a t 

35<K> rpm1 s , with the temperature controlled at 50 • The supemate 

vas oollected and labeled S -2, the sediment vas collected , resuspended 

in 15 ml veronal buffer and labeled Sod.-2 . These four antigens 

(S«d.-1, 3-1, S .d -2, S -2 .) war. diluted l/2, 1/4 , l/ 8, and l/ l«  and 

tested vith negative and positive serum in an attempt to detect evidence 

of a sore specific reaction, or a reduction in anti-oomplementary 

properties• The following resu lts vsr# obtained.

Antigen d il .t 1/2
Pos.
1/4

Serum
1/8 1/16 1/2

Fog.
1/4

Serum
1/8 1/16

Sed.-l 4 4 2 Tr. 4 3 1 -
S -l • - - - - - - -

Sod.-2 4 4 3 1 4 3 1 Tr.

3-2
1

This attempt to rssove or reduce anti-complement ary properties o f 9375 antigen, 

aw-n though unsuccessful, did show the absence of CP activ ity  in  the 

supernate, following relatively  low speed centrifugation.

Antigen SAC-9573»

A second EAC antigen was prepared from 450 ml blood oolleeted
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from animal 9573 during an acute infection with anaplasma oentrale , 

when the PCV was 20$C, and the parasitemia was 32&« The red oella  

were washed only one tine in physiological saline before ly s is  in 

equal parts of d is tille d  water. The other steps in the preparation 

of th is  antigen fallowed those already desoribed. The packed sediment, 

weighing 4*21 grams was suspended in veronal buffer making a %  suspension. 

The antigen was labeled and fro sen. A titra tio n  was made of th is 

antigen with serum from an A. centrals infection as well as the usual 

£AM positive. Suspecting an anti-complementary reaotion, i t  was thought 

that an early reading might show evidence of greater difference in 

oomplement fixation  between positive and negative serum. The resu lts 

of antigen titra tio n s  against serum from SAM, 61AC infeotlona and 

negative serum, read at 15 minutea and the standard 45 minutes are 

given belewt

Beading a fte r  15 minutest on Antigen 9573*

Antigen d l l . t  1/4 v « i/e 1/10 1/16 1/20 1/32 1/40 1/64
Beg. Serum 4 4 3 2 Tr. - - - -

Pes. Serum (BAM) 4 4 4 4 3 1 - - -

Pes. Serum (EAC) 4 4 4 4 3 1 - - -

Headings a fte r 45 minutes

Beg. Serum 3 2 1 - - - - - -

Poe. Serum (EAM) 4 4 4 3 - - - - -

Pee. Serum (EAC) 4 4 4 4 a.

Again the EAC antigen appeared to have anti-complementary properties.
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In early e ffo rts  at serum titra tio n s  with antigen EAC-9375, 

i t  was noted th at a 3/ positive serum reaction on sera from SAC 

infected animals was observed with sera diluted as muoh as 1/12 , 000, 000, 

even though a 1/5 negative sera only gave a Tr. or 1/ reaotion. A 

saline oontrel was then set up which produced a 3/ reaction in the 

presence of antigen, complement and hemolytic system* A titra tio n  

of negative serum produced a 1/ reaotion at l /20 dilution but negative 

response at l/5 and l/lO. These results suggested that the addition 

of normal serum to the diluting flu ids used in serum and antigen 

titra tio n s  might resu lt in a reduotion of AC a c tiv ity  previously 

noted* Consequently an antigen titra tio n  of BAC—9573 was set up 

in which *1 ml normal serum was added to each, tube in addition to 

the serum normally required for the test* The titra tio n  was se t 

up with » 1/ 4 dilution of antigen BAC-9573 in ▼•renal buffer,
* » i

using d iffsrent quantities, with ths following re su lts 1

In th is  in stan ce , however, a s u f f ic ie n t  d iffe re n c e  e x is ts  between

p o s it iv e  and n eg a tiv e  serum to  suggest th at t h is  antigen might he

u se fu l a t a l/9  d ilu t io n  ( l/ 8 )  f o r  comparative testin g*

l/4  antigen amount 1
(■1) kac-9573 

.05 .10  .15 *20 .25 •30 .35 .40 .45
formal serum .10 .10 •10 • 10 • 10 .10 •10 *10 .10

Veronal buffer . 8;  .80 .75 .70 .65 • 60 •55 .50 •45
•V

Positive serum .10 .10 • 10 •10 • 10 •10 •10 .10 • 10

2 units complement .50 .50 •50 •50 .50 .50 •50, .50 •50
Inoubats 37-5 C. 1 hour*

Hemolytic system 1.0  1.0 1*0 1*0 1*0 1*0 1.0  1.0 1.0
Inoubate 37*5 C. 45 minutes*

Beading! - 2 3 4 4 4 4 4
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Exactly the same protooal was followed for the negative serum control.

In th is instance .10 ml negative serum was substituted for the .10 ml 

positive serum. This gave a to ta l of .2 ml normal serum in each tube. 

Readiagi -  -  - - - - - - -

The addition of normal serum appears responsible for reducing 

anti-complementary properties of EAC-9573 antigen. Successful serum 

titra tio n s  were made using l/5 dilutions of EAC 9573 antigen in the 

presenoe of .1  ml normal serum, even though in the absence of serum this 

antigen was anti-complementary.

Antigen EAC-9754*

Because of the AC properties of EAC 9373 end EAC 9573* a third 

attempt was made to  prepare a more satisfactory antigen. The low parasitemia, 

in  animals ueed to make the two previous antigens, may have been 

responsible for low t i te r s .  An attempt was made in this instanoe to 

inorsass parasitemia by repeated massive intravenous inooulations of 

infected blood. Calf 9747 (epleneotomised) was inooulated intravenously 

with 100 ml paoksd, washed red o e lls , suspended in 250 ml . 85# BaCl.

The red o e lls  were oolleoted from an EAC ca rrie r  showing a 4% parasitemia. 

Calf 9747 developed an l&f> parasitemia in 28 days. At 30 days, with a 

PCT of 2%, and a parasitsmia of 10^, 400 n l of blood was oolleoted for 

the purpose e f infecting a second o a lf . The red o e lls  were washed one 

time, resuspended in 250 nl of .89^ VaCl, and in jected  intravenously
i

into  spleneetomised o a lf 9751* Calf 9751 ehowed a high parasitemia 

of 20^, 11 days a fte r  infeetion. Twelve days a fte r  infeotlon when 

a 12£ parasitemia and a 24$ PCT existed, 9751 v u  bled for sub-inooulatlon 

into a third spleneetomised
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c a l f .  S i i  hundred ml of blood was oolleoted, washed one time, 

suspended in 300 ml of *85% MaCl, and injected intravenously into 

•pleneoionised s e l f  9754- Hine days aftor infeetion 9754 showed a 

42£ parasitemia and a 22f> PCV. At th is time 1100 ml ef blood wac 

oolleoted in c itra te  for antigen production.

Red c e lls  wero washed in ffaCl three t la e s , and the antigen

prepared as previously described. Only 180 ml packed c e lls  were 

used for antigen produotion. A firm sediment was removed a fte r  

the laat oentrifugation, weighing 2.62 grams, and suspended in
* If , • .

veronal buffer solution to give a 2.55  ̂ suspension. This suspension 

was ground in the Vir-Tie tissue homogentler to produce tbe f in a l 

antigen. The oolloidal interface was oolleoted separately, as 

previously described, ground in the Vir-Tls with veronal buffer, 

and tasted for antigenic activ ity * A l /6 ( l/ j)  dilution of each 

antigen (sediment and interface) was made and tested using d ifferen t 

antigen amounts ae described in Experiment ^L. JToxmal serum was 

not added as described for titra tio n s  on EAC-9573. The following 

resu lts were obtained!



1/6 d ilution of 33AC-9754 Sediment antigen

.05 • 10 .15 • 20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .45
Pos. serum (SAC) Tr. 2 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
Poa. serum (EAM) - 1 2 3 4 4 4 4 4
le g . serum

Two unite of EAC-9754 antigen was oaleulated as follewsi

1 unit -  .20 of a l /6 dilution

2 units -  .40 of a l/6  dilution

The CP te s t  requires the use of 2 units of antigen in a «5 ml 

▼olume, therefore! .40 1 6 (l/ 6 )  i t  *5 1 X

.40 X • 3.0

X • 7*5t or l/7«5 (l/4*5)t 2 unite in

•5 ml.

1/6 dilution of EAC-9754, interfaoe antigen.

•05 ,10 • 15 • 20 .25 .30 .35 .40 •45
Pos. serum (EAC) -  - Tr. 2 2 3 4 4
P cs. serum (lAM) -  • - Tr. 1 2 3 4 4
Stag* serum -  —

This antigen failed  to show any evidence of anti-complementary 

properties, and was further characterised by sp ecific  fixation  of 

complement in the presence of the antibodies preduoed in both J£AC and EAM 

in f motions. The interface antigen, while showing activ ity , was of
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suoh low t i t e r  th a t i t  was not used* The sediment antigen was

su ccessfu lly  used to t i t r a t e  se ra , without the addition o f normal 

serum*

The obvious d iffe re n ce  in  v iru lence between in fe c tio n s  produced 

by A* marginals* BAM and A.. m arginals, MAM, and BAM, suggeeted 

the need to prepare a CF antigen from the lo o a l anaplasma s t r a in  (EAM) 

fo r  ues ag a in st a l l  three A» marginals in fe c tio n s , to determine 

i f  p ossible se ro lo g ic a l d iffe re n ce s  occur between marginals s tra in s , 

and to servo us a con tro l fo r  lo c a lly  produced A. cen tra le  antigens, 

sin es our method of production i s  s l ig h tly  d if fe r e n t  from the standard 

U.S.B.A . antigen*

Antigen BAX-94641

Splenectomizcd c a l f  94&4 was se lected  as a doner animal fo r  

antigen production, during the acute phase o f  anaplasmosis, when 

the PC7  was 24^, and parasitem ia was 76§». F ive hunared ml* o f
I ^

blood wea c o lle c te d  in c i t r a te *  Red c e l l s  were washed three times 

and antigen was prepared as previously described* The sediment was not 

weighed, but an approximate 5% suspension was prepared as the f in a l  

antigen* The follow ing t i t r a t io n  was conducted using p o sitiv e  (EAl«l) 

and negative sera*

• 5 ®1 BAM->9464 antigen
Antigen dilution 1/4 1/6 1/8 1/10 1/20 1/30 1/40
Pos* serum 4 4 4 4 3 2 Tr.

Meg* serum •

1/60 1/80

Used a t a l/8 d ilu tio n
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This antigen, based on the aboTe resu lts, shows specific fixation  

of complement, and no evidence of anti-oomplcmentary properties.

Antigen EAM-9465*

▲ seoond SAM antigen was prepared for the primary purpose of 

testing several fractions fo r possible OF a c tiv ity . I t  was hoped 

that i f  aotiv ity  occurred in several fraction s, these antigens 

sight possess d ifferent properties and could then be tested fo r 

possible usefulness in d ifferen tiatin g  SAC and SAM infections.

Spleneotomised c a lf  9469 was selected at a time when i t  was 

showing an acute anaplasmosis reaction, with a PCT of 22$ and an 

82$ parasitemia. Red o e lls  were washed two times, lysed in 9 

volumes of d is tille d  water and centrifuged as previously described.

Antigen 1 was a 2. 5$ suspension, in veronal buffer, of the f in a l sediment, 

prepared as previously described. Antigen 2 was the supemate 

oollected a fte r  the f i r s t  oentrifugation of lysed oells described 

in step 6 of the antigen production outline. Antigen 3 was the 

supemate oolleoted after the la s t  oentrifugation described in step 

10 of the antigen production outline. Antigen 4 consisted of a 

mixture of the f i r s  sediment (f^ l)  and the oolloidal in terface.

This antigen ( ^ )  represents an additional step to the preparation 

procedure already described. The two sediments were collected together, 

suspended in veronal buffer, ground in the Vir—Tie at fu ll speed 

for two minutes, then centrifuged at high speed ( 39>000 X gravity) 

fo r 1 hour. The sediment was weighed and made into a 20$ suspension in 

veronal buffer. Antigen 9 was the supemate oolleoted following 

the centrifugation to oolleot sediment for antigen 4« Antigens 

2, 3, and 9 ere supemate preparations, and antigens 1 and 4 are
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sediment preparations. T itration s were oonducted on a l l  five 

antigens using anaplasma positive and negative serum. The sediment 

antigens vers used in *5 *1 amounts, varying the dilution as previously 

described, and the supemate antigens were tested undiluted in .25 ml 

and *50 ml amounts.

FAK-9465 antigen, •5 ml amounts

Antigen d l l . i  1/4 

Antigen fa

1 / 6 1/8 1/10 1/20 1/30 1/40 1/60 1/80

Pes. serum (EAM) 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 1 “

Keg. serun 1 

Antignn fa

Tr. *• — - - — -

Pos. serun (EAM) 4 4 4 4 2 1 - - -

Keg. serun -

Antigen f l  ,25 ml .50 ml.

Pea. serum (EAM) -  -

Keg. serum -  -

Antigen fa

Pos. serum (EAN) -  -

Keg. serum -  _

Antigen /5

Pea. serum (lAK) -

Keg. serum -  -

These results indicate antigen jfl and antigen ^  produced speoifio 

fixation of complement in the presence of positive serum, with only 

minimal AC properties. The supemates collected from the various 

stages of antigen production were uniformly negative.
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Several EAM antigens were prepared In whioh the red ©ells 

were washed only one time. In ev^ry instance the final antigens 

were anticomplenentaxy as desoribed for EAC 9375 and EAC 9573#

Antigen EAX-9745*

A fin a l satisfactory  SAM antigen was prepared from 9745, a 

splectemised o a lf  in the aoute phase of Rim infection, showing

a 2<$ PCT and a 7 parasitemia. The preparation of this antigen 

from 1000 s i bleod followed the procedure previously outlined. Th© 

fin a l ssdisent weighed 4*0 grams, which was mad© into a 5f° suspension. 

The titra tio n  was made on a l/lO dilution using d ifferent amounts 

of antigen with positive and negative sera.

Antigen EAM 9745. (l/9)

Antigen amountst .05 .10 .15 • 20 *25 .30 • 35 .40 .45 «1.
Poe. serum (EAM) 2 4 4 A ,4 4 4 4 4

Heg. serum

1 unit -  .10  ml e f  l/lO

2 units -  .20 ml of l/lO

We desire to have 2 units of antigen in *5 ml volume, 

Thereforex .2 1 10 «i .5  I X

.2  X -  5*0

X -  25 ( l  / 24) . A l/25 dilution contains 2

units antigen in .5  ml.

\ v ' • " ,  . ..  . . 4 Vi J

Tsat Procedure»

Forty five serum samples from animals of unknown anaplasmosis
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history, 4 serum samples from known anaplasmosis carriers, and 6 

serum samples from known negative animals were tested at a l /5 serum 

dilution with U.S.D.A., SAM 9745 and SAC 9754 CP antigens to 

ealoulate the degree of agreement possible using antigens of 

d ifferent origins.

Antigens SAC 9754 and to a lesser extent SAC 9573, SAM 9464,

EAK 9745* and U.S.D.A. (A. marginals) were used in titra tin g  sera 

from animals with East African A_. oentrale (EAC), East African A. margin ale 

(SAM), Nevada 1L. marginals (MAM) and B e lt s r i l ls  marginals (BAM) 

infections in an attempt te  detect serological differences.

Comparative serum titra tio n s  of 26 animals infected with A. 

marginals have been made using U.S.D.A., EAM and SAC antigens. Of 

th is  number, two animals had BAM infections, three MAM infections 

and the remaining 21 had SAM in fection s. Of the 21 animals with 

RAM infections, a l l  were titra te d  with U.S.D.A. antigen, seven 

were titrated  with EAM 94$4 antigen, four were titrated  with SAM 

9745t three were titra ted  with RAC 9573, and 14 were titra ted  with 

SAC 9745* The fiv e  animals with BAM end MAM infections were eaoh 

titrated  with U.S.D.A., SAN 9745 and SAC 9754 antigens.

Comparative serum titra tio n s  of 26 animals infected with A. 

oentrale have been made using U.S.D.A., SAM and EAC antigens.

Sera from six  animals have been titra ted  with U.3.D.A., SAM 9464, 

and SAC 9573 antigens, and three others tasted with U.S.D.A. and 

BAM 9464 only. Sera from 10 animals have bean titra ted  with U.S.D.A.,

SAM 9745 end EAC 9754 antigens, and seven others were tested with 

U.S.D.A. and EAC 9754 only.
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The c a p illa ry  tube ag lu tin a tio n  t e s t  (CA) was performed on 

37 *8rum samples from animals in fected  with anaplasma organisms, and 

12 samples from normal animals* Of the 37 se ra  from In fected  animals, 

e ig h t were from EAM, seven from HAM and BANy and 22 from EAC in fe c tio n s . 

The CA te s t  used a commercially prepared A* marAinale an tig en ** 

follow ing the procedure described in  the l i t e r a tu r e  (6 1 , 109 ,  15 2 ) .

An an aly sis  of variance as described by Snedecor (135) to*  

used to determine i f  s ig n if ic a n t  d ifferen ces in  the percent agreement 

o f the CF te s t  using U .S.D .A ., EAM and EAC antigens occur* In  order 

to  d etect p ossib le  s ig n if ic a n t  d iffe re n ce s  between serum t i t e r s ,  

with d iffe re n t antigens, averages o f the h ig h est serum d ilu tio n s  

producing complete f ix a tio n  in  the CF t e s t  were recorded. The 

d iffe re n ce s  (p aired  comparisons) in  serum t i t e r s  produoed by two 

antigens were recorded, and then a logrithm io transform ation o f  these 

d iffe re n ce s  was analysed fo r  the determ ination o f  wt M values and 

the p o s s ib ility  o f e rro r . This s t a t i s t i c a l  ca lcu la tio n  i s  described 

by Snodecor (135). '

*  Diamond L aboratories, DeMoines, Iowa*
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R esu lts

Table 10 tab u la tes the CF response of 55  serum samples tested  

with U#S#D.A., SAM 9745 and SAC 9754 antigens# Ho d ifferen ces  

occurred in  CF re a ctio n s  using U#S.])#A# and SAM antigens, and only 

a very s l ig h t  d iffe re n ce  i s  recorded fo r  the SAC antigen, numerical 

values were assigned fo r  the determ ination o f percent agreement, as 

recorded in  Table 11 . The follow ing i s  an example of how th ese 

e a le u la tio n s  are mades

Antigens! >S#D. A# EAM Percent agreement

er
- 100£

4 4 w

4 3 75*

4 2 50*

4 1 25*

4 T r. 12. 5*

4 . - 0*

The same reading with both antigens regardless o f the re a ctio n  was 

oonsidered 100£ agreement# Each v aria tio n  of 1 in  reading reduced 

the percent agreement by 25$# Comparisons are made on only two 

antigens a t  a tim e, and the average agreement recorded in  Table 11#

©HIV. coll, hsl
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T abls 10

CP R eaction* of 55 s e ra  with D .S .B .4 ., BiM-9745 end EAC-9754 antigens

Antigen: Positive
(3/ and 4/)

Suspicious 
(1/ and 2/)

N e g a t i T s  
(Tr. and - )

UsS «II«As 21 14 20

JSiM 9745 21 14 20

BAC 9754 20 16 19
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BAM antigen produoed a 96. 1% agreement with U.S.D.A. antigen. This

variation in agreement probably re flec ta  the lim itations of the 

te s t  rather than differences in antigens. A somewhat lower agreement 

of 94. 6̂  occurred when only those animals showing a 1/ sr  greater 

reaction were examined. The agreement between U.S.D.A. and BAG* 

antigens was only 91* for a l l  samples and 87.936 among animals 

with 1/ or grsater OF rssponse. This 87.936 proved to be c i^ iifica n tly  

lower than the 94*6j6 agreement between U.S.D.A. and BAM antigen.

JTo other sign ifican t differences occurred. Comparisons between 

BAM and EAC antigen showed agreement of 9 2 on a l l  samples, and 

90. 3̂  on those samples showing a 1/ or greater reaction.

Table 11

Pereent Agreement of CF Results Using Different Antigens

bam 9745 BAC J 75A Significance

U. 3.1).A. i

All samples 96.136 91-956 1 . 8.

1/ and greater

reactions. 94.656 87.9* p - 1 . 0#

BAM 9745

All samples 92-736

1/ and greater reactions 9 0 .#

B .S .i  Ret Significant

.05i Probability of error less  than .05
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Tables 12 and 13 l i s t  the highest serum dilutions producing 

complete fixation  of 2 units of complement in the C? te s t  as 

previously described• There is  considerable range in serum t i te r s  

since samples vers taken at various times in the course of in fection . 

Those samples tested are tabulated, as to the type of in fection , 

and the antigen used in the te s t .  Generally, higher t ite r s  appeared 

to occur with the homologous antigen.

The great variation dlotates the need of using paired 

comparisons, and averages, to demonstrate d ifferences. The 

results of averages and s ta t is t ic a l  analysis are recorded in Tables 

14» 15, 16, and 17.

CT t ite r s  of sera from animals with EAM infections are 

averaged and analysed for significance in Table 14* The average 

serum t i t e r  with U.S.D.A. antigen was l/80, whereas with EAC 

antigen i t  was only l/34 or 2.34 times le ss . This difference 

proved highly s ig n ifican t. The average serum t i t e r  of 11 animals 

tested with U.S.D.A. antigen was l/63, whereas these same sera 

tested with 22AK antigen showed an average of l/76 or 1.09 times 

le ss . This difference was not sig n ifican t. The average serum t i t e r  

of six  animals tested with EAH antigen was l/<7* These same sera 

tested with EAC antigen showed an average of l/50 or 1.34 times 

lees . This difference was not s ign ifican t.
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CF tite rs

T able 12

o f  Animals In fe c te d  v ith  A* c e n tra l# . T ested  w ith

U« «d«D« A,

UiS*D>A*| ’“’M  find SAC i n t i g m *

EAH-9464 BAC-9573

1/40 1/40 1/80

1/80 1/80 1/320

1/80 1/80 1/320

1/80 1/80 1/640

1/20 1/20 1/640

1/20 1/20 1/160

1/5 1/10

1/160 1/80

1/20 1/40

Eam-9745 eac-9 7 5 4

1/80 1/80 1/320

1/40 1/40 1/80

1/5 1/5 1/20

1/160 1/160 1/640

1/20 1/20 1/40

1/40 1/40 1/160

1/5 X/20 1/40

1/80 1/80 1/160
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Table 12 eontd..

U# EAM-9745 EAC-9754

1/320 1/320 I /640

1/80 1/80 1/160

1/160 1/320

1/80 1/320

1/160 1/320

1/160 1/160

1/320 1/640

1/320 1/320

1/320 1/320
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T abla 13

Sarum C T  T ita r a  o f in lm ala  i n f 00tad  w ith 1 . m argin ala, T asted  w ith

U .S .D .A ., EAM and SAC A n tig en s.

TJ.S.D . A. EM -9464 EAC-9573

Tjrpa o f 
In fa o tio n

EJHl 1/80 1/80 1/80

1/160 1/80 1/160

1/80 1/80 1/80

1/40 1/40

1/40 1/40

1/320 1/320

I/64O 1/640

EM -9745 EAC-9754

1/80 1/80 1/40

1/160 1/80 1/80

1/40 1/40 1/20

1/640 1/320

1/1280 1/640

1/160 1/80

1/640 1/320

1/640 1/320

1/640 1/320

1/20 1/5

1/40 1/20
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T itble 13 co n td .

U .S .D .l.
*3TC» # f 
In fe c tio n

e h c - 9 7 4 5 E A C -9754

B1Ht 1/40 1/20

1 / 4 0 1/20
1/320 1/320 1/320

B4M« 1/1280 l/ *4 0 1/320

1/440 1/320 1/160
B iX t 1/80 1/40 1/80

l/ l6 0 1/320 1/160
1/160 1/1(0 1/80
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Table 14
iwe-ragsA mm anal̂ e**. * iifcflttEgs in IS* %ly

Average Serum CT Titers of Animals Infeoted with A* marginals (EAM)

Vo. ef 
Animals

Avg. t i t e r
TJ. S. D • A.

Avg. t i t e r  
BAM

Avg* t i t e r
EAC

S lff .re n e . Significance

17 1/80 1/34 2.34 1 P ^ .0 0 1

11 1/83 1/78 1.09 1 V .S.

7 1/77 1/57 1.35 X v .s .
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CF t i te r s  of ssra from animals with BAH and HAM infections 

are averaged and analysed for significance in Table 15* Only 

five Bask animals were tested and even though the same trends 

are notioed9 with the highest t i t e r s  occurring with U.S.D.A. 

and EAN antigens, none of the differences proved significant*

CF t ite r s  of sera from a l l  animals shoving A* marginals 

infections (BAX, HAM, and SAM) are averaged and analysed for sig 

nificance in Table 16* These resu lts include the data presented 

in Tables 14 and 15* The average serum t i te r s  of 22 animals 

tested vith  tJ.S.D.A. antigen vas l/90, whereas with RAC antigen 

i t  vas only l/41 or 2*19 times less* This diffsrenoe proved highly 

significant* The average eerum t i t e r  of 16 animals tested with 

tJ*S.D.A* antigen was l/ l00t whereas the same sera tested with RAM 

antigen showed e t i t e r  of l/87» cv 1»15 ti®*s less* This diffsrenoe 

failed  to reach  significance* The everag# serum t i te r  of 12 

animals tested with RAM antigen was l/93* These same sera tested 

with SAC antigen shoved an average of l/74 or 1*25 times less*

This difference was significant with the p o ssib ility  of error being 

less  than . 05%.

CF t ite r s  of sera from animals with RAC infections are averaged 

end analysed fo r significance in Table 17* The average eerum 

t i te r  of 23 animals tested with U*S.D.A. antigen was 1/31* 

whereas with EAC antigen i t  was l/l22 or 3*9 times greater.



Table 15

Average Serum CF Titer# e f Animals In f eo ted with 

Am marginals, NAM and BAM*

Me* of 
An in ale

Avg. t i t e r
U» S« D • A*

Avg. t i t e r
SAM

Atg* t i t e r
SAC

Differenee Significance

5 1/163 1/123 1.49 X I .S .

5 1/183 1/128 1.43 X v .s .

5 1/128 1/123 1.04 X I* S .
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Table K .

Average Serum CP T iter* of Animals Infected with 

A* marginale. HAM BAM, end EAM.

He. of 
Animals

Avg. t i t e r
U.S.D.A.

Avg. t i t e r  
HAM

Avg. t i t e r
SAC

Difference Signifioanoe

22 1/90 1/41 2.19 X p. 41.001
16 1/100 1/87 1.15 X IS
12 1/93 1/74 1.25 X P 4 .0 5

* • it *
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This difference was highly sign ifican t* The average serum t i t e r  of 19 

animals tested with U*S*D*1* antigen was l/20, whereas the same 

sera tested with EAM antigen showed an average of l/27y or 1*35 

times greater* This difference was not sign ifican t* The average 

serum t i t e r  of 16 animals tested with EAM antigen was l/29* These 

sane sera tested with EAC antigen showed an average of 1/100 or 

3*45 times greater* This difference was highly sign ifican t.

Table 17

Average Serum CP T iter of Animals Infected with Â centrals

Mo* of 
Animals

Avg. t i t e r
U* S.D. A*

Avg* t i t e r
EAM

Avg* t i t e r
EAC

Difference Significance

23 1/31 1/122 3.9 x P < .001

19 l/20 1/27 1*35 X H.S.

16 1/29 1/100 3*45 x P < .001

These resu lts9 when considered together* c learly  show the pattern 

of serum sp ecificity* notwithstanding the presence of oommon antigens* 

Animals with EAC infeotions show the largest difference between serum 

reaction to A. marginsle and A. oentrale antigens* Animals with 

A* marginals reactions* while shoving higher serum t ite r s  with the 

homologous antigen* did not shov as great a difference as occurred 

with homologous antigens in jl* centrals infections* An analysis 

of these differences failed to show any significance* In most instances 

of A. marginals Infeotions* EAN antigen resulted in slightly  lower t ite rs  

when compared to U.S*D.A* antigen* but in no instance was i t  possible 

to show any significance to these differences. I t  is  probable that the 

muoh clearer, almost oolorlsss* EAM antigen resulted in the visual
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detection of smaller amounts of hemolysis, whereas th is degree of 

hemolysis in U.S.D.A. antigen night have been mistaken for antigen oolor. 

lie evidence of serological or antigenic difference could be detected 

between the three A. marginals stra in s .

Table 16 records the CA resu lts  of 49 serum samples c lassified  

as EAM, BAM,HAM, EAC infeotions and normals. All strains of anaplasma 

infections reacted to the CA antigen, which is  a U.S. strain  of 

A* oerginale, although d ifferen t in origin than that strain  used in the 

preparation of CF antigen. I t  was interesting to note the greater 

inoiuence of 3/ and 4/ reactions in animals with A. aaiyinde infeotions, 

and tho vary notiooablo sh ift  to  1/ and 2/ reactions in sera from 

EAC infeotions. The CA te s t again clearly demonstrates the common 

antigenic features of EAC and EAM infeotions, but these resu lts 

suggest that CA titra tio n s may wall show a pattern of sp ecific ity  

similar to that found in ths C7 te s t . In su fficien t CA antigen 

prevented the oontinuanoe of th is  investigation.

Table 18

Capillary Tube Agglutination Test on Sara from EAM, BAM, HAM,

and EAC Infections. 
CA reaction.

Type of 
In feet.

Ho. o f
Animals Hegmtive 1/ 2/ V 4/

SAM 8 0 0 0 3 5
BAM-HAM 7 1 0 2 2 2

EAC 22 1 7 7 3 4
Heg.(Cont • )12 11 1 0 0 0



(Exp. 3) Conclusionst

Successful CP antigens from A. cen trals, and East African A. 

marginal# strains vers prepared, which, in some respects, proved 

more desirable than the standard U.S.D.A. antigen, used as a basis 

of much of th is work. I t  was possible by centrifugation to eliminate 

most of the oolor and to concentrate the antigen. Antigens were 

prepared with t i te r s  several time higher than U.S.D.A. antigen. The 

CP activ ity  was found entirely  in the sediments with no CF antigen 

being demonstrable in the supernate, suggesting that the antigen 

is  particulate in nature, and not soluble. Ant loom piemen t  ary activ ity , 

e f some A. pent ra le  antigens, was reduoed by the addition of normal 

serum in the te s t  proper. This prooedure made i t  possible to use 

some A. centrals antigens whioh would otherwise have been 

antieonplementary.

CP tests  oonduoted in th is  section show that the average 

low serum tite r s  observed in Experiment 2 among animals infected 

vith A. centrals are not necessarily the resu lt of reduoed virulenoe, 

or a low grade infeetion, but more probably the resu lt of sp ecific  

serological differences resulting from exposure to d ifferent antigen !« 

These differences suggest that A. centrals should be considered a 

d istin ctly  separate strain  or speoie of anaplasma, notwithstanding the 

admitted close relationship of these two organisms.

Anaplasma marginals antigens prepared both in the U .S., and 

those produced lo ca lly , showed sim ilar reactions with sera oolleoted 

from animals infected with both U.S. and East African A. marginals. 

Beth the U.S. and East African A. marginals gave evidence of d ifferent 

antigenio components when compared with A. oentrale, CF antigens.
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Without serum titra tio n s  these differences are not easily  apparent, 

with a high percentage agreement existing among a l l  antigens when 

tested against l/5 dilutions of negative and positive (both A* marginals. 

and A. oentrait) sera.

The differences in serum t i te r s  of animals infeoted with 

iL* o ^ tra le . and A. marginals are generally greater with i£AC antigen, 

than they are with marginals antigen. These observations, while not 

supported by oross absorption studios, suggest the presence of a more 

oonplex or an additional antigen in A. oentrale than that whioh
____ to I f f  th eetb w  u  ( U & > I f  •
occurs in A. marginals.
I !■•.> '* . • t  s ■. a t| . 0 J t . a .  *>e-

>1 Ji • Mfc';. ' * S '  d tVinff *  •  .d $  V'f  i- i i
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Tneiier (143), in his early work., stated that a previous infeotion 

with centrals did not in a l l  eases prevent a subsequent A. 

marginals in fection , but rather, reduced the severity of the 

in fection . Sergent e t al (129) recognised A. centrals as a d istin ot 

pathogen whioh fa iled  to confer any immunity against subsequent 

infeotions with A. marginals. Sergent's conclusion was undoubtedly 

correct i f  immunity is  considered in the s t r ic t  sense of being a state 

or condition of complete resistance to subsequent exposure to a 

specifio  pathogen. On the other hand, most workers (22, 64» 84? 127, 140, 

145> 146) have feund that pre-infection with jA. oentrale w ill reduce 

the severity of A. marginals, thus producing some degree of immunity. 

Cross in feotiv ity  tr ia ls  previously reported in the literatu re  have 

been oonoemed mainly with the A. marginals reaction produced in 

c a tt le  previously presumised with A. oentrale. The results of these 

t r ia ls  have been reported in terms of general o lin io a l response 

without apparent attempts a t s ta t is t ic a l  evaluation of measured 

blood ohanges and serologioal response to such in fections. The 

general purpose of th is experiment is  to measure inoubation time, 

paoked red c e ll  volume (PCV), parasitemia, temperature, and complement- 

fixation  response in premunised c a tt le  challenged by blood inooulation 

with homologous and heterologous anaplasma organisms. Cattle originally
i, .

premunlsed with each A. marginals and A. oentrale were subsequently

Experiment /4» Cross I n fe o t iv i t y  T r ia ls  using Anaplasma m arginals

and inaplasna c e n tr a ls •

infected with homologous and heterologous infeotions, and the above
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factors v«r« recorded, and analysed for significance to determine 

what degree of immunity or resistance eight be expected in animals 

so challenged. These reactions to challenge were observed in four 

groups of ca ttles  spleneotomised calves, non-spleneotomised calves, 

yearling c a ttle , and adult o a tt le .

Materials and Methods

Procedures*

The procedures used in conducting the te s ts  and observations 

made on animals exposed to a second an&plasma reaction have been 

previously described in experiments 1, 2, and 3* The average time, 

expressed as days, following the f i r s t  evidence of primary infsotion, 

to the date when challenge occurred, is  recorded under the heading 

"Days PFI" (days pest primary infection)* The inoubation time in 

challenged animals is  determined by numbering the days a fte r  exposure 

t i l l  suoh time as sons evidence of the challenge infection occurs.

In some instances, where no apparent reaction occurs, th is measurement 

was not made, i l l  other factors recorded in summary tables are s e lf  

explanatory, or have previously been discussed. Most of the animals 

used in these t r ia ls  havs previously bean used in experiment and 

im these experiments ware challenged with the heterologous ana 

homologous anaplasia a organisms. Ths in it ia l  reactions to the primary 

infections served as oontrola for challenged animals, in ths s ta t is t ic a l  

comparisons of su scep tib ility .

Slenectomieed Calves»

A to ta l of 17 oress in fectiv ity  tr ia ls  were conducted on 

17 spleneotomised calves, with 20 spleneotomised calves serving as
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infeoted controls*

Twelve spleneotonisod salvos (9279# 9280, 9362, 93$5» 9373»

9375# 9552, 9571# 9700, 9747, 9751, 9754) which had previously been 

exposed to A* oentrale and had apparently recovered, were challenged 

fey inoculating, subcutaneously, 5 ®1 of blood from an i*  marginals 

(East African origin EAK) oarrier animal an average of 94 days 

post primary infection (PPl)* Of these 12 oalvss, one was challenged 

with blood showing a 1% parasitoaia, ono with blood showing a 2$> 

parasitemia, two with blood shoving a 4% parasitemia, one with 

blood shoving a T% parasitemia, two with blood shoving a 7 

parasitamia and five  with blood shoving an %% parasitemia*

Pour splenectomised calves (9549> 9551? 9554? 9376) 9 whioh 

had previously been exposed to A* marginals (the mild B e ltsv ille , 

and Nevada stra in s, BAM, and NAM), and had apparently recovered, were 

given a homologous challenge by inoeulating subcutaneously 5 *1 

blood from an <A. marginals (fiAM) carrier animal an average of 74 days 

PPI* All four animals reeeived a challenge with blood showing less 

than l£  parasitemia*

Eleven spleneotomized oalvee (9277, 9278? 9361# 9364? 9457#

9458# 9459# 9460, 9470, 9553# 9572) served as oontrols for these 

two groups, and were infested by in jeoting in fective material from 

EAN carriers* Of these 11 calves, one reoeived an infeoting inoculum 

consisting of 5 ml c e l l  free plasma, two were infected by in jectin g  

subcutaneously 5 ml blood showing loss than I % parasitemia, one with 

bloo* showing a %  parasitemia, four with blood showing a 12£ parasitemia, 

two with blood shoving a 44a parasitemia and one with blood showing
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approximately IOC# parasitemia*

One spleneetomized oalf (9555)* whioh had previously been 

exposed to Â. marginalo (VAN), and had apparently recovered, was 

challenged by inoculating subcutaneously 5 wl ol* blood from an 

A* o on trade (EAC) carrier shoving a 5̂  parasitemia, 81 days PP1 *

Vine epleneotomiaed calves ( 9212,  9279* 9280, 9373* 9375* 9487*

9747* 9751* 9794) served as controls to th is one animal, and 

infected by inoculating blood from EAC ca rrie rs . . Of these nine 

oalves, s ix  received subcutaneously, infections of 5 ml of blood 

showing EAC parasitemias ranging from less xhan 1# to 34%. Throe 

e f these calves were given intravenous in jeotiens of 100 to 120 ml 

paoked red c e lls  shoving 4  ̂ to 12^ EAC parasitemias.

Ven-spleaeetemised Calvest

A te ta l e f  10 oross in feo tiv ity  tr ia ls  were made on non-spleneotamised 

0laves, with an equal number ef non—spleneotomised calves serving 

as Infsoted controls.

Six non-splenectemised oalves (9369* 9370, 9374* 9461,9462,

9463)* which had previously been exposed to A. centrals and had 

apparently recovered, were challenged by inooulating, subcutaneously,

5 ml of bleed from A. marginale ( jSAM) carriers, an average of 120 days PPI*

Of thess s ix  oalves, five were challenged with blood showing a 76% 

P****^*®*®, ®®d one was ehallenged with blood showing a Vjo parasitemia.

Four non-spleneotomized oalves (9363, 9692, 9693, 9694) served as 

infected controls to this group and were in jected subcutaneously 

with 5 ®1 oleod from EAN ca rrie rs . Of these four oalves, three were 

infeoted with blood showing parasitemia and one was infected with
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blood shoving a 12£ paraaiteoia.

Tbooo u m  four non-spleasotomiaed oalvss (9365, 9692,  9693,9694), 

following apptnnt recovsry, were challenged bar inoculating,

•uboutaneoue ly, 3 i l  o f blood f r a  J .  0antral# oarriars on areraga 

o f 111 days PPI. Of thaoo four oalves, ona was challenged with blood 

•lowing loos than l£  parasitemia, ona with a Xf> parasitemia, and two 

with blood showing a paraaitaaia. Six non-splaaeotomlasd oalwas 

(9369, 9370, 9374* 9461, 9462,  9463) sorrcd aa in f  so tad controls to 

th is  group sad wars injected suboutaneouely with 5 a l  blood from ElC 

o a rrisr . Of thaso s ix  oalras, four reeclvsd blood showing 12, paraaitaaia 

and two wars infsotsd with blood showing 34% paraaitaaia*

Yearling o a ttls i

A  to ta l of 13 cross in feo tlv lty  t r ia ls  wars aads on yearlings, 

with an equal number of o a ttls  earring as infsotsd oontrols.

pearling o a ttls  ( 9218,  9565, 9568,  9574t 9577)t which had 

previously bssn infsotsd with 3 .  oantrala sad had apparently rsoorsrsd, 

wars ohallsngsd by inoculating subcutaneously, 5 a l  o f blood showing 

a 3X SiK parasitemia, an are rage o f 57 day* PPI* Six yearling o a tt ls  

(9223, 9271, 9557, 9567f 9575* 9576) ssrrsd as infsotsd oontrols for 

th is group* These oontrols were each infsotsd by in jectin g  subcutaneously, 

5 n l of blood showing a 7  ̂ Kilt parasitemia*

Pour yearling o a ttls  (9557* 9567* 9575* 9576), which had prsriously 

boon infected with 3 *  margin al e ( ISJH) end had apparently reoorered, 

wore challenged by inooulating subcutaneously 10 n l blood showing 

n 3f£ SAC parasitemia, an average o f 59 days PPI* Seven yearling ca ttle  

( 9218,  9229,  9424, 9565* 9568,  9574* 9577) served as oontrols to th is 

group and wars infsotsd by in jectin g  euboutaneoualy 5 s i  o f blood
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shoving m 6$ SAC paraeitemia.

So u p  yearling oat t ie  (922?, 9424, 9223, 9271) were given a 

homologous challenge folloving recovery from primary in fections.

Calves 9229 ard 9424, having recovered from an A- oertrale 

infection, vere challenged by in jecting  subcutaneously 10 ml blood 

shoving 3$ SAC parasitemia, an average of 56 days PPI. Calves 

9223, and 9271, having reoovared from an £ .  marginale (BAI<i) infection, 

vere challenged by In jecting subcutaneously 9 ml blood shoving 3$

BAM parasitemia, an average of 58 days P?l. The same controls used 

in heterologous challenge served these two groups.

Adult oattlet

A to ta l of 22 sross in feo tlv ity  te s ts  were conducted in 

adult oattle  vith 21 ca ttle  serving as infected controls.

Fourteen adult ca ttle  (9474, 9476, 9477, 9478, 9778, 9785, 9788, 

9790,  9791, 9795, 9825, 9833, 9834, 9838), which had previously been 

infected with A,, oantralc and had apparently recovered, were challenged 

by inoculating subcutaneously 5 ml of blood from A,, marginale ca rrie rs , an 

average of 55 days PPI. Of these 14 adult c a t t le , four were challenged 

vith bleod shoving an 18$ ELAM parasitemia, and the remaining ten 

vere challenged vith  blood shoving a 15$ BAM parasitemia. Four ca ttle  

( 9782, 98069 9822, 9828), having previously recovered from a naturally 

occurring A. mar^,inale infection, vere given a homologous challenge 

by inoculating subcutaneously 5 ml blood showing a 15$ BAM parasitemia. 

Seven adult o attle  (9380, 9382, 9387, 9388, 9475, 9479, 9855) served 

as controls for these tvo groups. Two of these o a ttle  vere infected 

by inoculating subontaneously 5 ml bleol showing 18$ SAM parasitemia, 

and the remaining 5 were infected vith  bleod showing a 15$ EAM parasitemia.
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Four adult oattlo  ( 9777, 9811, 9828, 9836), haring previously 

recovered from a naturally occurring Aj_ marginal# infeotion, were 

challenged by inoculating seubcutaneoualy 5 >1 blood showing a 5$

EAC parasitemia* Infeoted oontrols for th is group consisted o f the

same 14 oa ttle  previously mentioned (9474* 9476 eto .........)• These

animals were originally  in f eo ted by in jecting subcutaneously 5 ml 

blood showing a 5$ EAC parasitemia*

Individual animal charts on a l l  animals challenged are recorded 

in Appendix I I  of th is paper* Animal oharts on those animals serving 

as controls are recorded in Appendix I  of this paper* These animal 

oharts reoord individual animal reactions to challenge and in i t ia l  

infeotion* Tables 18, 19, 20, and 21 summarise and present the

s ta t is t ic a l  evaluation of these reactions*
> »

In the summary tables a mean average of the reciprocal of the 

CF t ite r s  is  presented, in oontrast to a mode previously used*

A legrithmio transformation was used in the analysis of variance to 

determine sign ifican t difference between CF t i te r s  of d ifferen t 

groups* Procedures for the calculation of standard deviations 

and analysis of varlanoe are presented by Snedeoor (139)*
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Result**

Spleneotomized oalT est

The resu lts of cross in fectiv ity  tr ia ls  and these of primary 

single anaplssma infections in spleneotomised calves are summarised 

in Tables 19 and 20.

Of 12 spleneotomised calves with a primary East African 

A* oentrale (EAC) infeotion, 10 shoved some evidence of reacting 

to the East African A* Marginals challenge (EAC X EAM) • Three of 

the 10 reacting animals died as the result of BAM challenge, as compared 

to 11 deaths out of 11 in the control group receiving only a single 

EAX infeotion* Summarised data i s  presented fo r  the 12 animals 

composing th is group in Table 19*

Four spleneotomised calves received essen tia lly  a homologous- 

challenge* These calves, having recovered from the mild B e ltsv ille  (BAi-i) 

and Vevada (lAM) strains e f A* marginals, were then ohallenged with 

East Afrloan A. marginals (NAM-BAM X EAM). One ef the four oalves 

fa iled  to shov any deteotable ohanges in blood patterns that might 

indicate infeotion as the resu lt of the challenging organism* In 

the other three animals reactions te challenge were questionable, 

consisting of s lig h tly  lover FCT's and a slig h t increase in 

parasitemias* Vo temperature reactions ocourred* There is  a 

problem of d ifferen tiatin g  a sp ecific  reaotion due to the EAM challenge 

and the p o ssib ility  of natural mild relapses of the original A. marginals 

in fection , which are known to ooeur, partloularily in spleneotomised
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oalves* For th is reason, a l l  three oalves showing some reaction 

are considered questionable* Averages for a l l  four animals were 

Included In the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis comparing the effeots of 

lnooulatlng SAM Infected blood In oalves previously infected with 

SAC, BAN, VAN, The control EAN animals had no previous anaplasma 

lnfeotion.

The difference In pre-infection and pre-challenge PCV refleo ts  

the influence of anaplasma infections on the two previously infeoted 

groups as oonpared to the oontrols* The inoubation time of 32 days 

among the 10 reacting animals (SAC X SAM) proved sign ifican tly  

longer than the 18 day Inoubation time fo r the SAM oontrols* I t  

was Impossible to  determine an ineubation time in those animals shoving 

no reaotlon, or only a questionable reaction, henoe the single 

comparison* An average low PCV of 17*9$ occurred in the SAC X EAN 

group, 2 5 . in the BAM-VAK X SAN group, and 9*0$ in the control SAX 

group* These differences proved significant* In addition to the 

sign ifican t difference between the oontrol and the two previously 

infeoted groups, the difference between the SAC X SAN and BAX-VAN X EAN 

groups proved highly slgn iflean t, fa llin g  within the range of the 

lftast significant difference* An average of the low percent of the 

pre-infection and pre-challenge PCV shoved that 5&*0£ ocourred in 

the SAC X SAN group, 80$ in  the BAN-V*X X EAN group and 23$ among 

the SAN oontrols* These differences were highly significant, following 

exaotly the same pattern as the PCV differences exoept that the F 

values are somewhat higher* The persistence of anemia was calculated 

only in the SAC X SAM and VAN-BAN X SAM groups, beoause of the 100$ 

m ortality among the EAM oontrols* I t  was found that the average
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persistence of anemia of 15*0 days in the SAC X -AM group was not 

sign ifioantly  greater than the period of 3*7 days among the 

B1X-BAM X SAM group* An average high parasitemia of 8<#> 

eoourred among the EAX control group, in oontrast to 25*3^ 

among the EAC X EAX group and 4*2£ among the BAX-9AN X EM group*

Only the difference between the control SAX and the two previously 

infected groups was si^pifioant* An average high CF t i t e r  of 

1/666 waa observed in the 2Â  group which proved sign ifican tly  

higher than the average t ite r s  of l /71 and 1/325 observed in groups 

BAM-BAM X SAX and SAC X SAX respectively* Bo abnormal temperature 

response occurred among the four animals with the homologous challenge* 

Elevated temperatures occurred in  the other two groups* I t  was found 

that the EAM controls g%va a sign ifican tly  higher temperature response 

than did the SAC X SAX group.

The one eplenectoiai&ed c a lf  recovering from an marginals (BAM) 

infection and subsequently challenged with centrals (BAM X SAC) 

showed evidence of a narked reaction* Even though s ta t is t ic a l  

evaluation of the differences between this animal (BAX X MAC) and 

the ocntrols (EAC) are impossible due to the lack of duplication, 

the two groups show almost identical patterns of reaction with the 

exception of incubation time, which appears linger in the animal 

receiving the SAC challenge (BAX X EAC)*

Von-spleneotamised oelvesi

The resu lts  of oross in feo tiv ity  tr ia ls  and those of primary, 

single ana plasma infections in non-spleneotomised calves are summarised

in Tables 21 and 22
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A. QAPtrnlo and A.* marginal# (3AH and HJK) Carriers Challenged
with A. margin ale (EAtt) 
in Spleneotonlsed Calves

Table 19

EAC X ELAM YAM-BJH
X

EAK

EAK Significance
and LSDt

Ho. e f 
Animals 12 4 11

Animals Showing 
Apparent Reactions 10 3(7) 11

Days PPI 89
(66-234)

74
( 68- 81)

Pre-Inf. and Pre-Chall. 
PCY

30.6£ 
1 4 .2

30. 2*
t l * 7

40. 0*  
£ 3.0

P *.01

Incubation Time 
(in  days)

32.4
t l 5.2 (7)

18.0
±7.0

P <.05

Low PCY 17. 9* 
t 7.8

25.0* 
t  4*6

9.0* 
* 0.0

p -so i 
6.8

*  e f Pre-inf. and Pre- 
oh all. PCY

58. 0)1 
r  22.1

80.0* 
1 14.O

23.0*
* 2.0

P <.01 
- 19.2

Persistence of 
Anemia (in days)

15.0
t  16.0

3.7
± 2 .4

- IS  6

High Parasitemia 25.5* 
t  33.8

4 .2*
t3 .0

80.0*
±22.0*

P <.01 
31.1

High CP Titers 1/335 
± 1/712

1/71 
1 1/66

1/666
* 1 / 4 *

P ^.05*

Temperature
Response

103.6
1 1 .5

H.R. 105.3
± 1 .1

P £ .01

Deaths. 3 0 11

*  The difference In CP t ite r s  of 1/335 ernd. l/71 la not s ig n ifican t, whereas 
the differences between 1/666 and 1/335| and 1/666 and l/71 are significant

Abreviations usedi
EAC X EAKt Animals were premunised with EAC, and challenged with EAK.
LSD» Least sign ifican t d ifference.
Days PPIi Days a fte r  (Pos1$ Primary Infection, that challenged took place. 
P re -in f., P re-ch all.* Pre-infection and Pre-ohallenge.
H.R.« Vo response.
-£ 1 Standard deviation.

(? ) t Questionable reaction.
t Hot sig n ifican t.

0
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T a b le 2 0 .

A* Bnrglnnle (Kil£) Carrier Challenged with A. centrals (EAC)
in a

Splenectomised Calf

Control
JffAK X SAC SAC

*Jo. of
Animals 1 9

Animals shoving apparent 
Anaplasma reactions 1 9

Days PPI 81

P r e - In fP r e -C h a ll .  
PC 7

31.051 37. #
t 5 .2

Inouhation 
time (days)

38.0 17.0
± 8.9

Lev PCV 15* 1 6 .#  
1 2.6

*  of Pre-inf. k 
Pre-ohall. PCV

4®* 4 4 .#
1 8 .5

Persistence of
“ « i *  ( iv « )

14 15
16 .9

High
parasitemia

20* 3 6 .#
x  18.9

High Cf t ite r s 1/140 1/244
t 1/182

Temperature
response

I.H . 104*0
±1*3

Deaths. 0 0Deaths
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Of s ix  non-spleneotomized calves with a primary SAC infection, 

only three shoved evidence of reaction, and none died, when an 

A* marginals challenge was given (EAC X SAM). Because of the 

p ossib ility  of non-doteotable reactions, averages for the s ix  animals 

so challenged were compared with the 4 SAM oontrols to determine 

possible sign ifican t d ifferences. Pre-infection and pre-challenge 

PCV's were practically  the same. The inoubation time was charac

te r is t ic a lly  lengthened ts  35 days in the SAC X SAM group, as 

compared to 9 days in the controls. However, th is  difference did not 

prove sign ifican t, probably in part, bsoauss of the small numbers 

involved, but also because of the large individual variation.

The average PCV of the six  animals in the SAC X RAM group was 25 *5^ 

whereas a control PAM average in non-splenectomised oalves was ld£ 

which was sign ifican tly  lower, with s probability of error less  

than .05* A sim ilar finding was observed with the percent of 

pre-infection, pre-challenge PCV, in that signifiountly lower values 

occurred in tho control EAK group. The average time in which PCT*s 

remained below 8l£  was 12 days in the SAC X EAK group, and 24 days 

in ths control E1M group* This differenoe was s ig n ifican t. An 

average parasitemia of 1.4# was observed in EAC X EAK group with the 

eontrol EAM group showing an average of 22  ̂ parasitemia. The small 

numbers, and high variation prevented these differences from reaching 

significance. The CF t i t s r  with the EAK group averaged 1/800, whereas 

in  the EAC X EAM group the average was l/llO which proved to be significantly  

lower. He temperature response ocourred in the EAC X EAK group, in 

marked contrast to  the high average temperature of 19%0 observed in 

animals of the control group.
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Table 21

A.oantral# Harriers Challenged with A. marginal# (K4M)
in

Non-spleneotomiaed Calves

Control
SAC X SAM 141 Signifioan

Ho* of
Aninals 6 4

Animals shoving
apparent Anaplasme
reactions 3 4

Days PPI 120
(81- 206)

P re -in f., pre-ohall. 36*0f; 3 7 .# HS.
PCY ± 1*7 ± 3 .6

Inouhation 35-0 . 9 .0 1 3 .
time (days) 1 1 3 0 £ 2 .4
Lov PCT * 5 .# 18. P.^.05

2 4 .9 1 3 .9
% » t  P n - io f . A 70. 0̂ 49.0* P. ^.05
pre-chnll. PCY 111.4 t 14*4
Persistence of 8.7 , . 24.0 • ? ^.05
Anemia (days) 1 7 .8 1 I I .9

High 1 26.0i n .
Parasitemia t  2.4 122.0

High C? t i te r s 1/110 1/800 p. ^.05
11/162 11/320

Temperature S.E. 105.0
response t l .O

Deathst 0 0 •

HSt Hot sig n ifican t
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111 four non-spleneotomized oelves with a primary EJM infection 

reacted to an SAC ohallergs(EAM X BAC). S ta t is t ic a l  oomparisons 

with 6 animals reacting to a primary SAC infeotion showed only a 

▼ery few sig n ifican t d ifferences. Tbs incubation time was sign ifican tly  

greater in the EAK X EAC group, being 38 days, as oomp&re ts  11 days 

for the controls* All other factors were so nearly the same that 

sign ifican t differences oould not be demonstrated, supporting the 

svidsnoa observed with spleneetomized calves, that A. marginals does 

not give the seme protection against A. oentrale that A. centrals 

produoes against A. marginal#*

Tear ling C attle!

The resu lts of cross in fec tiv ity  tr ia ls  and those of primary, 
single anaplasma infections in yearling oattle  are summarized in 

Tables 23, 24 and 25»
♦

Among this group of animals about the only si& iifioant 

sffeo t produced by either a primary A* oentrale or A. marginale infeotion, 

when followed by a la ter heterologous challenge, was a lengthening 
of the inoubation time* A ll five  animals challenged with JU marilnale 
a fte r  having recovered from jA. oentrale infeotion (SAC X EAR) showed 

some evidenee of reaotion. The inoubation time in the SAC X EAM group 

was 24 days in oontrast to 7»5 days in tbs control SAW group* This 
difference was highly sign ificant* Table 23 records a ll  other average 

values, non# s f  which show any sign ifican t differences, indicating 
that the rsaotions produced by A* marginale (EAR) challenge were 

essen tia lly  the same in calves previously premuni zed vith A_. oentrale 

aa in calves with no known previous exposure to anaplasma infections*
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A* Marginale (EH ) Carriers Challenged v ith  A. centrals (EAC)
in

N«n-apleneotomi*ed Calves

Table 2 2 .

Control
EilA I  EAC JUG Significance

He. of
Animals 4 6

Anlnals showing apparent
Anaplasma reactions 

Days PPI

4

131 . . 
(72-184)

6

Pre-inf, , Pre-ohall. 33 .(9 3 5 .# NS.
PCY ± 1 .9 1 4 .2 < Jp?

Incubation 38.0 . 11.0  . P ^.01
tine (days) i  19.6 ± 2.0

Lev PCY 23 .(9  
r 3.7

22.0/, 
t  6.6

f  f 
NS.

ef Pre-in f. A 69.(9 62. 0̂ NS.
pre-ohall. PCY £ 7 .8 116 .8

Persiatenoe e f 13.0  ! . 6.5 NS.
anemia (days). £ 9 .3 * 5 .9
High 2 -7 # 6.0£ NS.
Parasitemia £ l.O ± 8.3

High CP t i te r s 1/101
t  1/74

V*53
±1/446

NS.

Temperature
response

u .a . 103.3 •

Deaths 0 0
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All four yearling oattle  reacted to oentrale challenge a fte r  

haying recovered from a previous A. marginals infection (Table23) •

The reaotions showed no differences from a primary infection with A. oentrale, 

with the exception of a sign ificant increase in incubation time, and 

a signifioantly higher temperature reaction. The incubation time in 

the EAM X EAC group vae 25 days as compared to 9*1 days in the control SAC 

group. The average temperature response in the SAM X SAC group was 

104*9 whereas in the EAC oontrol group the average was only 103*3*

These differences proved significant*

Two yearling c a ttle  with a primary SAM infection (SAM X SAM) 

and two yearling o a ttle  with a primary SAC in fection  (SAC X SAC), 

were given a homologous challenge (Table 25) • Other than a temperature 

response of 104*5 in  the EAM X 3AM group, no evidence of sp ecific  reaction 

could be deteoted in any of the four animals*

Adult Cattlei

The results o f oross in feo tlv lty  tr ia ls  and those of primary, 

single anaplasma infections in adult oattle  are summarized in 

Tables 26, 27, and 28*

Of 14 adult o a ttla  challenged with A* marginals a fter having 

f i r s t  experienced an A. centrals infection (SAC X SAM), only five 

gave deteotable evidence of reeponao to challenge* Ho deaths 

occurred in the SAC X EAM group whereas one of seven died among 

the controls (SAM)* The average values for these 14 ca ttle  can 

be compared with the 5 reaoting animals, and are examined in Table 

26 for s ta t is t ic a l ly  significant differences with seven oontrol 

animals reacting to a primary A* marginals infection (SAM).
Pro—infection and pre-ohallenge PCV's are not sign ifican tly

different
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Table 23.

A 9 ••Ptrala Carriers Challenged with jfc. margin a lt  (EAM)
i s

Yearling Cattle*

Control
EAC X EAM EAM Signifioanoe

No. of
animals 5 6

Animals showing apparent
Anaplasma reactions 5 6

Days PPI 57
(55-58)

P re -in f., pre-chall. 33.0* 36.0£ NS
PCV 1 1.9 •(M+1

Incubation 24.0 , 7-5 • P ^.01
tin e  (days) 1 9.2 r l .2

Lew PCY 21.0f  
* 7 -5

20. 0*
^3.5

NS

*  e f  pre-inf. and 63. 0? $6.0* NS
pre-ohall. PCV i  22.$ t9 .5

Persistence o f 12.0 . 11.0  .. NS
anemia (days). ± 7 .0 t  6.9

High 6 . 0* 7.0* NS
parasitemia 1 5*0 1 6 .0

High cy t i te r s 1/384
±1/242

1/800 
t  1/392

NS

Temperature 103.3 104*1 NS
response ±  1.8 *  1 .1

Deaths 0 0
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A* (&AM) Carriers Challenged with A. oentrale (EAC)
in

Yearling Cattle

Control

Table 24

l e .  of

EAM X EAC EAC Significance

Animals 4 7

Animals showing apparent
Anaplasma reactions 4 7

Days PPI 59
(58-61) *

P re -in f., pre-ohall. 31.C# 3 6 .0 $ P < .01
PCY i .8 *  1 .7

Incubation 25.0 c . 9 .1  ,'.u. P <*.01
tin e  (days) t l . T ± 2.0

Low PCV 22. qt 22. 0$ IS
± 2.2 13 .6

$ of pre-inf. and 71.PT 61 . 0$ IS
pre-ohall. PCV i 5 .0 110 .5

Persistence of 1 0 .0  . 13.0  • IS
anemia (days). i2 .5 ± 6.0

High 3.5  . 4. 0$ IS
parasitemia t  .6 H .9

High CP t ite r s I /240 1/217 IS
t l /92 ± 1/100

Temperature 104 .9 1 0 3 .3 p <.05
response 1 1 .2 ±•9

Deaths. 0 0
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A* marginal# (EAii) ana A. cen tral* (EAC) Homologous Challenge
in

Yearling C attle.

SAX X SAM SAC X EAC

He. of
animals 2 2

Animals shoving apparent 
Anaplasma reactions 0 0

Days PPI 53 . 58 .

P re -in f., pre-ohall.
PCV

36* 35#

Incubation
time (days) H.&. H.R.

Lew PCV 34* 34*

*  e f pre-inf. and 
pre-ohall. PCV

92* 96*

Persiitenoe of 0 0
“ •mia (day.) ■>; <v
High parasitemia 0 0

High CF t ite rs 1/120 1/22.5

Temperature
response

104.5 ir.R.

Deaths 0 0

N.ft.t He Reaction.

Hote* He detectable reaction wore produced in these tr ia ls*  

Primary infection oontiols lis te d  on Tables 23 and 24
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Incubation time, whioh is  calculated only on those animals shoving 

evidence of challenge reaction, is  signifioantly increased in the 

EAC X EAM group, being 25 days as compared to 11 days for the oontrols.

An average lov PCY of 30j6 in  the EAC X SAM group is  sign ifican tly  

higher than the 10% occurring among the controls* The percent of 

pro—infection and pre-challenge PCY's follows the sane pattern of 

difference and sign ificance, being b$f> in the EAC X EAM group and 4$# 

in the oontrol EAM group. There was an average 6 day persistence of 

anemia among animals of the EAC X EAM group and 21 days in the oontrol 

group whioh was sign ifican tly  d ifferen t, indicating that a longer 

period ef time was required for recovery with a primary A. marginals 

infection than ocourred in the group f i r s t  premunised with iL. centrals 

then given A. marginals in fection . The average parasitemia was re la tiv ely  

low in both the EAC X EAM ( ,4 l£ )  and EAM (4*0f>) groups, but a 

sign ifican tly  higher parasitemia did ooour in the EAM group.

Temperatures were not measured in adult animals.

All four animals challenged with A. centrale. a fter  having recovered 

from a previous Â  marginals infection, showed evidence of reaotion to 

challenge (Table 27). When compared with 14 controls reacting to a 

primary A. centrale infection, i t  was again noted that the incubation 

time was sign ifican tly  increased in the EAM X EAC group, being 37 days, 

as compared to 15 days for the controls. lo  further sign ificant 

differences in the course of oentrale reactions in adult c a tt le  could 

be detected among the two groups, although generally the infection 

appeared s lig h tly  milder in the EAM X EAC group.

A homologous challenge (EAM X EAM) of four adult ca ttle  with 

a naturally aoquired Â marginals infection, again showed such animals to 

be entirely  refractory to re-infeotion, by the same anaplaama.
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A# oentralo Carriers Challenged with A. marginal# (EAR)
in

Adult Cattla

Control

Table 26.

EAC X EAR EAR Significance

No. of 
aaimala 14 7

Animals showing apparent 
Anaplaema reactions 5 7

Days PPI 55
(49-70)

P re -in f. ,  pro-ohall.
PCV

35.0*
± 4 .4

39.0* 
t  3.6

Inouhation 
time (days) 25.0 

i  11.3
11.0  

t  2.0
P ^.01

Low PC? 30. 0*  
t  5 .4

18.0* 
t  5 .5

P *-.01

*  of Pro-inf. # and
p re-o h a ll. PC?

86. 0*  
£ 11.4

46. 0*
± 11 .5

P *-.01

P en  is  tones of
w t.n l. (dKfu).

21.0
± 7 .5

P *-.01

High parasitemia .41* 
t  -72

4*0
± 4 .1

p ^.05

High CT t i t a n 1/65 
T  l/H 9

1/1005 
± 1/342

P *-.01

Tempentun
response

NT NT

Deaths. 0 1

VTt lo t  toetod
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A* PMglaslo (EAM) Carriers Challenged with. A. cent rale (EAC)
1 b

Adult C attle.

Control

Table 27.

SAM X SAC SAC Significance

Vo. of 
animals 4 14

Animals showing apparent 
Anaplaama reactions 4 14

Days PPI VT

P re -in f., pro-ohall.
PCT

36.7#
4*0

36.2#
3.5

Inoubation 
time (days)

37.0 , ..
14.0

15.0 « 
4 .7

P .01

Low PCV 31.0#
5*7

26.0#
5*5

VS.

# of P re -in f., and 
Pro-ohall. PCT

85.0#
12.0

72.0#
12.0

VS.

Persistence of 
anemia (days).

1.7 . 
3.5

11.0 c . 
9 .0

v s .

High parasitemia 3.0#
1.4

4.0#
4*1

v s .

High CP t ite r s 1/72.5
l/ < 5

1/208
1/174

v s .

Temperature
response

VT. VT.

Deaths. 0 0
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Tabl» 28*

1. marginal* Carriers given a Homologous Challenge

in

Adult Cattle

Control
SAK X BAM SAM Significance

No. e f animals 4 7

Animals shoving
Anaplasma reactions 0 7

Dags PPI NT

P re-in f. ,  p re-eh all.# 38.5* 39-0* NS.
PCV 5.0 3.6

Inouhation N.H. 11.0  . NT.
time (days) 2.0

Lev PCV 35.0* 18. 0* P .01
5.7 5-5

*  e f  Pre-inf. , and 91.0* 46. 0* P .01
pre-ohall. PCV 4*3 11.5 ■» !
Persistence of 0 . 21.0 NT.
« « i *  (days.) 7 .5

High parasitemia .52* 4 .0 * P .05
•55 4 .1

High CP t ite r s 1/5 1/1005 P .01
1/342

Temperature NT. NT. NT.

Deaths* 0 1
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Conclusions

Along splenectomised calves, a previous East African A. centrals 

(SAC) infection proTod 75  ̂ effeotive in proTonting death loss from 

an East African A* marginals (EAM) challenge. Although 83  ̂ of the 

animals showed a marked response to EAM challenge, the reactions 

were less severe than primary infeetions. These reactions to 

EAM challenge again confirm the immundlogioal differences which 

ooour between A. oentrale and A. marginale. as well as demonstrating 

the close relationship of these organisms. I t  should be remembered 

that splenectomised cal yob are hignly susceptible, and because of this 

would reaot severely to any anaplasias exposure. Boby et al (57) 

estimate that spleneotonized calves are about equally as susoeptible 

as older sdult animals, henoe th is  group might well indioate the 

probable value of A. oentrale waooination in suoh animals. The one 

epleneotomised o a lf infected with A. oentrale a fte r  recovery from 

Kev&da Am marginals (MAM) would imdioate no immunity or resistance 

was produosd by 1 . marginals (MAM) to an A. oentrale challenge.

Among non—spleneotomisod calves, svidenoe was observed to  

indicate that a preliminary infaotion of A. oentrale was responsible 

fo r s slig h t attenuating effeot on the oourse of subsequent 

A. marginals infeotion. Of equal academic in terest was the almost 

complete absence of any proteotion or increased resistance in 

animals f i r s t  given A., marginals and then ehallenged with Au oentrale. 

with the exception that a prior A. marginals infeotion was probably
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responsible for an increase in the incubation time.

Cross in fe c t ir ity  to sts  iqo&« yearling o a tt ls  failed  

to iadioate anj value in previous premuaiticn with eith er oentrale 

or marginals when a heterologous challenge see given* The 

teaperature response was actually greater with oentrale infection 

in oat t ie  previously prenunised with marginals* This finding 

should not be interpreted as meaning that marginals would 

inexease the sumoeptlblllty to oentrale* but rather as further 

evidence that ^* marginal# doee not protect or immunise against 

am 1 . oentrale infection* The almost oomplete abeenos of reaction 

in  yearling o a ttle  prenunised with both SAC and £AM, to la te r  

homologous challenge, supports the oonolueion th at speoifio resistance 

to  infection la possible fo r  homologous strains o f anaplaaas.

Anaplaaaa aarginale reactions in adult o a tt ls  mors closely  

reaaabls the response seen in spleneetoalasd oalves. Significant 

reduction in marginal# virulence la noted In adult oa ttle  f i r s t  

premunlaad with oentrale. The reverse of th is observation did not 

ocouTf however, when o attle  f i r s t  prenunised with marginal# were 

challenged with oentrale* In th is lnetenoe A* oentrale infection 

occurred, whioh showed no t ig if io m it  differences from those observed 

with a primary ± .  oentrale in f notion, inimala with marginal# 

infeotions were, however, completely resistant to re -in f so tion by 

a homologous challenge.

In reviewing the results of 62 oroes in fso tlv ity  t r ia ls  i t  

appears that premunition with oentrale i s  more indicated in 

highly sueoeptible adult o a ttle , mad in theme animals is  oapable of
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sign ifican tly  reducing the virulence of subsequent infections 

with A. marginals* In more resistan t young oat t ie ,  on the other 

hand, premunition with A. cen trals was of lees value. In a group 

of yearling animals, A,* oantrale failed  to influenee a la te r  

infection with A. marginals. A. marginals and jU Pent rale 

promunifcion resulted in almost complete protection against a 

homologous challenge. The use of mild A. marginals (NAM and BAM) 

strains among highly susceptible splenectomissd oalves resulted 

in almost complete protection against virulent A. marginals (DAM) 

challenge• Only a few animals were tested with these s ild  stra in s, 

however.

These t r ia ls  do reveal a close immunological relationship 

between A. cen trals and AL. marginals, but also show marked 

differeneea. While A. centrals w ill produce a degree of protection 

against A. marginals infection, the reverse is  not true. A. marginal# 

did not, in these t r ia ls ,  produce a demonstrable degree of protection 

against A. centrals infection. This observation corresponds with 

serological evidence of different antigeniolty between A. marginals 

and A. oentrale. This serologioal and immunological evidence 

would suggest th at, in addition to a oommon antigenio component 

present in both A. eentrale and A. marginals, that an additional, 

d is tin c tly  d ifferen t, antigenio oompenent is  present.
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General Discussion

Experiment ^  1 t Serological surrey of Anaplasmosis.

Anaplasmosis is  often orerlooked in areas where the disease is  

endemio, because of the almost uairersal exposure of calves at an 

early age* Ana plasma infection in the young animal is  usually accompanied 

by a mild or inapparent infection, followed by a sta te  of premunition, 

in whioh the animal is  resistan t to future exposure, but is  oapable of 

serving as a reservoir of in fection  to susceptible oattle  (4 5 ,5 0 ). The 

introduction of adult susoeptible o a ttle  into such endemio areas is  

frequently followed by oases of aoute anaplasmosis in these animals, with 

subsequent losses of the animals are untreated.

Anaplasmosis is  generally transmitted by tick s (50). In east 

A frica, tiok control has been introduced in many areas of high livestock 

production, as an essential measure in the control of such disease as 

East Coast 7ever and Piroplasmosis. Before the introduotion of such 

procedures, i t  is  lik e ly  that premunition against anaplasmosis occurred 

quite naturally in almost a l l  animals, hence the laok of evidence that 

anaplasmosis constituted a problem or threat to livestock production.

As s  result of the introduction of exotic breeds into East A frica, and 

the oontrol of tick s  by regular dipping or spraying, i t  is  probable 

that large numbers of oattle  may now be reaohing a highly susceptible 

age without prior oontaot with anaplasma. Suoh adult oattle  would be 

expeoted te develop severe reaction following exposure to Anaplasma 

marginals with an appreoiahle mortality i f  untreated.

Suoh susoeptible populations have been shown to exist as a resu lt 

of a serologioal survey on 314 o a tt le . In the East African Trypanosomiasis 

Research Organisation (EATRO) herd of 100 animals, the overall positive
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reaction to the complement-fixation (CP) te s t  was only IfjL. These 

aniaale were a part of the herd in which regular dipping had been 

practiced fo r  years, without the introduction of new stook. This 

low incidence of reactors suggests the p o ssib ility  that a relationship 

ex ists  between the management practice of dipping and relative 

iso lation , and the low percentage of positive CF reaction* In contrast 

to th is there were 47$ positive reactions among 234 oattle  cf an East 

African Veterinary Research Organisation (EAVRO) herd, a newly formed 

herd of hlghgrade o a ttle  from various locations in Kenya. This 47$ 

incidence i s  actually low when oompared to serologioal surveys conducted 

in some endemic areas of the U.S. In one suoh area of the U .S., where 

tloks are responsible for transmission, and no attempt is  made to 

control these vectors, incidences of over yoft were recorded in some 

individual herds, with an average of almost 75$ in a large number of 

herds (62)* On the basis of th is , the assumption can be made that in 

both the EATRO and SAVRG herds, the incidence of anaplasmosis re fle c ts  

dipping praotloes commonly followed in the more profitable o a ttle  

producing areas of Sast Africa*

The to ta l percentage of animals showing some degree of reaction to 

the teat, is  about the ease in the two herds tested, with a much larger 

number of reactions in the EATRO herd being auspicious. A possible 

explanation for th is finding is  that unidentified hemoprotosean or other 

blood parasites sigh t be present which would eith er produoe a related 

antibody response in the bovine host, or possibly resu lt in an interference 

of the speoifio anaplasma serum antibody t i t e r  of a given animal* A 
second p ossib ility  i s  that tiok oontrol was su ffic ien tly  e ffectiv e  to
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prerent re-infection  from animals within the herd, i f  suoh a phenomenon 

does oocur. In su fficien t information is  aTailahle to state d efin itely  

that antigen variations occur in i .  marginale in fection s. However, i f  

suoh variations did occur, as they do in some hemoprotosoa, then a 

constant re -in f sect ion nay occur among animals of a given herd, providing 

the veotors are present, thus maintaining a higher level of in fection , 

with more d efin ite  serum reactions to the sp ecific  JL. marginale antigens.

In the ahsenoe of suoh re-in fection , brought about by the absence of 

veotors, i t  might be surmised that the serum t i te r s  would gradually 

drop over a period of time, theoretically  returning te  normal.

The complement-fixation test in game animals is  of unknown 

r e lia b il i ty . In order to estab lish  confidence that a positive serological 

reaction to anaplasma antigen is  indicative of a ca rrie r  sta te , or a 

past anaplasma reaction, animal inoculation would have to be carried out 

to prove the presence of infection* This has not been done due to the 

lack of isolation f a c i l i t ie s  to contain possible other infeoticns that 

game animals might carry. The a b ility  of serum to f ix  complement in the 

presence of sp ecific  antigen, and to not f ix  complement in the absence of 

suoh antigens, does strongly suggest the presenoe of an antibody which is  

speoifio for the antigen being used. Suoh sp ecific  antibodies can only 

bs produced in a given animal as the result of some past exposure to 

the antigen being tested, or to antigens closely related . We may thus 

suppose that the spsolfio antibodies detected in wsterbuck, buffalo, 

wildebeests, and impale, are probably the result o f a previous exposure 

in these animals to anaplasma antigens. Only a fte r  sub-inoculation, however, 

of blood from these CF positive animals, w ill i t  be possible to determine
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i f  the CF te s t  is  indicative of an anaplasias ca rr ie r  or merely a reaotion 

to a passive exposure to anaplaama antigens*
r  : •

The in jection  of Killed ana plasma antigens doss produoe a CF response 

in the recipient animal (60), hut generally is  of low t i te r  and short 

duration* I t  is  necessary to use large quantities of such antigens 

in the presence of o il  adjuvants, in order to produoe this reaction*

Henee i t  is  doubtful that the re la tiv ely  small naturally oeourring antigenio 

exposure via tiok vectors would alone produoe such a serological response 

without m ultiplication of anaplasma in the wild host. I f  m ultiplication 

doss actually occur in these animals showing CF response, then several 

implications are possible* One is  that game animals may, at some future 

date, aot as a reservoir of anaplasma infection potentially dangerous 

to adult susosptible eattle* 1 second implication is  that, i f  m ultipli

cation occurs in impels, wildebeests, and waterbuok, possibly a r t i f ic ia l  

infeotions could be induced in some of the small ruminants of East 

Africa such as dik-dlk, duiker, steinbuek, etc* I f  this were possible, 

s convenient, and eventually a cheap experimental animal might bs found 

to fa c i l i ta te  anaplasmosis research, which is  now entirely  dependant on 

the use of oattle  fo r  maintenance of infeotion* Previous unpublished 

experience by the author has indicated that anaplasme Isolated from game 

animals (dser), in seme instances, show marked attenuated ch aracteristics , 

at lea st in the f i r s t  or second o a ttle  passage* S eria l passages of 

anaplasma organisms in a host other than o attle , might well be explored 

as a method of developing attenuated i *  marginals strains*

Experiment ^2 s Comparative pathogenesis s f  A. marginals and A* cen trals*

A study of the pathogenesis of A* centrals and A* marginals in 

spleneotomised calves, non-spleneotomised oalves, yearling and adult oattle
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Striking individual variation in su scep tib ility  was noted within 

a l l  animal groups, creating a situation  where reasonably large numbers 

of animals had to be observed in each group, with s ta t is t ic a l  evaluation 

required to determine i f  the apparent differences in virulence between 

centrals and 1 . marginal# were, in e ffe c t , the result e f  altered 

virulence, and not the relative susoeptibillty  of a given animal.

Incubation time (or the time, in days, required for the f i r s t  

evidence of in fection  to oocux following exposure) was recorded in our 

observations as one of the factors possibly related to pathogenicity.

I t  should be recognised that incubation time is  extremely variable, and 

is  influenced by the sis# and route of inoculation, as well as the individual

animal su scep tib ility . I t  was impossible to use the same inoculum in
0

every animal, hence an inherent source of error in th is factor. Largo 

inoculums in jected intravenously are generally responsible for reduced 

insubation time (35)* With the exception of three spleneotoraissd calves 

infeoted with A. central#! the in jection  of large volumes of infected 

erythrocytes intravenously was avoided, ohoosing in  preference the 

subcutaneous route and 5*“10 ml of whole blood from carrier animals as ths 

standard inooulum. The course df infection measured from the f i r s t  

evidence of infection  to the occurrence of the low PCV, and then the time 

fo r eventual recovery, were observed by Lots# ( 69) to be more consistent 

and to provide s more re liab le  measure of the comparative pathogenesis*

Packed o e ll volumes (miero-komatocrlt) (PCV), provides the most 

rs lia b le  measure of a hemolytic anemia as is  found in anapla&mosi*. The 

resu lts are more reproducible than erythrocyte counts using diluting 

pipettes and hsmoeytomsters. I t  doss have the draw back that when recovery
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other immature erythrocytes, resu lts in a marked increase in the mean 

corpuscular relume, with the PCV returning to normal 1 ere Is  much more 

rapidly than the corresponding erythrocyte counts* The occurrence of 

large numbers of these immature erythrocytes is  generally a favorable sign, 

so that i t  would appear the measurement of duration of anemia, by means 

of PCV, is  a valid observation, since its  increase does indioate that 

reoovery from the primary infeotion is  occurring*

Temperature readings were made daily, with the exception of Sundays, 

and are generally elevated in association with anaplasaosis in fection s.

This reaction, however, was not oonsistsnt in a l l  animals* So many other 

factors are sapable of influencing temperature that consideration of this 

measurement as an indication of re la tiv e  virulence must be, at best, 

guarded. Even so, there does appear to be sign ifican tly  greater temperature 

response in spleneotomissd and non—spleneotomised oalves infected with the 

more virulent anaplaaaa strains (EAM)*

Parasitemia, or the percentage of erythrooytes having parasitio  

anaplasias bodies, i s  considered s good measure of virulence invasive 

properties of a given anaplasma stra in . One d ifficu lty  with th is 

observation is  that in peraoute oases, the course of infection may be 

eo rapid that the period of peak parasitemia may he missed, due to the 

intervention of death before the next 24 ar 48 hour ehservation. In most 

oases observations were made every other day, or, in  some oases, daily, 

during aoute A. marginals infections in spleneotomissd calves. In 

recovering from milder infections I t  was commonly observed that the 

parasitemia may build up over a very few days, then almost completely drop 

to sero during the reoovery phase* Beeause s f  the presenoe of a rt i f  sots,
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Jo lly  bodies, and remnants of nuclear material in rod c e lls , especially 

in Tory young animals, parasitemias of less than 1$ were not considered 

positive evidence of infeotion. With experience the trained observer 

oan distinguish anaplaema bodies from these other materials, even when 

found in numbers le ss  than 1£, but to allow a margin of safety th is 

criterion  was followed in most oases*

As mentioned before, the appearance of large immature red c e lls  

i s  gener%lly an indication of a favorable prognosis* I t  was observed 

that these large immature c e lls  are raSoly, i f  ever, invaded by the 

anaplasma parasite* As infected o o lls  are removed from the circulation  

by the reticulendothelial system the parasitemia f a l l s  rapidly to almost 

sero* The reason why these large immature o e lls  are not found parasitised 

is  not known, but possibly these c o lls  have physical properties whioh 

render them less susceptible to parasitemia, or perhaps by the time of th eir 

appearanoe in the circu lation  an antigen-antibody reaction has occurred 

iovivo, which, at th is  point, diminishes the Invasive properties of the 

anaplasma organisms* Possibly i t  is  ju st a matter of time required for 

the new ee lls  to beoome visibly parasitiasd*

In support of tha f i r s t  and la s t  thsery, i t  is  very common to observe 

secondary relapses among splsnsotooiissd calves, recovering from a primary 

infeotion of A* oentrale* er mild strains of i« marginals and in other 

o a ttle  groups infected with the sore virulent marginals (EAM)* This 

observation would suggest that as the circulating erythrocytes reached 

maturity, as evidenced by a decrease in mean corpuscular volume, the 

anaplasma organism again invades the red c e lls *  These studies havs not 

attempted to analyse these secondary responses as s means of establishing
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re la tiv e  virulenoe of d ifferen t organisms, even though suoh a study 

oould well be useful, and may throw lig h t, not only on the re lativ e  

virulenoe of d ifferen t organisms, but also on the p ossibility  of invivo 

antigenic variation.

The complement-fixation te s t ,  while mest useful in the detection 

of oarrier animals, is  also of value in measuring the degree o f response 

produced in a given animal to anaplasma in fection . High CF serum tite rs  

aoooapany acute anaplasmosis, and Oates e t al (38) have reported a d irect 

correlation between those serum t i te r s  and blood in fectiv ity  t i t e r s .

On the basis of th is  finding, i t  was hoped that the CF te s t  would give a 

measure of in fso tiv ity  in the blood, henoe another measure of re la tiv e  

pathogenicity.

The relative pathogenesis of East African A. marginals (EAM),

B elts  v illa  A. marginals (BAM) .  Hevada A. marginale (HAM), and East African 

A* oontrals (SAC) , was measured in 28 splenectomized calves, considering 

the factors previously disousssd. Ameng spleneotomized calves an 

increased virulence was detected in EAM in fection s, when compared to EAC 

and tw# U.S. iso lates of marginals# BAM and HAM. EAM in f action produced 

a lOOjL mortality, whereas EAC infeotion resulted in 100j£ survival.

Perhaps of equal in terest, howevsr, is  the re la tiv ely  mild reaction 

produced in these calves by A. marginals Iso lates obtained in the TT.S.

The B e ltsv ille  A. marginal# Iso la te , was used in these experiments 

beoauss i t  was known te produce reasonably mild reactions in susceptible 

c a t t le .  The Hevada organism, however, was isolated from a fie ld  oase 

in which severe signs of anaplasmosis were present, and in Hevada, produces 

about 10—1 mortality among spleneotomized calves. HAM infections hava 

fa iled  to result in any mortality among the few oalves infected in this
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study. I f  the only A* marginals comparison to centrale had been 

between these U.S. stra in s, the conclusion would haws been that 

A. centrals produoes squally as severe a reaction in splenectomized 

oalves as does A. marginals, fo r l i t t l e  sr  no difference is  detectable 

between these three anaplasma organisms, EAC, BAM, and BAM. In only one 

instance, HAM showed sign ificant evidence e f greater virulence than EAC 

e r  BAM. The persistence of anemia was greater in th is instance, which 

suggests that complete recovery was markedly prolonged in animals with 

th is  in fection .

In ocuntriss where premunition with centrale is  practiced, often 

the recommendation is  to vaocinate only young animals, ( 127) which, of 

course, are in ta ct, and not splensotomised. For th is reason a group 

o f non-spleneetomised oalves was included fo r comparisons s f  A. marginals 

(EAM) end A. centrals (EAC) reactions to see how marked the difference in 

virulence would be.

The relative resistance to anaplasma infections ef young animals 

resulted in fewer significant differences appearing as the resu lt of 

infections with SAM and EAC. The only two factors, among a l l  those 

observed, that showed sign ificant differences, were the persistence of 

anemia and temperature response. In both instances the evidence pointed 

to increased virulence with the EAM infection. Even though only these 

two factors showed s ta t is t ic a l  significance, i t  i s  worthwhile noting 

that some individuals of th is group showed severe reactions to marginale 

Infections not noted in animals infeetsd with <A. centrale.

A second group ef young animals (Yearlings), not splenectomised, 

was infected with both EAC and EAM infections to further explore the 

differences in virulence that might be expected with normal premunition
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p ractices. These animals were about 8*10 months older, being designated 

yearlings, and because of th e ir  increased age were expeoted to show 

somewhat more severe reactions. This, in fa c t , failed  to ocour, and 

the reactions were almost the same as observed with the younger animals.

The only s ig n ifican t difference observed was in the time required for 

the low PCV to develop a fter  f i r s t  evidence of in fection . This observation 

indicated that BAM resulted in a more rapid eourse, with an aooelerated 

onset ef anemia, than ooeurred with EAC in fection .
•7***3 J  '

Among adult oattle, definite differences occurred between infeotion>
produced by EAM and EAC. Adult animalB used in these tr ia ls  were selected 

on the basis of a negative CF serum te s t, from a herd showing 47^ serum 

reactions. The absence of known anaplasmosis-free areas in Kenya required 

the use of suoh animals in order to  measure A. centrals reactions in adult 

o a tt le . I t  is  possible, and even probable, that a small percentage of these 

CF negative animals were not en tire ly  susceptible to anaplasraosis, but
i

rather, in the past, had some exposure to anaplasms, and had spontaneously 

lo s t  their serum t i t e r s .  I t  was deoided, however, that in most oases 

a negative CF te s t  did re flec t a susoeptible animal, and th is assumption 

was generally confirmed by reaction to anaplasma exposure. The reaction 

e f these adult o a ttle  to BAC was much milder than expeoted, although, 

su ffic ien tly  d efin ite  to detect and measure. This mild reaction suggests 

the possib ility  that a great ir  tolerance to EAC occurs in adult oattle  

not observed in other age groups. Before such an assumption could be 

entirely  proven, these EAC reactions should be measured in o a ttle , not 

only negative to the CF te s t , but also from a known anaplasmosis-free area.

The complement-fixation (CF) te s t  in every age group showed lower 

serum t i te r s  accompanying EAC infeotion, than seen with A. marginals.
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A. marginals antigens were used in a l l  these titra tio n s . I t  seems more 

lik e ly  that the re la tiv e ly  lev CF t i te r s  among animals infected with EAC, 

are the resu lt of sp ecific  serological dlfferenoes9 and not a reflection  

of relative virulenoe, because A. marginals infections produced by BAM 

and VAX resulted in serum t i te r s  equally as high as seen in EAM in foot ion, 

but a level of virulence equal te  that produced by EAC. I t  would appear 

doubtful, therefore, that the CF te s t  is  a valid measure of strain  

virulenoe, a t le a s t as applied in these t r ia ls .  Possibly there may be 

a valid oorrelatlom between bleod in feotiv ity  and CP t i te r s ,  but th is does 

not appear te  carry over to a correlation of percent parasitemia and CF 

t i t e r s ,  because high CP t i te r s  were observed in connection with fa ir ly  low 

parasitemias in BAM and VAM infection s.

There are numerous reports in the litera tu re  indicating that 

increases in to ta l leucocyte oounts occur as the resu lt of anaplasmcsls 

( 5> 47, 131). Leucocyte oounts were therefore made on 22 splenectomised 

and 15 non-splenectomised calves infeoted with both A. marginals (EAM) 

and Â. centrals (EAC), with the thought that differences might occur as 

the result of infections produoed by these two anaplasma organisms.

Multiple observations were made at various stages of the disease for 

comparison with the pre-inf action, normal leucocyte counts. I t  was 

Interesting to note that some Individual animals showed very marked 

increases, but these reactions were very sporadic and Inconsistent. 

S ta tis tio a l analysis of the averages failed  to show any sign ifican t 

differences in leucocyte response when comparisons between EAM and EAC 

infections were made.

A* norginale (EAM) infeotions failed  to produce any sign ifican t 

changes in the averages of e ith er splenectomised calves or non-splenectomised 

oalvee, when compared to pre—infection leucooyte counts. Because of the
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acute, fa ta l nature of th is Infection in spleneetomised calves, no 

oonvalesoent blood was available fo r leucocyte counts*

The only s ig n ifican t leuoooyte changes resulting from A. centrals 

Infections vers small differences in the average counts of convalescent 

animals* In splenectomised calves the leucocyte counts were slig h tly  

lover than those observed in the normal, pre-infection samples* The 

acute phase produoed no difference vhen compared vith  pre-infection counts. 

In non-spleneetomised calves, i .  centrals in fection  resulted in ju st 

the opposite reaction* The counts were s lig h tly  higher in convalescent 

sera, vhen compared to those made before infeotion and those during the 

period of high parasitemia* These results point to the spleen as playing 

some role in leuoooyte production during the reoovery period of anaplasmosis, 

possibly explaining, in part, the increased su scep tib ility  of splenectomised 

oalves to anaplasmosis*

These observations, vhile confirming that leuoooyte changes do ooour 

in association v ith  anaplasma infeotion, fa iled  to demonstrate a consistant 

leuoooyte pattern that mould be useful from a diagnostic point o f viev*

I t  is  erroneous to assume that a l l  anaplasma bodies found in 

A. pent rale infections are located in the center of the erythrocyte, and 

that a l l  anaplasma bodies found in i .  marginals Infections are situated 

on the margin* Even though the location of these pathogens in the infected 

red c e lls  is  responsible for the names "marginals" and "oentrale", 

considerable variation in location can and does occur* In chronic oases, 

vhere only a very fev anaplasma bodies are seen, i t  is  sometimes d iff ic u lt  

to d ifferen tiate  the tvo infections by examining blood smears* Generally 

in instances vhere the parasitemia is  over l£ , d ifferen tiation  is  not 

d if f ic u lt .

A* centrals infections a majority of the anaplasma bodies are
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looated in the c e l l ,  away from tha periphery. In Â. Marginale 

infections a majority of the bodies are looated on the periphery of 

infected erythrocytes. Because the central bodies vere not always found 

in the exact oenter of the o e lls 9 an arbitrary criterion  was established 

in designating an anaplasma body as either aarginal or oentral in 

looation. I t  was deoided that an anaplasaa body, looated within a red 

c e l l  a distance from the periphery greater than i t s  own diameter, would 

be considered oentral in looation, whereas an anaplasaa body, looated 

on the periphery or a distance froa the periphery equal to or le ss  than 

i t s  own d isaster, would be considered marginal in looation. Morphologically, 

using gieasa s ta in , and a lig h t aicrosoope, no differences oould be 

distinguished between A. centrals and marginals. A c la ss ifica tio n  of 

the anaplasaa in f motion as eith er centrale or marginals, on blood 

snear examination was therefore en tirely  based on looation of the body 

within the erythrocyte. Mioroaster measurements were not made on these 

designations, but rather visual intimates were made to determine the 

looation of anaplasaa bodies. On the basis of th is , 83£ of the anaplasma 

bodies in 1 . oentrale infection were c lassified  as central in location and 

19fr of the anaplasaa bodies in marginals infection were c la ss ifie d  as 

marginal in looation.

Experiment fa « Serological relationship of A. marginals and A. oentrale 

as measured by the oompleaent-flxation and capillary-tube 

agglutination te s ts .

The finding that lower complement—fixation (CF) terum t i te r s  ooour 

in animals infected with A. oentrale, when tested with A. marginals antigen, 

suggests that sp ecific  serological differences might ooour between A. marginale
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With the a v a ila b ility  of adequate equipment (centrifuge eapable of 

developing 35» -  40,000 X gravity at 3-5 C*), the production of anaplasma 

CF antigens proved easier than expected. The Sast Afrioan stra in  of 

A* ■arginale (EAM) vas found to produce parasitemias of 6O-9O% in 

almost every spleneotomised o a lf , following a challenge with 5 ml whole 

blood from a ca rr ie r  animal* These high parasitemias are most d if f ic u lt

to obtain with some U.S. s tra in s , which usually require massive seria l
.« ♦ >

intravenous inoculations of packed, washed, infected red o e lls , in order 

to produce a parasitemia in excess of 80$ fo r  antigen production* Using 

SAX, these preliminary steps to increase parasitemia were en tire ly  

unnecessary* The EAM strains was oapable of producing a high t i t e r  CF 

antigen, which, some respects, was superior to the antigen produced by 

the U*S.D.A* Hot only is  SAM more virulent than standard stra in s in the 

U*S*, but i t  is  also highly antigenio*

The produotion of CF antigens from j|* oentrale infeotion, was not 

nearly as sucoessfhl, probably due to the usually low parasitemia produoed 

in th is infection* This organism behaved more lik e  the mild U*S. strains 

of A* marginalo (HAM and HAM), and required massive, se ria l intravenous 

passages of washed, packed o e lls  te  achieve the desired level o f parasitemia* 

Sven then the most successful antigen vas prepared from only a 42$ 

parasitemia* Other antigens were prepared from blood with low parasitemia, 

resulting in low antigen t ite r s *  Some ef these lev titered  antigens were 

antioempiementary, in that they produoed non-speoifie fixation  of 

complement* The addition of normal serum to the te s t was found te  reduoe

and A. o a n tra l a . I t  v u  d e s ira b le  th erefo re, to  prepare CF antigens

from A. o an trala  and A* marginal# (EAM) in fe c t io n s , fa r  the te s t in g

o f  serum from both A. m arginals and A. oan trala  ca rrie rs*
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the anti-complementary properties of these antigens*

A comparative te s t , using A. marginals antigen prepared fron the 

looal East African stra in , A,. eentrale antigen prepared looally , and 

A. marginals antigen prepared and issued by the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, oonducted on l/5 dilution of bovine sera of unknown 

anaplaanosis sta tu s, shoved an eztresely high lev el of agreement* The 

Inherent human error probably accounted for the differences observed 

in reaction occurring with the tvo A. marginals antigen, where the 

percent of agreement vas 96.1$. The level of agreement was not so high 

with the A. eentrale antigen, but was over 9Qff> ( 91. 5$ ) , which confirms the 

olese serological relationship between A. eentrale and A. marginale» 

Notwithstanding this oloss relationship, serum titra tio n s , using 

A* marginals (EAM), A. marginals (U .S .), and A. centrals antigens, revealed 

d istinot serological differences between jA. eentrale and JU marginals 

in fection s. Serum tite r s  with d ifferen t antigens varied greatly . Animals 

with A. marginals infection showed over a two fold higher t i t e r  with the 

homologous antigen, whereas animals with A. centrals infection showed about 

a four fold higher t i te r  with the homologous antigen. These differences 

in speoiflolty  suggest antigen differences aa well as obvious s im ila r itie s .

Serum antibody t ite r s  produced by East African A. marginals (EAM), 

B e ltsv ille  A. marginals (BAM), and Nevada A. marginals (NAM) are almost 

ldentiaal when tested with A. marginals antigens prepared eith er locally  

from the EAM strain  or in the U.S. (USDA antigen). Prom this i t  i s  

possible to surmise that probably the three A* marginals strains tested 

are antigenloally and serologically the same. Capillary tuba agglutination 

tests  (CA) were performed on sera from A. marginals and A. central# oarriers.
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Because of the shortage of a commercially prepared antigen, serum 

titra tio n s  vers not conducted using this test* Readings e f the CA test 

o ffe r  some chance fo r quantitative determinations because the reactions 

are easily  categorised as l/ , 2/, 3/, or 4/ reactions, a l l  of which are 

considered positive. The more d efin ite  reactions of 4/ are generally 

observed to occur with higher titered  sera, with !/• and 2/ reactions 

occurring in sera of lev t ite r *  A pattern sim ilar to the complement- 

fixation  te s t  v&a observed, in that sera from both oentrale and 

1 . marginals infection produced positive reactions, but sera from 

km marginals infections shoved the greater number of 4/ reactions*

The CA antigen vas prepared from an A. marginals strain*

Experiment t Cross in fee tiv ity  t r ia ls  using jU marginals and A. oentrale.

Pour groups of animals, spleneotomised calves, non-spleneotemised oalves, 

yearlings, and adult o a ttle , having re covered from anaplasma infections 

were challenged v ith  heterologous, and in a fev instances, with homologous 

anaplasma organisms*

These challenges were not intended to be massive, but undoubtedly 

vers, in a l l  instances, greater than would be experienced under natural 

conditions with tio k  vectors* In a l l  instances challenge consisted of 

5 or 10 ml e f infested blood in jected subcutaneously*

The same general factors were observed following challenge as were 

recorded during the primary infection when the re la tiv e  pathogenesis was 

being studied* These factors, in some instances, are influenced by the 

primary infection* The resu lts are, however, su ffic ien tly  d e a r  to enable 

tabulation and s ta t is t ic a l  analysis for the determination of significance•

In most instances, the FCT's were sligh tly  lower at the time of 

challenge than they were before the in it ia l  primary infection* In
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view of th is change, greater importance is  attaohed to the peroent of 

pre-challenge PCY, ms a guide to the severity of the secondary infeotion 

rather than rely  en tire ly  on the loir PCY, although this la tte r  factor 

is  recorded as v e i l .  Incubation time in these animals has referenoe to 

the time required fo r  the secondary infeotion to beoome evident, but in 

many instances th is  vas not easy to determine* I t  is  not impossible for 

secondary relapses to oeour following the primary infection* I t  vas 

d if f ic u lt  therefore to rule out the possib ility  that a reaction following 

challenge was, due to a secondary relapse of the primary infeotion 

rather than a resu lt of challenge* The greatest d ifficu lty  was encountered 

in A. marginals challenge of A* centrals ca rriers , and in homologous 

challenge. Strangely enough, a l l  instanoes of A* centrals ehalleng to 

marginals ca rrie rs , resulted in clear out reactions to ohallenge* In 

homologous ohallenge i t  would have been impossible to determine i f  a 

reaotion were the resu lt of the f i r s t  or seoond in jection  of infected 

blood. Portunately, homologous ohallenge fa iled  to resu lt in any reaction 

that might be considered the resu lt of ohallenge* In the case of Jk* marginals 

challenge of pent rale carriers , seme animals showed a very mild reaction,

and low grade parasitemia, whioh was d iff ic u lt  to lable as eith er 

A* marginals, or A. centrals infection . In most oases however, a clear 

out reaotion occurred whioh allowed the oalsulation of an incubation time*

In some of these animals, a fter  a clear out challenge reaction, i t  was 

possible to follow a prolonged oourse of infeotion, with parasitemias 

ranging from less than 1% to 2£, in  whioh the marginal and oentral bodies 

were almost equally divided* In these instances i t  vas presumed that a 

mixed infeotion was not being observed*

Among spieneetomised oalves carrying cen trals* the ohallenge
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dose of 1 . Marginale infeoted blood varied from 1 to parasitemia.

A ll deaths in th is  group, as the resu lt of challenge, occurred where 

the challenge dese was bloed with a high parasitemia, but oertainly not 

a l l  animals receiving th is high level challenge died, and some shoved only

minimal reactions* This again emphasised the large variation of individual
$

animal reactions*

Because ef the lOGflt mortality among spleneotomised oalves infeoted 

with EJK, a homologous ohallenge with this stra in  was impossible*

A ll oalves infeoted with the mild U.S. strains o f i .  marginals recovered. 

Of these animals, four were subsequently given a homologous ohallenge 

with EAM, and one was given a heterologous ohallenge with A. cen tra ls.

I f  a reaotion to SAN ohallenge occurred at a l l  in  these animals, i t  was
(

very mild, whereas A. centrals produoed a moderately severe reaction in 

the one animal so tested*

Among non-spleneotomised and adult oa ttle  the general resu lts  of 

ohallenge were the same* A. oentrals oarriers challenged with A. marginals 

fa iled  to react severely to ohallenge and, in some instances, did not 

show any deteotable reaotion whatsoever. Animals, when challenged with 

A* osntrals a fter having recovered from A. marginals, showed almost the 

same degree of response to A. oentrals as did animals with a primary 

A. centrals infection* There appeared to be some protection induced by 

A. oentrals infection te a subsequent challenge to A. marginals, but l i t t l e  

or no detectable protection induced by A. marginals for A. centrals 

infection. The one exception te th is was in the incubation time which 

was signifioantly  increased in marginals oarriers ohallenged with 

A. oentrals. suggesting a possible interference phenomenon, but once the 

A. centrals organism began to develop, the course of infection was
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essen tia lly  unchanged, when oompared to the primary A. eentrale infection.

Among yearling o a ttle  a previous infection, with either A. marginale 

or A. oentrale. fa ile d  to a lte r  a secondary infection su ffic ien t for 

sign ifican t d ifferences to occur, again with the one exception that 

ineubation times were increased. • Two animals received a homologous 

A. oentralm challenge, and two received a homologous A. marginals challenge, 

he reactions occurred with eith er of these homologous challenges.

The periodic relapses whioh ooour in anaplammosis, supports the 

theory that antigenic variations may ooour within the animal, resulting 

in the produo tion of antigens su ffic ien tly  d ifferen t to overcome previous 

immunity, being accompanied by m sudden influx o f anaplasma parasites, 

mild anemia, and a mild c lin ic a l illn e ss , with subsequent remission and 

return to norma}. I t  was with th is  thought in mind that some animals 

were given homologous challenges. I t  was en tire ly  possible that A. aarginale 

organisms of d ifferen t origins may be as d ifferen t in th eir antigenie 

makeup as pent rale  and A. marginale would be. These t r ia ls  fa iled

to show a single marked reaction to a homologous challenge, whereas 

heterologous challenge resulted in reaotions, although, in moat instanoes 

less  severe than a primary in f motion.

A degree of protection is  induced by A. oentrale against a subsequent 

A* morginalc ohallenge, but a reciprocal proteotiom by A. marginale for 

an A. oentrale challenge does not ooour. This observation bears out the 

serological findings, indicating that the two anaplasma have common 

antigens but also there is  an additional antigen component present in 

A. eentrale. not present in A. marginale.

■t

Premunition with a mild A. marginale strain  results in a primary
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This would indicate that i f  a program of premunition is  desired, 

mild A. marginals stra in s would he more effectiv e  than A* oentrale*

One very d is tin c t hazard te  using mild i*  marginals in suoh a program 

would he the introduction o f a pathogen which, with se ria l passages 

e ith er in nature or hy a r t i f ic ia l  means, might regain virulence* A. oentrale 

has the advantage of being readily distinguished in blood smears, because 

o f i t s  ch aracteristic  looation, and also has not, in the past, shown evidenoe 

of increased virulence through suocsssivs passages* Premunition with 

A* oentrale has been shown, in th is study, to be e ffectiv e  in reducing the 

severity of A* marginale reactions in adult e a tt ls *  In young animala, 

yearlings and oalves, A. oentrale has bean seen te  produce reaotione of 

equal severity as that produced by A. marginals (EAM). In suoh animals 

the value of A. cen trals would be very questionable* In these instanoes 

premunition oould be Just as easily  carried out with A. marginals. The 

apparent variation of A. marginal# virulence might be such that even young 

animal# would be severely affected in some areas* In suoh instances 

A* central# might well be indicated even in young animals*

The introduction of A* oentrale into a country, where i t  does not 

already e x is t , saems of questionable value* Vaccines of greater value, 

and no greater virulence, oould probably be developed from existing 

A. marginals stra in s, i f  a premunition policy is  to be followed*

Motvithatending i t s  proven value in some situations, A* oentrale represents 

s serologically and immunologioally d ietinst pathogen, eapable o f inducing 

a o lin ieal disease in eueoeptible c a ttle , for which no effeotive vaccine 

is  available*

in fe c tio n  no morn s e v e n  than th a t produced by A. o en tra le . Challenge

o f  such animala w ith  A. m arginals roaulta  in  almost oonploto immunity*
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General Summary*

A limited sero logical surrey of the inoidenoe of borine anaplasmosis 

in East Afrioa indicates a high le r e l of infeotion* I t  is  probable 

that anaplasmosis is  endemic in most areas of East Afrioa where oattle  

are produoed commercially* The marked reduction of inoidenoe in a well 

managed herd where regular dipping is  practiced does, however, reveal the 

probable presenoe of large numbers of highly susoeptible adult animals*

The presenoe of susoeptible o a ttle  indioate the need for oontinued tick  

oontrol to prevent future spread of infection* The presenoe of speoifio 

complement-fixing antibodies in sera of game animals has been demonstrated. 

This is  not necessarily indioative of anaplasma marginals in fection , but 

does suggest the presence of or past exposure to anaplasma antigens, i f  

not id en tical, a t le a st, resembling A* marginals.

Comparative pathogenesis studies on 72 animals have been oomplete* 

k% oentrale produoed a markedly milder course of infection in spleneotomised 

oalves, and adult o a ttle , than virulent East African A. marginals (EAH)*

Mild A. marginals strains obtained from the U.S* resulted in infections 

of approximately equal virulenoe to A* centrale. Differences in virulence 

of 1. oentrale (EAC), and EAM infections in young non-spleneotomised animals 

are not as readily demonstrable*

Complement-fixation antigens were prepared using blood collected 

from animals showing both A,, oentrale and A* marginals (EAM) infections. 

These antigens were used in addition to an antigen obtained from the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture, prepared from A,, marginals infeotions. 

Complement-fixation (CF) studies show that the mild strains of A* marginals
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are serologieally  indistinguishable from the East Ifrioan virulent 

A- marginale. In  low serum dilu tlons9 cross reactions between JL. centrals

and Jk. marginale s e n s e  and antigens occur, but serum titra tio n s  reweal 

marked serological differences not observed between d ifferent marginals 

s tra in s . These findings indioate that pentrale should not be considered

a mild strain  i f  A. marginals.

A to ta l of 62 oross in fec tiv ity  tr ia ls  further oonfirms the distinot 

nature of the A. centrals pathogen. A. centrals produces a degree 

o f immunity against challenge with JU marginals. In most instances, 

such a challenge produoes an infection of reduced severity . A to ta l 

of three deaths occurred among 12 spleneotomised oalves when challenged 

with EAX, a fter  f i r s t  hawing been premunised with A. cen trals. Of 11 

controls, a l l  died from anaplasmosia, following a sim ilar challenge.

Al. oentrale was responsible for significant protection against EAM challenge 

in adult o a tt ls , but was of questionable walus among non-spleneotomised 

oalwss and yearling o attle . Animals f i r s t  in f so ted with A. marginals and 

then ohallenged with A. centrals, generally react to the ohallenge with

almost equal severity as animals showing a primary iU oentrale in fection .
✓  •

Eo detectable protection la  produced by JL. marginals to a subsequent 

A. oentrale in feotioa. A homologous ohallenge of anaplasma oarrier oattle  

fa iled  to produce clear out ewidenoe of reaction to ohallenge.

Difference in virulenoe among _A. marginals iso lates has been 

demonstrated. Evaluation of A. oentrale or other premunising vacoines 

is  influenced by the relative virulenoe of the A. marginals ohallenge

administered
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STUDIES OK BOVIKE AEAPLASMOSIS

THE COMPARATIVE PATEOOEHICITY AHD IMMUKOLOOICAL RELATIOKSHIP OP 

ANAPLASMA CEKTRALE TO AKAPLASMA MARQUALB

Appendix I

Animal Charts for Bzpariaant I I .



Abreviaticus used on animal charts in Appendix I  and I I

ABt

ACt 

AM t

EAHl 

BAMt 

NAM l

EACl

BB*

Epji

TO I 

CFi 

PCY* 

SCt 

IT* 

NTs 

PPIt 

> I 

< *

Anaplasma bodies, variety undetermined 

Anaplasma central#. central bodies predominating.
o

A. marginals. marginal bodies predominating

East African Anaplasma marginals

B e ltsv illo  A. marginals

NeTada A. margin ale

East African iU centrals

Babesia bigemins

Eporythrosoon irony on i i  t 1 light infection

2 moderate in f  cot ion

3 hoary infection

4 rery hoary infection.

Thoilerla nutans 

Complement-fixation 

Packed c e l l  rolume 

Subcutaneous 

Intrareneus 

Vo tes t

Post primary infection 

Greater than 

Less than



1

93721 3p lM i.o to .iM d  o a l f ,  Ago. 8 Mo. MaU _  s to r th o m  

A. Marginal®, B e l t s T i l l e ,  l/.S.A. f BIN.

Temperature, day f
Day CF PCT Smear 0 1 2 3

-11 - 37 101.4 101.4 101.0 101.4

-3 - 37 - 102.6 101.4 101.0
, r  1 • 101.8

0 20 n l blood (refrigerated 72 hours) from BAM oarrier

inoculated s c ,

3 - 37 - 101.0 101.0 101.0 100.4

7 38 - 101.2 104.4 102.6

12 ' 35 - 102.2 102.0 101.8 101.0

17 - 31 - 101.0 101.8 101.6 101.0

21 33 -spy 3 102.2 102.0 102.0

26 27 -Epy 2 102.2 105.4

31 - 27 - 100.6 102.6 99.6 100.6

35 28 AM < 1$ 100.4 101.6

38 > 1 / 4 0 30 M<1% 100.0 100.0

40 30 AN 2f> 101.0 101.4
42 28 AM 2% 101.0 101.6

45 1/640 24 AM 8% 102.6 101.0

47 20 AM 103.6 102.6

49 19 AM 8£ 103.6 103.0

53 1/1280 23 100.0 101.0 101.0

56 27 AB *  .596 100.8 102.0

59 1/320 31 - 101.0 100.0 100.0 102.4
64 33 AB ^ .59& 102.0

66 1/80 34 i M < . # 102.0



2

9549* Splenectomised o a lf, Agei 118 days. Male Zebu Type 

1. Karginajq , BAM

Temperature, day /
Day CP PCT Smear 0 1 2 3

-8 - 41 - 101.2 101.0

-1 - 39 - 101.0 100.8 101.4

0 5 ml blood injeoted SC, from BAN
♦ • 

oarrler shoving 8$ parasitemia.

7 - 41 - 100.6 103,6 101.6

10 3 37 4 * ^ .5 % 102.0 102.0

13 1/80 38 48 % 101.6 102.4

15 34 AM 10 * 102.0 103.2

18 25 48 32* 103.4

20 1/640 16 48 15* 103.0 103*0
« 1

22 13 48 % 102.6 103.6

24 16 AM 2* 102.0 103.6

27 1/640 25 AB 1* 102.6 102.0

31 31 -  Epy 4 102.0 99.8

34 1/320 33 48. %  Epy 4 100.0 102.0 101.0 101.4

38 32 AB 4* 101.0 101.2

41 1/80 31 AH 20* Epy 2 103.0 101.8

103.843 22 48 35* 102.6

45 13 AM 3* 103.6 101.0

48 4 22 AM 2* 101.6 102.6 101.6 102.0

52 27 AM 1* 101.6 101.0

55 4 31 AM 1* 99*2 100.4

57 34 AM 1* 99.2 97.0



3

Tacperaturo, day /
Bay cr PCT Sraaar 0 1 2  3

-6  3< 101.8  101.6

-1  39 101.0 101.4 101.6

0 5 ■ ! blood injaotad SC, from Bin oarrler showing 8% parasitemia.

9551« Spl»naotoaisad c a l f ,  ig a t  116 days, Mala, Zabu type

_A. Kargin a la . Bill

7 — 41

10 4 41

13 1/80 39

15 35

18 29

20 1/640 25

24 23

27 1/640 23

31 24

34 1/1280 25

36 27

38 26

41 1/160 30

45 29

48 4 31

50 28

52 32

55 4 32

-  102.6

iN I f , 102 .6

4X 2 f, 102.0

iK 6f 101.6

4X 6f 103.6

iX iff, 103.0

iX 3f . 102.0

iK iff 102.6

iK 25(

100.8

101.6

ix  101.6

iK^SJt 101.6

-  102.0

101.6

-  103.0

iK £ .%  101.6

100.6

101.6 102.0

100.8

102.0

103.0

102.0 102.0 101.6

103.2

100.6

102.0  99.8

102.0

101.2

101.2
100.8

101.4

101.8
101.0

101.0

101.6 101.0 101.4



4 .

95^2« Splrneotowiced calf, Age i 118 da.9 Male Guernsey 

A* ■arglnale. BAM

Taaperature, day /
Bay C7 PC? Saoar 0 1 2 3

-8 - 35 - 101.4 102.0

-1 - 35 - 101.2 101.0 101.6

0 5 a l blood injaoted SC9 from !BAM oarrior choiring £$ parasitemia.

7 - 41 - 101.6 99.6 101.0

10 i 43 - 102.0 104.8

13 1/40 40 AM t . 1% 101.6 102.0

15 30 4M < -.% 101.6 101.0

18 33 ill ($ 101.4

20 1/640 32 AX 102*0 101.6

22 28 AX 16$ 101.4 101.8

24 19 M 32$ 101.0 103.6

27 1/640 14 iH 26$ 102.0 100.0

29 18 ax e$ 102.0

31 22 M  % 102.0 101.4

34 1/320 26 iH % 102.0 102.0 101*0 100.6

38 26 AX 1$ 101.2 101.0

41 1/320 19 iH io£ 101.4 102.0

43 17 a  za$ 102.4 103.0

45 14 AX 3$ 103,0 101.0

48 1/160 20 - 101.0 102.2 102.0 101.6

52 22 - 101.2 102.6

55 4 26 - 101.6 101.4 102.0 101.2

59 29 iH 1$ 101.6 102.2

62 4 34 iH <-V$ 102.8 102.0



93761 Spleneotomized o a lf ,  Ages 8 Months* Female Guernsey.

A.

5*

Temperature9 day /
Day CF PCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-10 - 36 - 101.0 100.0 100.0 100.6

-3 - 35 - 102*4 101*8 101.0

0 9 ml blood injected* from MAM oarrier shoving 2Gjo parasitemia*

0 33 - 100.4 101.0 101.6

4 - 32 - 102*4 102.8 102.2 102.0

8 31 - 101.8 102.0

11 2 32 JH < -.% 101*6 101.6

13 4 32 JH % 101.8 102.0

15 4 33 JH 3* 102.0 103*4

19 1/40 26 JH I8j£ 103*0 104*0 104*0

22 14 JH 32* 104*8 103*8

*5 1/80 15 JH 12* 104*8 102.2

27 18 4H 7* 102.2 102.4

30 23 4B 3* 101.8

32 1/80 25 JH 1* 101*6 101*4 102.0 101.0

36 25 m  a* 101.0 102.0

39 1/40 27 JH 6* 102.6 102.8 102.6

43 23 JH 8* 102*6 102.0

46 1/40 25 JH 6* 101*0 101*6 101.0 101.6

50 25 JH <* 102.0 102*6

53 4 26 JH 4* 101*4 101.8 101.6 101.6

57 25 JH 6* 101.0 101*4

60 4 25 JH 4* 102.0 102.4 101.8 101.0

67 4 27 JH 6* 101.0 101.6 101.4 101.4

74 4 33 JM 3* 101.0 101.0 101.0 101.6



6

9459* Sp len ectoairad . o a lf ,  Ages 6 Months. Male H o lste in .

Annpl&sma m ;rginale, MoTsds, U.S.A. (HAH)

Dsy CF PCT Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

-11 - 38 - 101.0 100.0 99.8 100.0

-3 -v 38 - 101.4 99.6 99.0 101.0

0 20 s i  blood fro* Mill ca rrie r  (refrigerated $6 hours) in jected

subcutaneously (8C). Parasitemia unknown.

3 - 39 - 99*8 99.4 100.4 99*4

7 37 - 100.0 100.0 100.8

12 - 37 - 100.4 100.8 99.8 100.2

17 - 38 - 100.0 100.4 100.2 99*0

21 37 - 99.6 99.6

24 - 37 - 100.0 100.4

26 4 35 am^ i j£ 99.0 100.0

29 36 100.6

31 4 35 AM 8* 100.4 100.4

33 31 A* 14* 101.0 103*0

35 22 AH 54* 102.6 104-4 & * $

38 1/640 11 iM 18$ 102.2

39 13 101.0

40 15 AM Off) 100.0 99-8 100.4 98.0

45 1/640 20 AH 1* 100.0 99.8 101.4 101.4

49 27 AH 2* 101.6 102.0

53 1/640 29 AM 3* 101.0 101.4 100.6

56 26 AH 7* 103.0 103.0

59 1/320 25 AH 25* 102.2 100.4 103.2 102.4



6b

64 21 AM 10£ 100.6 101.6 101.4
68 24 AM & 102.0 100.4 99.0 100.4

73 4 26 AM 8% 103.0 101.0 102.4



7*

9554* 8pleneotomi*ed o a lf , I n t  105 days. Mai© Holataln.

A. 31targinile, 5 AM•

Day CF PCY

-10 - 39

-3 - 39

0 5 ml blood 1njeo

0 35

4 - 44

8 • 41

11 1/80 43

15 40

19 1/320 26

22 18

25 4 19

27 24

30 27

32 1/640 29

36 32

39 1/320 32

43 23

46 1/160 23

53 4 25

60 4 27

*7 4 29

Smear 0

SC, froa IAM

9

carrier

- 101.4

- 101.8

- 102.4

AN 1% 102*4

AN 8* 104*6

AN 12)1 103*6

AK 3fo 103.0

AN 8* 102.8

AK 2$ 102.2

103*0

AN 101.6

AH 4* 102.8

AN 14$ 102.8

AN % 103.6

AN 2£ 101.6

AN 2* 102.0

AN l£ 102.0

AN l£ 101.4

Temperature, day /

1 2  3

101*4 102.0

101.8

■honing 20f> parasitemia.

103*2

1 0 2 .6  1 0 2 .2  102*4

1 0 2 .8

103.0 103*2 105.0

1C3.8

105*6 104.2

103.2

101.8

101.8

1 0 0 .6  102.8 102.2

10 1 .6

101 .2  101.6

103 .0

101.0  102 .0  102.4

102.0

102.6 101.0  102.0

101.6 101.6 101.6



8

9535* Spleneotomized o a lf ,  Ages 105 days -  Male H oletein.

A. marginal#, MAM*

Temperature, day
Day C T PC V Smear 0 1 2 3

-10 - 35 - 102.0 101.0

-3 - 37 - 102.0

0 5 ml 'blood in jected  SC, from MAM oarrier shoving 20f> parasillemia.

0 35 - 99.0 103.2

4 - 39 - 101*4 101.0

6 40 - 101.0 99.0

8 - 39 - 101*8 102.0

11 4 39 IB 2 f 101*4 99.8

13 38 AM Of 101.8 102.0

15 32 AH IZ f 102.0 102.0

19 4 11 AH Zf 101.6 101.8 104.0

22 21 AM Zf 102.0 102.2

25 1/1280 25 AB < .V f 102.0 101.4 102,0 102*4

30 31 AM 1$ 100.6

32 1/^40 32 AM y f 100.0 100.0 102.6 101.4

36 27 AM 12 102.8 102.4

39 1/320 19 AM Of, 102*4 99.0 102.0

43 23 AN I f, 102.0 100.4

46 1/320 23 AM 99.0 100.0

48 26 AM Z f 103.0 100.6 101.6 101.4

53 4 27 AM 6 f 101.0 101.4

60 4 28 AB % 100.6 102.4 101.8 100.8

67 4 24 am y f 101.0 100.0 99-4 100.0

74 4 28 a < x f 101.0 101.0 99-8 99.8



9

9277* Spleneotomised o a lf ,  Ages 67 days, Male, H olstein

A* M arginal*, SAM

Temperature | Da£ /
Haj c r PC 7 Smear 0 1 2 3

-5 - 43 - 99.6 100.4 100.8

-2 ' - 43 - 99.8 102.0 99-8

0 5 ml blood injeeted SC, from SAM carrier shoving a 10$ parasitemia

2 - 43 - 101.0 103.4

4 43 - 102.0

6 - 43 - 101.0 101.6 102.0 99*8

10 2/ 40 - 100.0 100.6

12 - 39 - 100.0 101.2

14 - 39 - 101.8

16 - 36 - 102.4 102.4

18 1/10 38 am^ i$ 101.6 101.4

20 1/20 36 am 3$ 103*0 103.2 101.4

23 1/80 32 AM 13$ 103.0 104.4

25 1/80 25 iM 53$ 104.4 104*0

27 16 AM 57$ 103.6

28 9 102.0

28s Hied acute anaplasmosis•
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Temperature, day /

9278t Sp len eetsa ized  c a l f ,  Ages 220 days, H als, H olstein

A* m arginals, DIM

Day CF PCV Sneer 0 1 2 3

-15 - 39 - 102.0 100.8 101.0 100.6

-8 - 37 - 101.6 101.6 100.6 100.4

- - 38 - 101.6 101.0

0 10 n l lysed, washed erythrocytes injected SC, from E1M ca rrie r

shoving a 45% parasit ieaia.

1 - 33 - 101.4 101.2

3 33 - 102 « 0 101.8

6 3/ 33 - 101.4 101.0

8 32 - 101*8 100.0

10 31 - 101.8 101.4

13 4/ 33 - 101.0 101.2

15 4/ 31 - 100.4 101.8

17 V 31 ak^ i% 100*4 101.4

20 4/ 30 in <4% 102.4 101.8

22 30 IN 8% 102.2 103.4

24 28 iN 31% 104*0 104.4

27 1/160 11 IN 95% 104.2

28t Died aoute anaplaasosis.
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9361s Splenectomized o a lf, Ages 70 days, Male, Guernsey

A* *****in sls  SiM

Temperature, day f
Day CF PC? Ssaar 0 1 2  3

-5 40 - 102*2 100.4 101.8

-1 - 40 - 100*4 1C1.4

0 5 s i  blood injected. SC, from EAM o& rrier showing a 12$ parasitemia

i - 41 - 102.8 102.6

3 - 39 - 1C3.0 103.0

6 - 36 - 102.0 102,0

8 - 38 m 102.0 102,6

10 1/40 37 H i Vf, 102*4 102,4

13 34 M  80jt 103.4 104,6

15 22 AX IOC# 1C5.C

16 16 1C6.0

17 1/1280 9 AX lOOf, 1C1.6

17* Diad, aoute aneplasmosia.
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9364* S pi enect ©raized o a lf , Agei 90 days, Mala, Jarcey 

A. marginala, SAX

Temperature, day /
Say CF PCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-12 - 36 - 101.4 101.0 101.2 101.4

-5 - 35 - 102.2 101.6 102.0 101.6

0 5 ml Mood injeoted SC, from 2AM o&rrier shoring approximately

100$ parasitemia.

1 - 37 - 101.8 102.4 102.6

6 34 102.0 101.8

8 2/ 36 W < -lt 101.4 102.0

11 4/ 34 M  15 101.8 102.6 102.4 102.6

16 1/640 23 i f  9 # 104.8 105.6

18 1/640 9 JU 100* I X .  2

181 Sled aoute anaplasmoais
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9457* Spleneotomised oalf, Ages 114 days, Female Guernsey 

A" EAM

Day c? PCT Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3
-11 38 - 102.0 102.0

-4 - 42 - 99.8 101.8

0 5 ■! blood injected SC, from EAM carrier shoving 4 1% parasitemia

3 - 46 - 102.6 101.4 101.4 101.4
10 - 43 - 100*6 102.4 101.4 102.0

17 - 47 - 102.0 100.0

19 46 - 100.8 101.0

21 - 47 JM 4.1% 100.0 101.4

24 1/320 49 IN 1% 100.6 100.8

26 45 IN 10% 100.8

27 46 iM 8% 102,4

28 1/320 41 AM 16% 102.8

29 34 iM 31% 104*2

31 1/320 22 iM 50% 106.0

32 14 iM 45% 105.0

33 9 iM 38% 103*2

33* Died, eoute anaplasmosis.



u

9456 • Spleneotomised. c a lf ,  Agas 127 

A* **rginalat KAN

Day CT PCT Saear

-9 - 38 -

-4 - 37 -  '

0 9 a l blood JLnjeoted SC, from Em

3 - 42 -

5 42 -  W i t

7 40 -  nt 2%

10 - 39 -  TM 2%

12 38 -  W 2%

14 38 -  TN 2%

17 1 38 -  BC 2%

19 38 AN 1%

21 33 AN 2%

24 3/ 24 AN 26%

26 4/ 10 4K 56f,

27i Diad, acuta anaplasBoais•

Wt

day®, Mala Guernsey

0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

101.4 101.8 101o2

101*4 101.8 101.6 102.0

oarriar, ahovlng < 1% parasitaieia.

101.6 99.6

99.0
1 r t V  

101.0

100.4 101.4

101.4 101.4

101.0 101.2

101.0 101.4

102.0 100.2

101.8 102.0

102.2 102.8

103.8 104.2

105.0

Thailaria molten®
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9459* Splanectomiaed c a lf ,  Agtt 127 da., Mala Cuemeay 

A. a ar gin ale , EAM

Teraperatura, day r
Day CT FCY Smear 0 1 2  3

-12 - 36 - 101.2 101.8

-5 - 40 - 101.6 100.0

0 24 a l blood ( fro bod 193 days at -60 C.) in jected SC, fron EAM1

oarrlar, shoving 14* parasitemia.1
f  MS"*-

2 - 39 - 101.6

4 42 - 101.6 100.6

6 41 - 101.6 102.0

9 - 44 sat 101*6 100.4

11 44 - 101*0 102.2

13 44 - 101*8 101*4

16 - 46 - 101*8 102.2

18 45 - 102*8 102.0

20 42 - 102.0 101.0

23 - 47 102.0 101*6

25 2/ 42 AH<-1* 102.4 101*6

27 V 41 AM 3jt 101.4 102.6

30 4/ 34 AM 18* 104*0 106*0

32 28 AM 48f. 104*0

33 IT 11* 105.4

34« Diad, aouta anaplasaosis.



16*

9460* Spleneetomiaed oalf, Ages 200 days, Male Shorthorn

A. marginal*, EAM

Day o r PCT Smear 0
Temperature, day / 

1 2  3

-9 - 36 - 101.4 101.0 100.8 102.4

-2 - 36 - 102.0 100.8 101.0 100.6

0 5 ml blood injected SC, from SAX carrier, ehoiring paraeitemia

2 34 - 102.2 100.4

5 - 35 - 101.0 101.4

7 33 - 100.4 100.4

10 33 102.4

12 - 34 - 101.4 100.8

14 32 - 100. 6 103*0

16 32 iX 12% 102.8 106.2

19 4 23 1* 5 # 106.0

20 15 iM 68% 106.4

21 1/320 10 100.4
*

22t Died, acute anaplacin o sis.

103.K

20% &



IT

9470s Splenectomised c a lf ,  Ages 130 days. Mala Guernsey 

A. ssarginalet EAM

Temperature9 day /
Day CF PCT Smear 0 1 2  3

-6 - 39 - 101.2 99-8

-1 - 39 - 101.4

0 10 ml. c e l l free plasma in jected  SC., from SAM carrier shoving

a 45* parasitemia*

1 38 - 101.2 100.8

3 39 - 101.6 101.4

6 - 40 - 102.0 102.0

8 - 42 - 102*4 101.8

10 - 42 - 101.6 100.8

13 - 48 - 100.8 101.0

15 - 41 - 101.4 102.0

17 - 40 - 102.8 100.6

20 - 38 - 101.8 102.0

22 41 AM <1* 100.4 101.6

24 40 AM 2* 101.0 100.0

27 1/160 34 AM 21% 103.8 105.2

29 25 AM 64* 104.8 105.0

31 1/640 9 AM 92* 99.8

31> Died* aoute snaplasmosis.
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9553* SplanaotoMisad oalf, Aget 105 days, Mala Guarnsay 

A* Margin ala. EAM

Temparatura, daj f
Day CP FGY Sm s s t 0 1 2 3

-11 - 43 - 101*8 101*4

-4 - 44 100*8 101*4

0 10 M l b l o o d (refrigaratad 24 hours) injaotsd SC, froa EAM osrriaz

shoving 12$ parasitaM ia. * * *

1 47 102*0

3 - 50 - 102*8 100.8

5 50 - 101*0 102*4

7 50 - 101,. 8 102*2

10 2/ 52 JM $6 103*4 104.6

12 53 »  f t 103.4 103.0

14 48 m M i 103*8 104*2

17 1/1280 21 nn 100J6 105*0

18 9 AH IOO56 99.2

19* Diadf aouta anaplasMosis* ■ . ' '
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95721 Spleneotomised omlf9 A ge i 102 daya, Hale, Guernsey

A . marginal*• EiK

Day CF

i • »

PCT Smear 0
Temperature, day j

1 2  3

-12 - 44 - 101.2 102.2

-4 - 46 - 101.2

0 10 ml blood (froses\ 30 days at -60 C) in jected SC, from EAK

oarrier shoving 12jo parasitemia.

2 . - 49 - 102.6 101.6

4 51 - 102.0 101.8

7 51 - 99.« 101.6 101.4

U ■«*.. 53 - 102.0 101.0

13 55 - 101.6 102*2

16 - 54 - 101.6 99.8 100.0

20 51 - 100.0 102.0

23 - 52 - 99.8 98.4 101.6 101.0

27 - 52 AM-C l* 101.6 99.4

30 4 53 AM 2* 100.0 100.0

32 1/80 52 AM 10* 99-8 100.0

34 47 AM 38* 101.0 102.6

37 1/1280 15 *  98* 100.2

38s Died, aouta anaplaismosis.
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92121 Spleneotomised oalf, Age t 90 days, Female Holstein 

A. centrals. EAC

Day CF PCT

-5 29

-1 - 30

0 10 ml blood (Fro*

from EAC ca rrie r .

2 30

6 36

8 35

14 24

18 - 26

22 1/ 26

27 1/20 28

29 1/40 26

31 1/40 23

34 1/80 17

34 1/320 14

38 1/320 16

41 1/320 19

45 1/160 26

48 1/80 27

52 1/80 29

55 1/80 31

Smear 0

99.0

99.8

at Kabete for 7 months)

►101.2

. 99*8

100.8

- 100.8

- . 100.2

AC< 1* 100.4

AC 3* . 101.2

AC 12* 102.2

AC 21* 104*2

AC 34* 103*8

AC 31* 103.0

AC 17* 101.0

AC 6* 101.0

AC 1* 101.0

AC 3* 101.4

AC 1* 100.4

AC 5* 98.4

Temperature, day f  
1 2  3

99.4

injeoted intravenously,

100.2 99.2

100.4

100.4 101*4 101.2

101.0 100.8 99.4

99.4 100.2

100.0 101.0 100.4

102 .0

102 .6

101.4

102.8

103.0

101.0

103.6 102.4 101.2

102.0

101.4 101.0 100.0

101.0

101.2 101.2 101.0



20b

59 i/ao 2 7 1 0  1 2 jt 1 0 1 * 8 1 0 0 . 4

4 2 1 / 8 0 21 1 0  1 0 * 1 0 2 . 0 1 0 1 * 4  1 0 1 . 8

64 i/ao 2 3 to H 1 0 3 . 0 1 0 2 . 0

7 1 *  *  **• '* 2 7 a  i 1 0 1 . 2 1 0 2 . 0

7 3 1/90 3 0 iB 1* 1 0 0 .6

101*4

102.0

!•:?; JS
tVrT: i  J t \ v

♦♦Jr**»

,  .

**& -A
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9279* Splenictomized ca lf, Age* 60 days, Female, Holstein

A. central© SAC

Day CF PCY Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3
-8 - 32 - 101.2 102.4 103.2 102.2
-1 - 32 - 101.4 100.6
0 5 ml blood injected SC, from SAC earrier irith parasitemia.

1 - 35 - 101.4 101.2 104.2 104.0
6 - 32 - 101.2 102.4

8 i/ 32 - 102.0 102.8
10 3/ 34 - 102.0 100.8
13 V 34 - 101.8 101.4

15 1/5 31 AC < 1% 102.0 101.8
17 1/20 36 AC Zf> 101.8 101.2 101.4

20 1/80 37 1C 7$ 101.4 102.2
22 4/ 31 1C 21$ 103*2 102.6
24 l/8o 28 ic 50$ 103.2 104.2

27 1/640 18 1C 14$ 104.0 103.4

29 1/640 18 1C 10$ 101.4 102*4 102.2 101.6
33 1/640 23 AC 2£ • 101.6 102.6
36 4/ 27 AC 102.8 101.6 102.0 102.6
41 1/640 32 AC 2£ 101.6 101.8 102.6 102.6
45 4/ 33 1C 3$ 102.4 101.4 - •
48 1/160 30 AC 6£ 102.8 102.8 102.4 103.2
52 4/ 23 1C 9$ 102.4 103.8
55 17 101.4 102.0
57 22 1C 1$ 103.0 101.6 103.0 102.6



57 22 1C 103.0 101.6 103.0

62 27 ic < n . 101.0 102.6 102.8

66 > *1 30 - 102.4 103.0

69 1/80 34 ic  < « t 102.6 101.4 101.6

' ■

.

102.6
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9280t Spleneotomised o a lf, ig«t 60 days. Female Guernsey 

A* oentrale EAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF FCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-5 33 101.0 101.2 101.8

-2 - 35 101.4 102.0 101.8 102.2

0 10 ml blood injected SC, from EAC o arrier, shoving 1% parasitemia

2 32 102.4 102.8 102.4 102.8

6 - 32 103.6 106.0

9 - 25 101.8 102.8 102.0 102.0

13 - 26 101.2 102.2 101.2

20 - 29 101.8 102.0

23 2/ 32 102.0 102.2 102.2 102.0

27 V 34 AC<1* 101.6 101.0

30 V 34 AC 3)i 101 wO 102.2

32 1/5 32 AC 1 J* 102.0 102.6 102.6 103.6

37 1/40 26 AC 13$ 103.4 103.6

39 1/20 23 AC 27* 103.4 103.6

41 18 AC # 104*2 103.2

43 19 102.6

44 1/80 22 AC 13* 101.0 102.0

48 25 AC 6* 102.0 102.4

51 1/320 27 AC 11* 102.0 102.2 103.4

55 24 AC 9* 102.4 103.0

58 1/80 23 AC 15* 102.0 102.0 102.0 102.8

62 18 AC 15* 102.8 103.8



22b

65 1/160 18 101.6 101.4

69 24 1C 102.8 103.0

72 1/80 25 1C 102.8 103.0

76 29 1C 101.4 102.0

79 1/80 31 1C 2* 101.8 • -

1 0 2 .2

102.6

■i, ' ’

102.4
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9373t Spleneotoaiaed oalf, Ages 110 daye, Female Jersey. 

A. pentrale EAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF FCT Smear 0 1 2 3

-11 - 34 • 102.8 102.2 101.6 102.2

-4 - 36 • 102.0 102.8

0 5 ml blood injected SC, from EAC carrier, ■homing * 1$  perasit<•mia

3 - 30 - 101.6 101.4 102.0 102.2

7 - 32 - 102.0 101.6

10 - 35 - 102.6 102.6

12 V5 36 AC <1% 102.4 102.8 102.4 102.0

17 1/40 38 AC 1% 102.6 100.0 102.0

20 33 AC 8% 103.0 101.8 •

24 1/320 28 AC 39% 102.4 103.6

26 20 AC 40$ 104.2 103.8

28 15 AC 22% 104.8 102.4

31 1/320 20 AC J% 100.0 101.6

34 24 AC 5% 101.2 101.0 101.8

38 1/80 27 AC 1% 101.6 102.6

41 31 AC 2% 101.4 101.2 100.8

45 1/40 30 AC 10% 100.6 101.6 102.6 101.8

49 28 AC 1 # 101.6 102.0 102.0

54 23 AC 17% 102.0 101.6 101.0 102.4

59 1/20 23 AC 13% 102.0 102.0 102.2 102.0

63 26 AC 7% 101.8 102.0

66 1/10 28 AC 10% 102.4 101.0

68 28 AC 6% 101.4 102.2 102.0 101.4
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9375* Spleneotomized o a lf, Ages 110 daya, Female Jereey

A. •entrale EAC

Day CF FCT Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 . *  3

-11 - 44 - 102.0 101.6 101.2 102.2
-4 - 41 - 102,2 101.6

0 5 *1 hleod injeoted SC, from EAC carrier,, showing 8$ parasitemia

0 - 42 - 102.6 102.8
3 - 36 - 102.0 102.0 102.4 102.4

1 - 41 - 102.6 102.4

9 42 ica.% 101. a
11 2/ 41 AC ljt 102.2 101.8 101.4

U 41 AC l£ 102.2 102.8 ♦ 4' .
17 1/20 43 1C 7* 1C2.8 100.0 104.0
20 34 AC 4 % 104.2 103.2
24 1/160 22 AC 755 103.0 103.8

26 14 AC 5% 104.6 105.2
28 16 AC 12J& 10A.0 103.4

31 1/160 22 AC 1% 100.6 101.2
34 30 AC 1$ 101.2 101.4 101.2
38 1/40 38 AS < ..# 100.6 101.4 101.2
45 1/20 44 AO a t 101.6 ioi.a 102.4 101.4

52 1/20 44 A0 <Xt 100.4 101.0 101.6 100.6
59 1/20 34 AC 2<# 102.4 101.0 102.8 102.8
63 23 AC 30JJ 102.6 102.3



24b

66 1/40 22 AO 4$ 102.4 10C.8

68 26 AC 100.2 100.6 101.6 102.0

73 V A0<1% 101.6 101.6

80 2/ 39 AB <«5^ 101.4

-

‘

►

•

4 4 . U M  0 , 4
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9487* Splaneotomized o a l f ,  Age* 120 daya, Fa®ala Jersey

A* ft»Qtrala EAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCT Smaar 0 1 2 3

-9 - 34 - 101.8 101.8

-3 - 34 - 101.8 101.6

0 5 ml blood imjeotad SC.», fro® EAC oarrier,► shoving<1# parasitemia

4 - 39 - 102.8 102.4 101.4 101.8

8 40 - 102.8 102.0 101.8

13 36 - 102.2 102.0 102.0 101.4

20 33 - 101.2 101.6

23 32 102.0

25 1/10 39 - 101.4 101.6 101.4 102.6

29 35 AC 4# 102.0 103.0

32 1/20 30 AC 16% 101.4 102.8 101.6 102.0

34 21 to 12% 101.8 105.0

39 1/160 13 AC 8% 105.4 105.4

41 11 AC !$ 103.8 101.0

43 13 AC 2£ 100.4 100.8

47 4 18 AC <1* 102.6 102.0

50 23 AC < 101.6 102.0

53 4 26 1C < .% 103.6 99.6 102.0 100.0

58 4 28 AC <1* 100.6 101.4 100.4
62 32 AC <1* 102.0 102.0 102.0 102.0

500 ®1 blood removed by venepunoture.

../ 25b.



* 7 4 30 AC %

7 4 4 19 ac iog&

7 4 16 AC 7*

61 4 21 AC 2£

86
•*. ... ■'■■#< i-,

4 30 AC J£

95 4 32 AC 436

25*.

101.2 100.0 ' . 101.0

100.2 101.0

101.6 102.0 102.0 99.6

101.2 100.0 99.8 10c .0

99.0 101.0 100.8 101.4

100.0 100.4 io c .6
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Taaparatura, day /

9747* Spleneotomized c a l f ,  Ages 75 days, M ala, H olstain

A* o*«*trala EAC

J>ay CT PCT Smear 0 1 2 3
-12 - 43 - 101*4 102.8

-5 - 42 - 99-8 101.0
0 100 ml paokad, sashed erythrooytes injeoted intravenously,

oollaotad from EAC carrier, shoving a 4% parasitemia.

2 47 - 100.6 100.0

6 50 - 102.2 98.4 101.0

9 Tr, 50 AC < .  % 100.0 100.8

12 46 AC <1$ 101*2 101.2 100.4

16 3/ 43 AC 1 $ 101.0 100.0 101.0

19 2/ 45 AC 3$ 101.2 99.8 100.0

23 1/160 46 AC 10$ 100.8 101.0 101.0

26 4/ 38 AC 15* 100.0 100.0

28 32 AC 18$ 100.6

30 1/160 25 AC 10$ 101.0 100.6 101.6

33 19 AC 5$ 101.0 101.6

37 23 AC 3$ 99.4 101.0 101.4

40 4/ 29 AC 2$ 102.4 101.6

44 4/ 30 AC 1$ 101.4 101.0 101.2

47 4/ 30 AC 1$ 101.4 102.0 101.0

51 1/40 32 AC 1$ 97.4 101.4 101.4

58 4/ 30 AC 2$ 99.8 102.0 101.0

../26b



65 ¥ 23 AC

72 ¥ 21 AC #

79 25 AC

66 ¥ 27 AC

26b.

102.6 101.0 101*0 101.6

101.6 101.6 101.4 101.6

99.8 100.4 102.8

101.6 101.6 101.6 101.0

• :

4 ^ U ).A

M M

1 9 4 101.8

H I ■
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9751* Spleneotomized o a lf ,  Ages 90 days, M ala, Jersey

A* central# EAC

Temperature, day /
Day c y PCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-7 — 37 • 100.4 100.0 101.0 100.8

0 100 ml. washed, packed erythrooytea injeoted intravenously,

oollaoted from EAC oarrier, showing a \Of$ parasitemia. (Second 

seria l passage of large quantity of infeoted blood).

0 - 35 - 100.6

3 * 32 1C l£ 102.0 102.0

7 - 36 i c  l £ 102.2

8 34 1C 1% 101.0

9 32 AC Of. 100.0

10 4/ 29 1C 14*

11 27 1C 20£ 101.0

12 24 AC 1 # 104.0

14 4/ 18 1C 12£ 102.0 102.6 103.6

17 4/ 23 1C 3* 101.6 103.0 102.0

21 1/80 29 1C 2J& 102.6 102.6 102.6

24 34 1C <•»( 101.6 102.0

28 4/ 40 1C 2£ 102*4 102.0 102.0

35 4/ 39 1C 102.0 102.0 102.4 103.0

42 4/ 21 1C 8£ 102.4 102.0 102.0 101.6

49 29 1C 2* 102.2 102.$ 101.8

56 4/ 33 1C 2$ 101.6 102.0 102.0
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9754* Spleneotomized o a lf ,  Ages 100 days, Mala H olstein

i .  c e n tra ls . EAC

Temperature, day /
Day c * PC? 3mear 0 1 2 3

-12 - 3 4 ; - 101.0 100.2 101.0
I 'M  KtiMd

-5 — 32 • 102.0 101.2 102.0 101.6

0 120 ml. washed, packed erythrocytes in jected  intravenously,

oolleoted from EAC carrier shoving 12$ parasitemia* (3rd se ria l 

passage of large quantity infectious hlood)*

2 - 34 AC 4* 101.4 102.6 100.4

5 - 28 AC 16* 101.4 100.4

7 27 AC 1 # 99*8

9 1/40 22 AC 42* 101.0 101.6 103.4

12 ■/ . 15 AC 6* 100.0 100.4 98.6

16 4/ 21 AC 2* 98.4 100.6 100.4

19 26 - 101.0 100.6 102.0

23 4/ 28 AC < .2$ 102.0 101.4 100.0

26 28 AC ^3$ 102.0 101.6 100.0

30 4/ 30 AC k t f 102.2 102.0 102.0 101.0

37 33 AC 2$ 101.0 101.6 101.6

44 4/ 29 AC 6$ 102.6 101.6 100.4 101.0

51 23 AC 12$ 99-0 101.0 100.0

54 20 AC 8$ 100.0 100.6 102.7
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9363> Non-spleneotomized c a l f ,  Ages 75 days, Female Guernsey

A• mar^inale RAM

Day CF PC V Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

-8 - 38 - 102.8 102.8 102.4 102.4

-1 - 40 - 101.6 101.8

0 5 ml blood injeoted Sc, from EAM carrier,, showing 12$ parasitemia

1 - 36 - 102.0 101.8

3 - 38 - 102.2 103.4

6 1/40 35 - 102.2 102.0

8 1/320 38 102.0 103.0

10 1/640 33 4K< 1* 102.0 102.8

13 1/320 34 103.0 102.6 101.8 102.6

17 29 4K 531 102.0 102.6

19 1/640 24 m  3% 102.6 104.0

22 19 m  5656 103.6 104.0 103.0

27 1/1280 22 1M 102.8 103.8 101.6 101.6

31 29 AX 3% 102.4 102.2

34 1/640 28 AM Zj> 102.6 102.8 103.0 102.0

38 33 AH 2£ 102.4 103.0

41 1/320 35 A X  1% 102.8 103.0 102.6* \ 102.8

45 34 m  1 102.4 102.0

48 1/320 35 AH<1% 102.6 100.0 102.4 102.4

52 41 AX <1% 102.6 102.0

57 40 102.4 102.2 102.0 102.4

62 1/160 42 AX < 1* 101.8 101.6 100.4

69 4/ 38 - 102.6 102.0 101.6 102.4
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96921 Non-spleneotomized o a lf ,  ig t i  45 days, Male H olstein

A* M arginals, DAM

Temperature, day /
Day OF PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

-3 - 36 - 102.4

-1 35 - 102.6 102.8

0 5 >1 blood injeoted SC, from DAM carrier,1 shoving 4$ parasitemia.

1 34 - 102.8 101.8

4 - 37 - 102.2 101.2 102.0 101.4

8 - 35 - 103.0 102.2

11 1/160 34 AH C l$ 101.6 101.6 102*4 102.4

15 31 AH % 102.6 101.6

19 1/320 18 AH 18 1>103*6 105.6 104.0

22 14 AM \ % 104*2 104.8

25 4 18 AH 103.0 102.2 100.8 101.2

30 25 AB 15k 99.8

32 1/640 25 AH Ijt 102.0 101.4 101.6 101.0

36 29 - 102.2 102.0

39 1/320 32 AH l£ 102.0 100.4

43 30 AB < .# 100.6 100.6

46 4/ 32 - 99.0 99.2 102.0 99.4

53 4/ 35 - 99.8 99.8 100.2 100.8

60 3/ 36 AM < . % 98.4 101.0 101.0 100.6

67 V 38 AH < . # 98.0 101.0 99.2 100.2

74 2/ 31 AM C ' % 101.6 99.8 99.0 100.2

81 2/ 34 - 100.0 101.0 101.6 103.0



3 1.

9^93* Uon-spleneotomized o a lf ,  Ages 45 days, Male H olstein

A. marginals BAM

Temperature, day f
Daj CP PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

-3 - 33 - 101.4

-1 33 - 102.8 102.2 102.8 102.6

0 5 ml blood injeoted SC., from £A% ca rrie r , showing 4# paraaitenia

4 - 34 - 102.0 101.6

6 - 34 - 101.0 102.0

8 V 35 - 102.6 102.2 *

11 1/320 34 WC 12b 102.0 102.2 102.6 102.0

15 25 AM 4* 101.8 103*2

19 1/640 23 AM 2 % 102.0 100.4 100.6

22 24 AH 1$ 103*6 104*4

25 4 26 AM<1% 101.6 102.6 101.6
*

102.0

30 29 AB i l * 102*6

32 1/640 30 AH < . # 102.C 101.4 102.0
t

101.0

36 30 AB < . l * 99.« 100.8 *

39 1/160 29 AH < .5* 101.6 100.0 101.6

43 35 AH < .# 102.0 101.0

46 4/ 32 “ 100.6 100.6 101.6 99*4

53 4/ 33 - 101.0 100.0 100.0 100.4

60 4/ 33 - 99.0
»

100.0 101.0 101.0

67 4/ 35 - 101.0 99.6 99*2 99.6



3 2

9694t Hon-splenectomized c a l f ,  Aget 45 days, Malt H olstein

A. marginals EAM

Day CP PCV Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

-4 - 42 - 101.8

-1 - 41 - 102.0 103.0
\ . »

102.0 102.6

0 5 ml blood injected SC} from £AN carrier,, showing 4% parasitemia

4 - 43 - 101.8 102.6

6 - 39 - 101.4 102.0

8 3/ 40 - 102*4 102.4

11 1/160 40 - 101.4 101.6

13 39 IK 1$ 102.6 102.0 ' 1X11 A

15 34 AW %102.0 101.4

19 1/640 28 AW 24/ 104*2 105.6 104.8

22 18 AW 30*: 106.0 104.6 ♦ ,

25 4/ 16 AM 18£ 103.0 102.8

27 20 AH 2$ 102.0 101.8

30 23 AB <1/ 101.6
t

32 1/1280 28 A»<1* 102.0 101.6 102.0 100.0

36 29 AN 2* 101.4 102.4

39 1/640 30 AM 2/ 102.6 102.2 102.0

43 30 AN 3/ 101.6 10}.6

46 4/ 30 AH < .# 102.0 103.0 102.4 100.2

53 4/ 32 - 101.0 101.2

60 4/ 35 - 99*4
i

102.0 103.0 103.6

67 4/ 35 “ 100.4 100.0 99*2 100.4

74 4/ 35 - 101.0 98.4
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9369* ITon-splenectoMiaed c a l f ,  Ages 45 daya, Male Guernsey

A. c e n tra ls , EAC

Lay CP FCY Smear 0
Temperature, day f

1 2  3

-6 41 100,0 100.4 99-6

-1 38 v *• 100,0 100.6 99.0 101.2

0 5 b1 blood in jso  ted SC* t from EAC c a r r ie r , shewing 34£ parasitesia

3 36 - 102.0 102.0

6 36 - 101.2 101.4 100.0 100.0

10 V 36 - 101.0 1C0.4

13 V 38 - 101.4 99.0

15 1/5 37 - 99-6 100.6 101.4 101.4

20 1/10 40 - 98.3 100.8 101.0 101.6

24 1/10 38 - 101.4 100.6 101.2

29 1/10 39 - 101.6 101.0 102.4 101.4

34 1/20 33 AC / 1/ 102.0

36 36 AC <1# 102.8 103.0 101.6 102.0

41 1/80 32 - 101.4 100.6 100.4 101.2

45 36 AC <1% 100.4 100.4

48 1/160 34 AC < Ai 101.0 100.4 101.4 101.8

52 31 AC<1i 102.0 103.4 .

55 1/160 31 - 102.6 103.2 102.4 102.4

59 32 - 101.8 102.2

62 1/160 29 - 102.4 102.6 101.4

66 29 101.6 102.6

69 1/80 32 - 101.8 103.0 102.0 101.8

76 1/80 31 - 101.8
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9370i Mon-spleneotomized c a lf , Agti approx.. 45 8aye , Male, Guernsey

A• oen trale  RAC *'

lay CP FCV Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

—6 - 35 - 101.2 100.4 100.2 •

-1 - 37 - 100.0 100.4 100.2 101.6

0 5 ml blood injected SCi f from E1C carrier shoeing 34$ parasitemia.

3 - 36 - 99.fi 101.6

6 - 38 - 99.2 101.0

8 2/ 39 - 102.4 101.2

10 1/80 41 - 101.8 101.4

13 1/80 39 - 101.4 93.2 100.0 100.8

17 1/160 41 AC <1* 103.2 101.0

20 1/160 37 AC 1* 100.2 93*8 100.0 102.0

24 1/80 30 AC 17* 102.2 101.4

27 1/80 19 AC 21£ 102.2 101.2

29 1/80 16 AC 12* 101.0 101.8

31 19 AC * 101.6 101.4

34 1/80 23 AC<1* 99.0 101.2 f

36 25 1C <1* 101.2 101.0 101.8 100.2

40 1/80 26 - 101.0 100.4

43 29 AC<1* 100.8 100.8 100.4 101.0

48 1/80 30 101.0 101.4

50 29 - 102.4 102.6 ioi. e 102.2

55 1/20 25 101.4 101.4 102.0 102.0

59 24 - 102.4 102.2

62 1/10 25 - 102.0 102.4 101.0 1 : *

29 -  101 .666
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9374> Non-eplaneotomized o a lf ,  Agei 120 days, Male, Guernsey

i .  centrals, &AC

Day CF PCY Snear 0
Ten-perature, day / 

1 2  3

-4 - 36 - 101.6

-1 - 36 - 101.4 102.0 io i .  e •

0 5 ml 'blood Injected SC.>i from £AC carrier , sfcovin& 12£ parasitemia

3 - 35 - 102.2 102.0

5 - 37 - 101.4 101.0

7 3/ 39 - 101.0 102.0

10 4/ 35 - 101.2 102.0 102.2 101.6

14 32 1C <1# 102.0 101.8 » '

17 1/320 32 AC < l * 102.2 101.4

1$ 32 - 101.4 101.6 99-6

24 1/320 32 - 1C1.6 100.2 99.6 101.4

28 32 1C < i$ 95.8 99-6

31 1/160 30 AC <1$ 100.6 101.6

34 35 1C 1% 100.8 100.6 100.0

38 1/160 30 AC <1SC 100.6 101.2

41 27 AC C .% 102.0 100,0 lu l.4

45 1/160 31 - 101.8 *9 .8 102.0 99.8

49 37 AC <l£ IOC.8 100.2 • ****

52 1/80 35 “ 101.6 99-4 101.6 IOC. 6

56 37 AC < .l * 100.0 100.0 4

59 40 - 102.2 101.6 101.0 101.4

63 39 AC<.1% 101.6 100.2

66 l/8o 43 - 101.6 100.4 101.8 101.8



36.

9461s Non-epleneotomized c a l f ,  Aget 60 days, Pemala H olstein

A .  cen tra le  SAC

Temperature, day f
Day CF PC? Snear 0 1 2 3

-4 - 40 - 101.4

-1 - 37 - 102.2 104*0 102.0

0 5 ml blood injeoted SC. ,  from EAC carrier ,, shoving 12$ parasitemia

3 - 35 - 102.0 103.0

5 - 35 - 101.6 102.2

7 - 37 - 103.0 102.8

10 4/ 34 - 102.6 103*2 103*4 103.0

14 32 - 103.4 103.0

17 1/40 32 AC <1* 102.8 103.2

19 35 - 102.2 102.6 101.4

24 1/160 36 - 101.6 102.6 102.6 102.2

28 37 - 102.0 101.4

31 1/80 36 AC t .% 101.6 101.6

34 39 AC <•# 101.2 101.4 101.4

38 1/80 32 AC <•» 99.6 103.0

41 32 AC 101.6 101.4 102.0

45 1/40 32 AC <•# 101.4 101.6 101.6 102.0

49 31 - 101.8 101.0

52 1/40 32 - 101.0 101.2 101.0 101.0

56 31 AC 100.8 101.8

59 1/80 31 - 102.0 102.0 101.2 101.4

63 24 AC <1* 101.4 100.8 •

•••36b



66 1/40 31 -

6b 31 AC <1*

73 1/ 32 —

36b.

102.4 101.4

1 0 1 .0  1 0 1 .0  1 0 1 .2  1 0 1 .6

1 0 1 .8  101 .6

m * 4
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r

9462 t Hon-spleneotorn!zed oalf, Ages 60 days,, Female Holstein

A. centrals, EAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF PC Y Smear 0 1 2 3

-11 42 103.0 102.6 102.0 102.4

-4 29 101.2 101.8

0 5 ml blood injected SC. ,  from EAC! oarrier,, shoving AZjo parasitemia

0 29 102.0 103.0

3 28 101.4 101.0

5 29 102*2 103.2

7 ¥ 28 103.6 102.6

10 4/ 27 102.2 103.4 103.0 103.2

H 27 AC <1* 103.2 103*2

17 1/160 25 AC < .1 * 103.8 104.6 104.6

20 23 AC C l* 103.2 101.0

24 1/640 27 - 101.0 101.2 101.8 101.6

28 26 - 101.8 101.6

31 1/640 27 - 100.6 101.2

34 31 - 101.4 102.0 101.4

38 30 AC <1* 101.2 101.6 102.0

41 29 102.0 102.2 101.6

45 1/80 32 - 101.4 101.8 103.0 101.4

49 32 AC <.5* 102.0 102.2

52 1/40 30 AC <1* 102.0 102.2 102.0 101.6

56 31 - 101.4 101.2

59 1/40 31 - 101.8 101.8

61 31 101.4 102.0 101.8 101.4

66 1/40 33 - 101.4
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9463> Kon-spl®nectomtaed c a lf ,  Age: 60 ia jr i, Male Guernsey

A. sentrala, SAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

-11 - 32 - 101,4 101,6 101.0 102.0

-4 - 30 - 102.0 102.0

0 5*1 blood in jected SC,, from EAC carrier, shoving 12fo parasitemia.

0 - 32 - 102,0 101,6

3 - 31 - 102,0 103.0

5 - 32 102,2 102.4

7 - 31 AC < 10 102,0 103.0

10 4/ 37 AC <*50 101.6 101.6 100.6 101.8

U 32 AC <10 101,6 101.6

17 1/320 33 AC 10 101.6 102,4 103.2

20 23 AC 60 104.0 102.6

24 1/640 12 AC 100 102,2 103.6

26 14 AC 20 102,0 101,6

28 17 AC 10 100.8 99-0

31 1/1280 21 AC <1* 100,4 101.6 •V . j.

34 26 AC 10 101,0 101.2 101.6

38 1/320 30 AC <.5^ 101,0 101.6 101.6

41 29 - 100.4 101.0 101.4

45 1/320 31 AC <.50 101,4 101.6 100.4 100.2

49 3/ 35 AC <10 101.0 101.4 * . .

52 1/160 31 AC 10 99.6 101,4 98.8 101.6

56 30 AC <10 101.0 101.2

59 1/160 32 AC <10 101.4 100.4 101.4 101.8

• • ./38b



36k.

D n

U 1/60 u

71 30

40 <1$ 1 0 0 .6

40 0 4  1 0 0 .0

•  100.6

100.6

06 .4  101.6  101.6 

101.6
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9271* Y e a rlin g , Female H o lstein

A. aarginalSt EAM

CF PCT Smear 0
Temperature, day f  

1 2  3

-8 - 39 -

-2 - 42 -

C 5 ml blood injected SC.. ,  from EAM carrier,i shoving T% parasitemia

5 - 40 - 101*4 101.6 101.6

8 4/ 39 - 101.4 101.0 101.2

12 1/320 38 AH C & 102.0 102.0 101*4

15 33 AM 2f> 102.4 104.4

19 1/1280 26 AM 12% 105;6 103.6 102.0

22 20 ABI 2f> 102.8 102.0 101.6

26 1/1280 25 - 102.0
1

101.2 101.8

29 29 AC 102.0 101.4 101.0

33 1/440 29 AM ^.1*
•

102.6 101.6 101.8

36 33 - 101.6 100.0 101*4

40 34 - 102.0 101.8

43 39 - 101.4 101.2 101.6

47 1/320 38 - 101;6 101.0 101.4

50 39 - 101.6 101.0 101.6

54 38 - 102.0 100.8 101.4

57 39 AB <.1% 101.6 100.8 101.0

61 43 -
J * 

101.6 101.2 101.6

64 39 — 101.8 101.0 102.0
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9537* Y e a rlin g , Female H olstein

A. m arginals, EAR

Temperature, day /
Day CP PC Y Smear 0 1 2 3

-8 - 35 -

-2 - 37 -

0 5 ml 'blood in jected SC from SAM carrier ,
{ *

showing 7% parasitemia

5 2/ 35 - 101.2 101.4 101.6

8 4/ 32 i*  <196 103.4 101.2 102.0

12 1/320 32 AM l£ 103.0 102.0 102.2

15 22 AM 356 101.4 102.2

19 1/320 26 mC.iSt 104.2 102.2 101.4

22 32 - 102.0 101.6 101.0

26 1/140 32 - 103.4 101.2 101.8

29 34 - 102.2 101.0 101.8

33 1/80 35 - 102.6 1C1.6 101.0

36 37 - 101.6 101.4 102.0

40 38 AM < .l* 102.6 102.0

43 38 A B<.1* 102.4 100.8 100.4

47 1/80 33 AB <:<>]£ 101.6 101.0 100.0

50 30 AM l£ 102.6 101.2 101.6

54 35 AN l£ 102.0 101.8 102.8

57 29 - 106.0 103.0 102.0

61 32 - 102.4 101.8 101.6

84 31 _ 101.8
t

101.0 102.0
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95^7* T ea rlin g , KLale, Holete in

A. marginale. EiiM

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

-8 - 34 -

-2 - 36 -

0 5 ml "blood in jected  SC.. ,  from EAM oarrier, showing 7% parasitemia

5 - 35 - 102*2 101.6 100.0

8 . 4/ 33 - 101.0 101.4 100.4

12 1/320 33 * AM <.2% 101.8 100.0 101.2

15 29 MU l£ 102o2 102.2

19 1/640 20 ' AM % 103.4 102.0 102.6

22 18 AM <•# 102.0 102.0 101.6

26 1/640 27 - 102.6 101.4 102.0

29 31 - 103.0 101.4 101.2

33 1/320 30 - 102.0 102.0 100.4

36 v 32® . *- 30 - 102.0 101.4 102.0

40 31 AH < 1$ 102.4 101.8

43 32 - 100.6 100.0 100.8

47 1/80 32 102.6 101.6 102.6

50 31 - 102.6 101.6 101.4

54 33 AM { .1 * 101.6 100.8 102.0

57 31 - 101.6 102.0 101.6

61 30 - 102.0 101.6 101.0

64 30 • 102.6
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9575* Y earlin g , Mala H olatain

A. marginal*, EAM

Temperature, day /
Day CP PC 7 Smear 0 1 2

-8 - 37 -

-2 - 37 -

0 5 ml blood in jected  SC., from RAM carrier, showing Tf> parasiten

5 - 36 - 102.2 100.4 100.0

8 V 37 A* <•# 101.4 101.4 101.6

12 1/320 34 AH Z 102.4 101.6 102.0

15 26 AH 3% 102.0 102.2

19 1/1280 17 AM 3* 103*2 102.0 101.6

22 20 - 102*4 101.6 100.8

26 1/640 26 - 102.2 101.6 101.0

29 28 - 102.0 101.4 101.6

33 1/320 30 - 101.6 100.8 101.0

36 30 AM < .jjt 102.0 101.0 101.8

40 30 - 102.0 102.0

43 34 - 101.6 100.8 100.4

47 1/160 35 - 102.4 101.2 101.0

50 33 AB<.1?C 102.0 102.2 101.4

54 31 AM<1* 102.0 101.6 101.6

57 33 AM < 1* 102.0 101.6 101.6

61 33 AB<1* 101.8> 102.2 101.6

64 30 AB < .196 102.0 102.0 101.6
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9576* Y e a rlin g , Female, H olstein

A. P argin ale , EAH

Temperature, da/ /
D»jr C7 PCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-8 - 32 -

-2 - 32 -

0 5 ml blood injected SC., from EAM oarrier, shoving jf> parasitemia.

5 V 36 - 101.0 102.4 101.4

8 4/ 31 4* < .% 101.8 102.0 102.0

12 1/320 26 AM 1% 105*8 102.8 103.2

15 19 AM IT* 105*0 104.0

19 1/440 18 ill 9f> 104*0 103.0 102.6

22 17 ill 2£ 102.0 101.8 102.6

26 1/640 22 AM 2$ 102.8 102.0 102.2

29 22 AH 2$ 101.6 102*4 100.6

33 1/640 25 AH l£ 102.6 101.6 102.2

36 24 AM l£ 102.2 101.4 101.4

40 26 AM <.4* 102.6 102.0

43 32 102.4 102.0 102.8

47 1/160 33 - 102.0 102.0 101.6

50 32 - 102.0 101.4 100.4

54 32 - 102.6 100.0 101.0

57 31 101.6 102.0 102.2

61 31 - 102.4 102.2 101.6

64 31 — 102.0
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i .  cant rale EAC

Temperature, da/ /

92181 Y e a rlin g , Female H olstein

Day CF PCV Smear 0 1 2

-8 - 31 -

-2 - 36 -

0 5 ml tolood in jected SC., from EAC oarrier, showing parasitemia

5 - 31 - 101.4 101.4 100.6

8 V 31 - 102.0 101.0 101.0

12 1/40 32 - 100.4 101.4 101.0

15 32 AC <,2£ 101.6 102.0

19 1/160 30 AC 1% 102.6 102.0 103.0

22 26 AC 4* 101.8 102.0 101.8

26 1/160 18 - 104.0 103.0 103.0

29 18 AC 2£ 102.6 101.4 102.6

33 1/160 22 AC 1% 103<>0 101.2 101.4

36 24 - 102.0 101.6 101.6

40 4/ 27 - 102.0 102.0 102.0

43 31 - 102.0 102.0 101.6

47 1/40 31 - 102.0 101.2 101.0

50 32 AC < .1# 102.4 101.0 100.4

54 32 - 102.6 102.0 101.4

57 32 - 102.0 101.6 101.4

61 31 - 101.4 101.0 102.0

64 31 - 102.0 100.0 101.6
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9229« Y e a rlin g , Female H olstain

1* ecut, ra le  • EAC

Hay CP FCY Smear

-8 - 32 -

-2 - 36 -

0 9 ml blood in jected SC*, from

5 - 35 -

8 3 33 -

12 1/20 35 AC < .l*

15 36 -

19 i/eo 32 -

22 30 ic yi

26 1/80 27 AC 2$

29 28 AC Zf,

33 1/80 26 AC ZjL

36 27 AC 2%

40 34 AC <.5*

43 32 ac <M £

47 1/40 32 -

50 30 -

54 33 AB (.1%

57 35 AC <.2jt

61 34 AC <*2jt

64 34 AC < * #

Temperature, day /
0 1 2 3

e a rrie r , shewing 6̂ > parasitemia*

101.4 100.4 101.2

102.0 101.0 100.6

102,6 101.4 102.0

101*4 102.0

102*6 101.4 100.4

100.4 100.0 101.0

103.0 101.0 101.6

102*4 101.0 102.0

102.6 102.0 102.0

102*6 101*6 101.6

102.0 101.4

101*6 102.0 102.0

102*8 101*6 101,0

102*4 101*6 101.6

102.2 102*0 99-0

102.0 101.0 102.2

101*4 101.0 101.4

102*4
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A. o**p*y»i*« &AC

Temperature, 4&j /

9424* Y e a rlin g , Pernsla H olstein

Day o r PCT Smear 0 1 2 3

—8 - 38 -

- 2 - 38 -

0 5 ml blood injeoted SC., from EAC ca rrie r ,

*1J§<r, parasitem ia

5 - 40 - 102.2 101.6 101.6

8 4/ 39 - 101.4 101.6 101.0

12 1/80 40 AC C.zf, 101.4 101.6 102.0

15 36 AC 101.8 101.4

19 1/160 33 AC 2j5 103.0 101.4 101.4

22 33 AC 3% 101.8 100.0 102.6

26 1/160 25 AC 104.0 101.6 101.8

29 24 AC 235 102.6 101.6 101.4

33 1/160 27 AC "135 102.0 102.4 102.0

36 30 AC <135 102.8 101.2 102.6

40 31 - 102.0 101.8

43 34 - 100.6 102.0 102.0

4 7 1/80 35 AC <.235 102.0 101.0 100.6

50 35 - 102.6 101.6 100.0

54 36 AC <135 102.0 101.6 100.8

57 36 - 101.6 102.0 102.0

61 36 - 102.0 101.4 101.0

64 36 101.6
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9565* Y e a rlin g , Male, H olstein

A. o en tra le . EAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

—8 - 36 -

-2 - 35 -

0 5 ml blood Injected 3C., from SAC earrier, showing 6% parasitemia

5 - 38 - 101.2 101.0 100.0

8 3/ 38 - 102.C 100.6 101.4

12 1/80 35 -*■ 101.6 100.0 100.0

15 34 - 101.8 100.4

19 1/160 34 - 102.0 101.0 100.6

22 33 AC <1# 100.0 101.0 101.4

26 1/160 32 1C 1/ 102.6 101.8 101.0

29 30 1C 7* 102.0 101.8 101.6

33 1/160 24 1C 4% 102.2 101.6 101.4

36 24 1C % 102.2 101.2 101.6

40 25 1C i$ 103.0 •.. 101.4

43 28 1C 2 ft 101.0 100.8 101.0 •

47 1/320 28 1C 2£ 102.0 102.0 100.4

50 28 1C l£ 101.6 101.6 101.0

54 30 1C 2ft 102.0 100.6 101.0

57 32 1C <.2f 101.2 100.0 101.0

61 33 - 101.2 102.0 101.0

64 34 1C <.5it 101.0 101.6 101.0
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A. c o s ta l* *  eac

Temperature, day /

9562: Y e a rlin g , Male, Jersey

Day CP PCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-8 - 36 -

-2 • 37 -

0 5 ml blood injected SC., from EAC ca rrie r , ■bowing €ff> parasitemia

5 i/ 40 - 101.0 101.4 101.0

8 4/ 39 - 101.2 101.2 102.0

12 1/40 39 40 102.6 101.0 100.0

15 36 AC 101.4 101.6

19 1/80 32 40 2* 103.0 103.0 101.4

22 25 40 4$ 101.0 101.6 101.8

26 1/320 16 40 4* 104.0 102; 0 101.8

29 20 40 2* 102.4 101.4 100.8

33 1/320 21 40 2$ 102.0 101.4 100.0

36 25 40 C l* 102.2 101.0 102.0

40 27 40 C l* 102.2 102.0

43 31 40 <1* 101.2 101.6 101.0

47 1/320 29 - 102.0 101.0 100.6

50 27 40 C.3* 101.6 101.0 101.8

54 32 40 Cl* 102.0 102.0 101.8

57 31 - 101.6 101.0 101.6

61 32 - 102.0 101.8 101.0

64 31 _ 101.6
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9574* Y e a rlin g , Female, F o la ta in

A. oentj.-tfcio* EAC
Temperature, day /

Day CF PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

-8 - 35 -

-2 - 38 -

0 5 ml blood injected SC., from EAC oarrier, allowing 6$ ^parasitemia

5 - 36 - 101.0 101.4 101.6

8 4/ 36 - 1C2.4 102.4 102.0

12 1/320 36 AC C.l$ 102.6 102.6 101.0

15 38 AC 0 $ 102.4 101.4

19 1/320 23 AC 7$ 103.0 102.4 102.0

22 27 AC 4$ 102.0 101.8 102.0

26 1/320 21 AC 4 1C3.0 101.4 101.8

29 24 AC 2Jb 102.6 101.8 101.4

33 1/320 27 AC 2Jb 102.0 101.6 101.0

36 29 AC <1* 102.0 102.2 101.2

40 32 AC < .5* 101.C 102.0

43 35 - 102.0 101.6 102.0

47 1/160 36 AC < .l£ 102.2
#

101.0 100.6

50 33 - 102.4 101c 6 101.0

54 36 - 101.0 101.0 100.0

57 36 - 101.2 101.0 101.0

61 36 - 102.4 102.4 102.0

64 36 AB < .3* 102.4 101.0 102.0
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9577* T «arlin# f F eaala , H olstein

A. •jm trel6 jF EAC

Temperature, day f
Bay CT PCT Smear 0 1 2

-8 - 36 -

-2 - 37 -

0 5 nl blood invested 3C., from SAC c a r r i e r , showing 6% p & ra s it.

5 - 34 - 101.0 101.4 101.0

8 4/ 37 - 101.4 101.0 101.4

12 1/320 35 - 103*0 102.4 101.8

15 33 - 100.8 102.0

19 1/160 32 AC 1% 103.0 102.2 101.8

22 27 AC 4* 101.4 101.0ft 102.2

26 1/320 22 AC r/ 103.4 102.4 10G.2

29 22 AC 2g 102.6 102.0 101.8

33 1/320 24 *C <•# 102.2 ioi. a 101.0

36 27 AC <1$ 102.0 101.6 101.0

40 28 AC . 102.0 101.8

43 30 - 101.6 101.6 101.0

47 1/160 33 102*4 101.0 101.4

50 32 - 102.0 101.2 102.0

54 32 101.6 101.4 101.2

57 33 “ 102.0 1C1.S 101.6

61 33 - 102.0 101.3 102.0

64 34 101.6 l
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9380it Adult Steer 9387i Adult Steer

A. marginal*• EAM A. marginal*. EAM

Cay CP PC? Smear Cay CP PCT Smear

-14 42 - -14 - 38 -

-7 44 - -7 - 40 -

0 43 - 0 - 37 -

0 5 ml blood in jected SC from 0 5 ml blood in jected SC •, from

EA& ca rrie r , showing a 15$ KAM carrier , showing a 15$

parasitemia. parasitemia.

7 1/ 42 - 7 2/ 37 -

11 4/ 40 - 11 . 3/ 37 -

14 4/ 42 *  L,.y$ 14 4/ 37 am

18 1/160 37 AM ¥b 18 1/640 35 AM 7%

21 4/ 32 AM # 21 4/ 27 AM 8£

25 1/640 28 AM <!l£ 25 1/640 19 AM %

32 4/ 32 - 32 4/ 27 -

39 4/ 36 - 39 V 30 -

46 4 f  37 - 46 4/ 33 AM <.1%

53 37 IB 1*1% 53 34
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9362s Adult Steer 93881 Adult Steer

A. aiar^inala, HiAX A. margin tile, EAU

Day C T PCV Snear Dsy CP PC Y Saear

- u Tr. 42 «■» - u - 38 -

-7 42 - -7 - 40 -

0 Tr. 40 - 0 - 42 -

0 5 »1 blood injaoted SC., from 0 5 ®1 blood in jected  SC. , from

SAX oarrier, shoving s 15% EAM oarrler, showing a 15%

parasitemia. parasitemia.

7 l b  38 - 7 ib 39 -

11 Kb 38 AH <.1$ 11 Kb 35 AM l£

14 Kb 37 AM </.!* U Kb 33 AM J *

16 Kb 37 AH ljt 18 1/1280 19 AM 4$

21 V  32 AH 6f, 21 Kb 17 AH l£

25 1/(40 22 AM 1 # 25 1/640 26

32 1/320 19 AH l£ 32 Kb 27 -

39 Kb 26 AM < .l* 39 Kb 30 AH <.!

46 3/ 31 AH < >2£ 46 Kb 36

5 3 32 AH < . # 53 36
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" / i  ■ $ :*  ■?.* i/ ir# J!'

9475> Adult Steer 

A. narginalc. EAM

Temperature, day
Day CF PCY Smear 0 i 2

-11 - 33 102.2 100.4

-4 - 31 101.0 99-6

0 9 ml blood froa SAN ca rrie r  injected SC., parasitemia ie t

3 - 30 - 100.4

6 28 - 102.0 101.2

10 1/20 30 - 101.2 101.6

12 30 am a t 101.0

13 29 - 101.2 104.4 101.2

17 1/1280 27 AM 4ft 103*4 104.8 104.4

20 19 AM 22t 104.4

22 11 105.8

24« Dia&9 aoutai anaplasmosia.

/
3

102.2
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9479* Idult Stoor

1. mar^inale. ISAM

Day CF PCY Smoar 0
Temperature 9 day / 

1 2  3

-11 - 42 - 102.4 100.8

-4 - 40 - 101.6 101.6

0 5 ml blood in jected SC. , from SIM oarrier, showing 18^ parasitemia.

3 - 37 - 100.4

6 37 - 101.8 101.2

10 1/640 37 - 101.6 101.8

12 37 iM X% 102.0

13 33 AM 1 i. 101.4• * 103.0 101.4

17 1/1280 29 m a t 103.4 105.8 104.6

20 19 ah 1# 105.8

22 13 104.6

24 1/1280 15 - 104*0 101.8 101.8

27 19 JH 1$ 102.4 102.0 101.6

31 V 25 101.0 101.0 102.0

34 29 - 101.0 101.0 100.6

38 4/ 28 AM ( . % 101*4 99.8 102.0

41 27 4B 101*4 101.2 100.6

46 4/ 32 - 100.0 100.6 101.6 101.0

52 38 - 100.6 100.6 101.6 101.6

59 4/ 37 AM < .« t 101.8
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9855* Adult

A. marginal*, EAM

Day CT PCY Smear

-14 - 36

-7 - 38

0 - 38 mm
1 . « . ' *

o 5 ■1 blood injected SO. t tram SAN ca rrier ■ hoeing 1 jf> parasitemia.

7 4/ 36 -

11 V 33 iM 3 %

14 4/ 28 iK 6% . •
18 1/1280 20 IK 2^

21 1/3*0 26 -

25 V 29 i ‘.-Xi • '» i '/-j. ••4 1 * 4
32 4/ 30 « < • %

39 4/ 31 *  Wi * ■ 34&*4
46 4/ 33 fb
53 35 AN /*2^
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9474s Adult Steer

A. oentrale, EAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCT Smear 0 1 2 3

-12 38 - 101.4 100.2

-5 40 — 101.0 100.6

0 5 ■! blood in jected SC.f from EAC oarrier, showing parasitemia.

2 - 41 - 102.0 101.0

5 - 37 - 101.4 100.8 101.4

9 1/40 44 - 101.6 103*0 102.2

12 45 - 101.0 99-8

16 1/640 42 - 101.6 101.2 101.8

19 40 101.6 100.8 101.0

23 1/160 40 AC <l£ 100.4 102.2 101.0

27 37 AC 1$ 100.6 100.0

30 1/80 32 AC <•# 101.6 102.2 100.8

33 29 AC 1% 101.0 101.4 101.4

37 1/10 36 - 101.8 101.0 101.4

40 30 - 100.6 101.4 101*4

44 ?/ 35 - 102.0 101.0 102.4

47 34 - 101*4 101.0 101.6

51 I t . 37 - 100.4 101.0 99-8

54 33 - 102.0 102.4 102.2

58 1/ 36 - 101.4 101.2 100.0

65 1/ 34 - 102.0

101.4
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9476i Adult St««r

A. central#, . SAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCT Snear 0 1 2 3

-12 - 33 - 101.0 101.0

-5 -• 35 - 101.6 101.6

0 5 nl blood injected SC., from SAC c a rr ie r , shoving 1% parasitemia.

2 35 - 101.6 101.0

5 31 101.6 102.0 101.8

9 V 34 - 102 .0
1 *

102.0 102.2

12 33 101.6 100.8 100.0

16 1/80 31 - 101.8 101.2 101.0

19 32 - 102.0 101.6 101.4

23 1/320 30 1C < .# 102.2 101.0 101.0 100.6

27 29 1C l£ 101.4 100.0

30 1/160 24 AC l£ 102*4 102.2
• * ♦

102.2
4

33 19 1C 3$ 102.4 102.2 102.4

37 1/160 22 1C 2$ 102.8 101.4 101.4

40 21 AC<13( 102.2 102.0 102.4

44 1 / 8 0 23 1C 1* 102*0 101.6 102.0

47 23 1C < . # 101.6 100.2 101*4

51 1/80 27 AC 2£ 101.8 101*4 101.0
t

54 24 AC 1* 102.0 101*4 101.4

58 1/80 27 - 101.6 101.0 101.4 100.6

65 2 / 30 1C <.5* 102 .0 102.0 101.8 101.0

73 Tr. 34 - 101.6 100.6 102.4 101.0
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9477« Adult Steer

1* oentrale, SAC

Bay CP PCY Smear

-12 - 37 -

-5 - 36 -

o 5 ml bleed injected SC*, from EAC

2 - 37 -

5 - 37 -

9 1/20 35 -

12 39 -

16 1/320 36 -

19 36

23 1 /1 (0 34 (0  <1*

27 25 AC 1%

30 27 AC

33 1/80 26 AC <1*

37 1/20 30 -

40 26 AC <.»l

44 ¥ 27 -

47 25 AC <.«t

51 ¥ 35 -

54 30 AC <.5*

58 4 / 25 -

6 5 ¥ 29 -

73 ¥ 34 -

Temperature, day /
0 1 2 3

ca rrie r , showing 1% parasitemia*

101*2 101.0

101*4 102.2 100*6

101*6 *

101.6 101*2

101.8 102.0 101.8

102*0 102.0 101.0

101.8 101*6 101.4

100*4 101.0

102*4 100*6 101.0

101*6 101*8 101.6

102*6 101*8 101.4

102*0 102.0 102.2

102*4 102*2 101*0

102.0 101*4 101*4

101*8 102.0 101.6

102*2 101.6 102*0

102.0 101*4 101*4

102*0 101.0 101.0

101*6
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9478s Adult Steer 

A. oentrals. MC

Temperature, day /
Day C T PCT Smear 0 1 2

-12 - 38 -

-5 - 41 -

0 5 ■ ! blood in jected SC. , from SAC o arrler, shoving 1%  parasitemia,
»

2 - 39 - 101.6 101.4

5 - 36 - 10 1.8 101.2 10 1.6

9 Tr. 36 - 10 1.8 101.2 100.8

12 38 100.8 101.2 100.6

16 1/160 37 10 1.4 102.0 10 1.4j _
19 36 - 10 1.8 101.6 101.0

23 1 / 1 6 0 40 40 <1* 10 1.6 101.4 102.6 10:

27 32 1C 296 10 1.0 101.0

30 23 1C 7 $ 102.4 100.8 101.6

33 1/80 24 1C O f. 104.2 102.8 103.0

37 1/40 30 1C % 102.2 102.2 103.0

40 24 1C lji 10 1.8 101*4 102.0

44 1/40 23 - 102.4 101.8 102.8

47 25 1C <l£ 10 1.6 102.2 101.6

51 1/80 36 40 <1* 102.0 102.4 102.2

54 27 1C < .J* 10 1.6 102.0 101.4

58 1 / 28 - 10 1.8 102.4 101.6

65 */ 29 - 102.2 102.4 101.8 10]

73 2 / 35 - 102.0 100.0 101.4

101.2
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9VSi Adult 97851 Adult

A* oentrain, SAC A* oentrale, SAC

D«3T CF PCY Saaar Day CF PCY Saaar

0 - 37 - 0 - 36 -

0 5 ml blood injected. SC•v from SAC ca rrie r , shoving 556 parasitsmia.

7 - 40 - 7 - 36 -

H 3 / 41 AB < .# 14 37 -
21 4 / 38 AC 4* 21 4 / 36 AC 2£

28 4 / 23 AC VjL 28 1/160 27 -

35 1 /80 30 AC 1$ 35 1/160 24 AC 456

42 V 32 AC 1% 42 4 / 30 AC l£

49 1/20 34 AC 2jl 49 - 36 AC 2$

56 4/ 35 AC 1 $ 56 - 34 AC 136
63 V 33 AC <.%( 63 - 35 AC l£

70 4 / 36 AC 70 V 33 AC 0



r

/

62.

97881 Adult 9790. Adult

A. sentrale* EAC A. oentrale. EAC

Day C7 PCY Smear Day CF PC? Smear

0 - 36 - 0 - 28 -
0 5 ul hlood injeoted SC., from EAC oarrier, shoving 5/6 parse i t  esia .

7 - 36 - 7 - 30 -

H 4 / 37 - U 4/ 31 AC <-13t

21 4 / 36 AC 6f, 21 4/ 28 AC 8£

28 V 25 AC 26 1/80 19 AC 100

35 l/jao 27 AC 4* 35 23 AC 1*

42 1/80 29 AC 1$ 42 24 AC 1$

49 4 / 22 - 49 1/20 27 AC 1*

56 4 / 29 ABC. # 56 V 28 AC 7$

63 2/ 31 AC i .2 j t 63 - 27 AC l£

70 V 30 AC 70 — 25
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9791* M ult 9795* Adult

A. oentrale, SAC A. oentrale, SAC

D1 cf PCY Smear Day CP PCY Smear

0 - 39 - 0 - 34 -

0 5 ml blood injeoted SC.f from EAC o a ir ie r , shoving jj> parasitemia.

7 - 40 - 7 - 35 -

14 38 AC 1$ 14 4/ 35 -

21 1/20 40 - 21 4/ 36 AC< l£

28 1/ 42 - 28 1/320 37 AC 2

35 1/5 38 AC 1$ 35 1/80 32 AC 2%

42 1/ 37 A ca % 42 4/ 30 AC l£

49 - 39 AC <ljt 49 4/ 30 AC 2f>

56 - 38 - 56 3/ 32 AC C .#

63 - 40 AC 2 ..# 63 V 30

70 • 40 • 70 3/ 33 -



64.

9825* Adult 9833« Adult

A* oentrain, EAC A. central#* SAC

Day CF PC 7 Smear Day CF FCY Smear

0 - 38 - 0 - 3 3 -

0 5 ml hlsod in  jeoted SC., from ..’AC carrier, shoving 53® parasitemia.

7 - 39 - 7 - 32 -

14 - 40 - U 1/80 33 -

21 - 40 - 21 - 31 AC 2£

28 1/10 40 AC<OjC 28 1/20 26 AC l i

35 - 41 35 2/ 32 AC <.1$

42 - 36 AC <-.1$ 42 - 35 -

49 - 37 - 49 - 40 AC

56 - 38 - 56 - 39 -

63 - 40 AC < .l£  (M ) 63 1 / 40 -



t£ -i

98341 A dult 

A* o e n tra le SAC

9 8 3 8 i Adult 

A. c e n tra l# SAC

CF FCT S a a a r Day CF PCV Smear

0 - 35 - 0 - 42 -

0 5 ml b lo o d  in je o te d  S C ., from  SAC c a r r i e r , shoving %  p a r a s i t o s i s .

7 2/ 35 - 7 3/ 43 -

14 1/ 34 -  ( M ) H V 43 -

21 4/ 36 - 21 v 4 0 AC 2%

28 1 /3 2 0 37 AC 1i> 28 1 /8 0 35 AC 2J&

35 1 /1 6 0 24 AC 8 * 35 3/ 35 AC 2$

42 4/ 23 AC 2$> 42 l / lO 39 AC 1%

49 4/ 29 AC l £  (T H -2 *) 49 2 / 41 AC l£

56 4/ 3 0 AC 1*  ( W - l * ) 56 2 / 42 AC  ̂1#

63 4/ 33 AC < l £ 63 2 / 42 AC 1%

7 0 2 / 33 AC # 70 1 / 45 AC 1*
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Primary EAC infeotion, Challenged with EAM (EAC X EAM)

9279* Spleneotomized o a lf
Female H olatein .

Temeprature day /
Day OF PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

-2 1/40 30 AC S f 103.2

0 34 4C Iff, 104*6

0 Challenged! 70 days post primary infeotion (70-PPl) with 5 ml

blood injected SC from EAM carrier showing 1% parasitem

3 1/40 27 1C I f 103.0 102.4 101.8 102.2

7 31 AC i  1$ 102*4 102.2

10 1/40 31 AC* l jl 106.0 106.2 104.8 102.4

Babesia infoot ion occurred, followed by apparent recovery

24 1/320 30 AC  ̂ Vf 102.6 102.0

26 29 AB^Vf 103*0 102.4

28 24 AC i f 102.4 102.0

31 1/320 30 AX 102.8 102.2

34 32 104.0 104*6 104.8

38 1/640 37 AH 8596 104*0 104.6

41 16 AM 2 # 102.0 102.4 101.6

45 1/2560 27 AACVf 103.2 102.0

47 29 AM I f 103.0 101.2

49 30 AH Zf 101.0 102.0

52 1/1280 32 AH I f 101.0 101.6 102.8 103.0

59 1/1280 17 AH % 103.0 101.6 101.4  101.4

66 1/1280 29 A B '-lf 101.0



2

RAC X EJK

9280s Splenectomised c a l f
Female Guernsey

Temperature day /
Day CF PC 7 Smear 0 l 2 3

-10 2/ 31 AC I f ,

-3 2/ 31 AC 2f 100.6 102.0 101.6

0 Challenged» 234-PPI, with 9 ml blood injeoted SC from 3AK oarri*

shoving 2f> parasitemia.

4 1/5 30 to 1% 102.0 101.6 101.8 102.4

8 30 ac < :.% 101.0 100.4 101.6

13 30 AC \f 101.4 102.6

15 29 to i f 101.6 102.0

19 1/40 25 AH Of 103.6 104*6 104*2

22 17 AB 4ff IO4.6 102.0

25 l/80 15 AM 101.6 100.6

27 21 AB 1$ 101.2 101.6

30 26 AE i  I f 100.4

32 1/80 26 AM 2f 100.8 103*6

34 26 AM 3 * 105.0 103.6 104.0 104*8

41 19 AB Zf 102.0 101.0 101.0 100.4

48 1/160 25 AN 101.0 100.6 101.6 100.2

53 1/80 29 AM ^ 1 # 101.4 100.4 101.2 100.4

60 V 28 AM *-.1f 101.6 101.2 101.0
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9362i Splenectomized oa lf 
Hale Guernsey

EAC X RAN
Temperature day /

Day CF PC? Smear 0 1 2 3

-3 4/ 26 AC t$0 101*4 100.0 99*4

0 l/4« 24 AC 2)4 101.0 101.0 103.0

0 Challenged« 44-PFI, with 5 a l  blood iafootod SC from SAM ca rrier

showing 41» parasitemia*

4 1/40 23 AC 2)4 102.0 101.0 101.6 101*4

8 25 AC 2)4 102*4 101*8 101.6

13 28 AC 4* 101*8 102.0 101.2 101.2

19 l/UO 28 AB 4)4 101*6 100*4 101*4 100*8

25 1/440 29 AB 3)4 100.6 100.6 101*2 101.6

32 1/320 33 AC 3)4 101.0 100.6 100*2 101*4

39 3/ 31 AB 3)4 99-8 100.0 101.0

44 25 AK 9* 105*4

46 3/ 23 AH 6)4 103*4 103*0

48 18 AH 7* 103*0 101*4

50 18 AH 1)4 101*6 100*4 Itftb jg ,

53 2/ 21 AH <1)4 101*0 100.8 t ,

55 23 ahc.5)4 100*6 101*4 *

57 26 AH 2)4 100.2 i 101.2 ,

60 ¥ 27 AK 8)4 100.6 102.0 103.4 105*4
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SAC z eak

Day CF PC 7 Smear

9365* Splenectomized o a lf
Female H olstein*

Temperature day /
0 1 2  3

-10 3/ 37 te e vf,

0 1/40 31 AC c .l jt 102*0 101*4 101.4

0 Challenged* 57-PPIf with 5 ml bleed infected SC from EAM ca rrier

shoving 4$ parasitemia*

4 1/40 34 AC < 1% 101.6 101.0 100.6 101.8

8 33 4 m 101.2 101*6

11 1/40 34 * 102.0 103*2

13 32 in <.156 102.2 102.6 101.6 101.2

19 1/20 35 IB 100.6 101.0 101.4 101.2

25 4/ 35 11 102.0 102.2 101*4 102.0

30 32 ic 101.6 - ■* 101.4 100.4

34 32 IB 102.0 100.8 101.2 101.4

39 1/20 35 - 101.6 101.0

46 1/20 38 1C 1 i 100.6 100*4 101.2 100.6

53 </ 34 IB 1$ 100.6 101*4 100.2 101.2

60 4/ 33 AB <■.% 102.0 101.6 101.0 101.6
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9373* Spleneotomized oalf 
Male Jersey

SAC X SAM

Temperature day /
Day CF PC? Sneer 0 1 2 3

-3 ¥ 35 AC %

0 Challengedt 101-FPI, with 5 ml "blood in je c te d  SC from SAM carrier

shoving 7¥> p arasitem ia.

6 35 AC 1$ 102.0 102.2 101.4 102.0

12 i f 38 AC 2* 102.0 102.0 102.0

15 33 AC # 102.2 102.2

18 i f 29 AB t$ 103*6 102.4

20 23 AN tj, 102.6 103.0

22 17 AN 18£ 104.4 103.6

25 i f 17 AN 1 # 103.4 103*0

27 19 AH 10£ 102,0 102.0 102.0 101.6

32 1/60 28 AB %
1

101.0 101.6 102.0 101.0

36 29 AB # 101.6 101.2

39 1/80 30 AN A* 102.4 102.0
„ t

41 28 AN Tf 102.2 102.8 103.0

46 1/60 17 AN 40 102.0 104*0 104.4 103.0

53 26 AB 2J& 102.0 101.4 101.0 102.0

60 4f 30 AN Zf.



9375* Spleneotonised oalf  
Female, Jersey

FAC X EAM

Temperature day /
Dey CF FCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-3 1/ 35 AC \ i

0 Challenged* 107-PPI, with 5 ml in jected  SC from SAM carrier

ehoving 76$ parasitemia

4 i/ 42 AC 1$ 102.4 101.0 101.6 102.0

8 40 AC 101.6 101.8

12 Tr. 41 102.4 102.0

15 37 ac 4 102.2 102.2

18 Tr. 33 AC 8£ 102.2 101.8 101.4 100.6

22 26 AC % 102.2 100.8

25 - 30 AC 2^ 103.0 102.0 101.8 102.0

29 28 AC 25t- 102.2 101.2 * %

32 29 AB 4 101.4 101.2 102.0 t \P

36 27 AM 1/. 101.4 101.6

39 35 AM l£ 101.0 102.2 102.0 102.0

46 a/ 42 - 101.0 101.8 102.0

49 41 AH 102.0 103.4 101.4 p

53 3/ 43 - 101.0 101.4 101.6 101.4

60 2/ 47 AH .% 102.0 100.8 102.0 101.6
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9552» Spleneotomised c a lf  
Male Holstein

SAC X ELAM

Temperature day /
Day C T ?CY Saear 0 1 2 3

-7 30 AC % 101.6 101.0 101.4

-3 1/20 30 AC Ok 102.2 99.0 100.8

0 Challenged! 66-FPI, with 5 nl blood in jeo t.d  SC, froa SAM carrier

choiring parasitemia.

4 27 AC m. 102.4 100.4
«

102*4

7 1/40 25 AC % 100.0 102.4 101.0

11 V 28 AC & 101.0 101.0 98.4
1

U 30 AB 2% 100.8 102.2

18 27 AH 12£ 101.0 101.4
r  i

102.2 104*2
«

21 15 AH 72jt 102.2

22 1/80 9 AM 7fl!l 101.8

22 -  Died, Acute Anaplasmosis.
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9571* Spleneotomiead c a lf  
Hale Guernsey

SAC X SAM

Day CP FCV Smear 0
Temperature day / 

1 2 3

- 6 27 AC 101.2 99.8

-2 1/40 29 AC V 98.2 99-2 100.4

0 Challenged* 72-PPI, with 5 ml blood in jected  SC from EAX p l e

shoving 7% parasitemia.

5 Kb 24 AC # 102.6 101.4 100.4 100.4

12 4 23 AC 100o2 102.0 101.0

19 1/40 21 ac # ICO. 6 101.4 102.0 101.8

26 1/40 24 AC 2* 101.0 99-2 101.0 101.0

33 1/40 25 AC 4* 100.0 101.6 101.4

36 26 AC 4£ 102,0 100.6 101.4

40 26 AC 1* 99-*8 101.0 101.8

47 Kb 25 AC 2£ 102.0 102.0 101.4

50 25 AC 8J$ 100.0 101.0 101.6

68 1/40 22 ax ast 100.8 101.0 102.0 98.4

72 22 - 100.0 98.4

75 1/40 25 - 100.0 101.2 100.4

78 19 AB .% 101.6 98.8 100.0

82 Kb 27 AC . l£ 99-2
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9700t Spleneotomized oa lf 
Malay Holstein

EAC X EAM

Temperature day /
Day Cf PC 7 Smear 0 1 2

-7 32 100.0 100.0 101.4

-3 l/eo 36 AC 1* 101.0 99.0 100.4

0 Challenged* 66-PPI, with 5 ml blood in jected SC from EAM carrier

shoving 85* parasitemia*

4 32 AC 1* 101.0 101.0 101.4

7 30 AC 1* 100.8 101.4 101.4

11 4/ 32 AC 2* 101.8 101.4 101.0

14 33 AC 2* 100.0 102.4 101.0

18 1/40 34 AC 2* 101.0 101.0 102.0

21 32 AC 1$ 101.0

22 31 AC 1* 101.4 101 o 2 101.8

26 1/40 34 AC 2* 101.2 100.8 101.2

29 30 AC 1* 101.6 101.6

32 29 - 101.6 101.6 101.4

35 26 - • 100.0 100.4 100.0

39 1/160 19 AM 3* 102.6 102.0

42 20 AM 6* 101.6 102.0 104*0

46 4/ 20 AB 3* 104.0 103.4

49 20 AM 2* 102.0 104.2

51 21 102.0

53 22 AM 3* 104*6 102*4 104*2

56 21 AM 10* 104.0 103.8

56 19 AM 10* 103.8

60 1/160 16 AM 10* 103.4



97001 Splenectomised o a lf 
Malaf Holstein.

EAC X EAM

Temperature day i
Day OF FCV Snear

67 21 ax yf>

74 V 24 AM 4*

81 V 25 AM 2£

84 27 -

88 4/ 30 -

'V

* '



1 0 .

9747* Splenectemised c a lf
Mala, Holetain

EAC X EM

Day CT PCV Smaar 0
Temperature, day / 

1 2 3

-24 4/ 27 AC 1 $ 101.6 101.6 101.6 101.0

-3 1/20 32 AC V f, 101.0 99.0 101.4 100.6

0 Challenged! 94-PFI, with 5 *1 hi sad in jected SC from SAM earrier

showing 85̂ ' parasitemia.

1 28 AC 2* 100.8

4 31 AC \i> 101.8 100.8 100.8

7 29 AC 2j( 101.0 102.0 101.4

11 V 30 AC Ijt 100.8 101.4 99.0

14 32 - 99.0 101.2 100.4

18 1/20 31 AH ljt 101.0 101.0 101.6

21 30 AM # 100.4

22 27 AM 10jt 102.4 102.0 102.4 102.6

26 1/40 14 AM 4096 101.0 101.0

28 8

281 Died, lout® Anaplasmosis.
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EAC X ELAK

9751* Spleneotomized. o a lf
Mala, Guernsey

Temperature, day /
Day CT PCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-24 1/80
.  / ‘t

33 AC 1$ 101.6 101.6
t

102.0 102.0

-3 V 32 AC 1)1 101.6 101.6
*

101.0 101.6

0 Challengedt 77-PFI* with 5 *1  *lood in jected  SC from E1M carrier

showing 85  ̂ parasitemia.

1 32 1C 102.0 101.2

4 35 1C 2* 101.6 101.0 101.6

7 1C 100.0 101.6 101.6

11 3/ 33 1C 4$ 103.0 101.6 100.2

14 32 1C # 101o0 102.0 101.0

18 1/80 32 1C 2* 101.0 101.0 102.0

21 30 1C 2* 101.6 102.0 101.6

25 1/40 35 1C 1* 101.6 100.0 100.8

28 30 1C 1* 101.0 102.0

31 29 1C .1% 101.6 100.6 101.4

34 32 - 101.6 101.5 101.6

38 1/80 31 1C 1* 102.0 101.6

41 31 1C 1!i 102.0 102.2 101.0

45 3/ 34 1C 251 101.0 101.4

48 33 IK 2* 101.6 101.4 102.0



12

9754* Spleneetomiaed c a lf
Mala, Halstain

EAC 1 EJM
-

Temperature day /
D«J CF p e r Smear . 0 1 2 3

- 6 20 AC #

-3 1/160 21 AC l£ 98.4 99.0 101.0 101.6

0 Challenged* 9t~ with 5 mlblood in jected  SC from EAMi oarrier

showing 85Jb parasitemia.

1 23 101.8 101.4 •

4 28 AC 2$ 101.0 100.6 100.6

7 28 AC 4* 100.0 101.8 100.4

11 4/ 30 AC 4$ 99.0 101.8 100.4

U 29 AC # 100.6 102.2 101.8

18 1/160 27 AC # 100.0 101.0
•

102.0

21 24 AD 8* 100.2
(45* * ) •

22 24 AH 10/ 100.0 100.0 99.8 100.0

26 1/160 10 AH 62* 101.6
$ ♦* , % , i#

27 9 95.2

28t Died Aoute Anaplasmosi*.

i



13

9376* Splenaotomizod o a lf 
Postal# Ousma*/

ViH X BAM

T#inp#raturef day /
Da/ CF PCY Sasar 0 i 2 3

-11 1/80 28 AM 2£ 101.6 101.8 101.4 101.0

-4 32 AH 1% 100.6 100.6 100.4

0 Chall#&g#ds 79-PPI, With 5 ffll l*l®«i injeoted SC from EM oarrisr

showing •!% paras i t  sa ls .

3 4/ 36 AH 1% 100.0 100.6

6 34 a 101.0 102.0 103.0

10 35 AH . # 102.6 101.8 102.6

13 V 33 AH 2$ 101.0 101.4 100.2 l

17 1/80 36 AH 2* 100.0 101.0 100.4

20 4/ 30 AH 2* 101.0 100.8 101.0

24 1/80 25 ah a 100.0 102.0 101.6

27 20 ah a 102.2 101.0

31 l/l60 26 - 101.0 100.8 100.4

34 4 28 -
•

101.2 100.0

38 4 36 - 101.4 101.0 100.0

45 1/40 37 ah a 101.6 101.0 101.0

52 4 30* AH % 100.6 101.4 101.4 100.8

59 4 30 AB .1^ 102.0 100.6 101.4 101.6

66 4 31 ah a 101.0 101.6



14

9554« Spleneotomiaed oaif 
Hale, Holstsin.

3>aj 07 PCY Smear 0
Temperature, day / 

1 2  3

-18 1/80 25 HI Qt> 103*2 102.8 103.2 103.4

-4 31 ill 1 $ 100.6 99«4 100.0

0 Challenged i 81-PPI, with 5 *1 hlood injected. SC from• E1M carrier

showing •1^ parasitemia.

3 1/ 34 r # 101.0 100.8

6 32 Hi tfc 100.6 100.6 102.0

10 ?/ 34 Hi 4* 102.4 101.6 102.0

13 V 29 Hi % 102.4 100.6 101.0

17 V 27 Hi 2* 101.6 102.6 100.0

20 V 23 HI 1% 100.6 101.6 100.8

24 3/ 26 Hi 1# 101.0 101.6 101.6

27 23 Hi 2£ 102.4 102.8

34 1/80 25 Hi 1 % 101.8 102.0

41 4/ 25 Hl 2J& 101.4 100.6 102.2

45 1/80 30 HI 2£ 101.0 101.4 100.4

52 4/ 31 102.0 102.0f (4 ' 102.2

59 4/ 34 Hi .9*> 101.6. T - 100.4 99.0 100.0

a V 33 HI .1 * 100.0



15 .

BiX X EDI

9549* flplenectcniased o a lf
Mala, Zebu

Temperature, day /
Bay c  r r e v Smear 0 1 2 3

-11 V 29 DC d£

-4 2/ 27 DC 2f> 100.0 101.0  100.0

0 Chall.ng.dt 68- P F I , with 5 ®1 bleed in  jeoted SC from &D& carrier

showing •11# parasitemia.
i .

3 1/ 33 DC 101.0
•

101.6

4 31 - 101 .0 100.6 102.0

10 em» 35 ih * % 102.6 101.6 102.0

13 - 34 IB • 5* 101.6
f

100.6 100.0

17 V 38 iH 101.0
f

101.6 101.6

20 X/ 34 AM 1% 101.0 102.0
J

102.6

24 37 DC 1% 102.0
t

100.6 100.0

27 38 - 102.6 102.0

31 40 AB 1* 100.4 100.0 101.4

38 1/ 34 DC 1* 101.4 101.0
f

99.8

45 1/ 37 - 101.0 101.0 100.6

52 2/ 37 DC 1* 101.6 100.2
t

101.0

59 1/ 36 AB 101 .0 100.2 100.4  100.8

66 2/ 34 JK 1£ 101.0
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9551* Splansotoraizsl c a lf  
Malav Zebu

B M  X EM

Da/ c r PC? S&Bar 0
Touporaturo da/ f

1 2  3

-11 1/5 31 - loo«4

-4 ¥ 32 - 100.0 100.6 **** .

0 Challengedi 70-PFI, with 5 »1 Bleed injected SC fro* RAM oarrier

showing •1S( parasites la .

1 ¥ 35 m  .S t lOloO 101.4

4 30 jw .5 100.0 101.6 102.6

10 ¥ 33 !M .» t 102.4 101.0 101.6 101.8

17 ¥ 33 AH $t 101.6 ioo;6 101.6 101.6

24 ¥ 30 AH 2jt 101.6 101.2 101.6

27 28 AH 2jt iC'l< ■■ 102.0 102.0

31 ¥ 30 AH 1$ 101.2 99.0 101.4

34 l/lO 28 AH 1* 100.4 101.6

41 ¥ 25 AH l£ 100.6 101.6 101.4

45 ¥ 29 AH # 102.0 101*4 100.4

52 1/40 25 AM ljt 101.6 101.0 101.0 101.4

59 ¥ 30 AB . l jt 100.8 100.4 101.4 101.4

64 ¥ 30 AH ljt 101.6 101.8 100.6 4 1 .
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9555* Splenectoraized OAlf
Male, !Tol3ab)ln

HAH X SAC

Temperature day f

Day CF FCT 3aear 0 1 2 3

-4 1/40 31 AB % 99.2 99-2 100.2

0 Challenged: 81-PPI, with 5 ml blood injeoted SC frcra EAC carrier

showing parasitemia.

3 4/ 30 AB X% 101.0 101.6

6 28 AH Zf, 101,0 100.2 104.6• t
10 4/ 27 AH 2g 102.0 102.0 102.2

t
13 V 25 a. 7$ 101.0

i
99.0 100.0

« V * -
17 V 25 AH .% 101.0 101.0 99-8 100.0l
24 4/ 30 - 100.0 101.0 101.4

31 4/ 33 - 101.0 99.0*
101.0

34 1/160 29 AB 1ft 100.6 101.0
1

38 V 31 AC 102.0 101.2 100.0

41 4/ 25 AC (/ft 100.0 101.6 100.0

45 1/80 22 AC 10 ft 101.0 102.0 102.6

48 15 AC 20* 100.0 100.2 l
52 1/160 15 AC # 10140 102.0 101.4

55 19 AC 1* 100.0 99.4 100.0

59 4/ 24 - 100.2 99.0 100.0 100.0

66 4/ 26 AC l£ 101.0 101.6 100.2

73 28 AC 3* 100.0 101.6 102.2
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EAC X EAM

93^91 Non-splenectomised o a lf
Mai*, Guernsey

Temperature day /
Day CF PC Y Smear 0 1 2 3

-4 1/40 31 - 101.4 101.8 102.0 101.6

0 Challengedt 81-PPI, with 5 »1 hlood injeoted SC from EAM carrier

shoving 1£ parasitemia.

3 1/40 30 AC .I# 102.4 102.0

7 1/40 30 - 101.6 103.0

10 1/40 30 - 102.6 101.4

12 29 AC 15 i 101.6 101.0

14 31 - 102.2 102.2

17 1/80 32 - 101.2 101.6 102.8

20 32 AC 2jt 102.6 102.0

24 1/160 28 AH 4* 101.6 103o0

26 27 AH (4> 103.6 103*2

28 22 AH 6£ 103.2 103.2

31 1/320 21 AH 4^ 103.0 103.2 102.8 102.6

38 1/160 34 - 101.8 100.6

41 33 AH 1% 102.0 102*4 101.8

45 1/80 37 AH . l£ 102.0 101.6 102.0 101.8

49 1/80 37 - 101.6 101.0 101.6 101.0

56 1/80 41 - 101.6 100.8 101.8 101.4

63 1/40 42 - 101.8 101.4



19

116 X SAX

9370* Hon-epleneotomized o a l f
Malay Guernsey

Temperature, day /
Day cr PC V Smear 0 1 2 3

-10 2/ 37 - •

-3 & 37

0 Cliall*ng«di 206-PPI,, with 5 >1 blood. injeoted SC from EAM oarrier

shoving 76% parasitemia.; • '

4 1/ 28 - 102.2 103.4

6 33 1C .5% 102.8 103.8

8 31 1C .1% 103.0 101.0

12 V 33 AC .5% 101.6 100*4 100.0 101.2

18 1/ 30 - 102.0 1C0.0 100.8

22 27 - 101o0 99.8 •

25 Tr, 36 AC .5% 100.4 1C0.0 101.0 101.0

29 29 - 101.4 100.4

32 1/ 32 AC .1% 101.0 100.6

34 31 - 100.8 100.4 101.6 100.0

39 30 - 101.0 100.0 100.8 99.6

46 28 - 101.0 99.0 101.2

49 31 - 100.6 101.0 100.0

53 2/ 31 - 101.0 100.0 100.8

56 32 - 100.6 101.4 101.6

81 1/ 33 - 100.0 99.8 99.8



2 0

SAC X UK

9374* Kon-splenecionised o a lf
Mala Guernsey

Temperature, day /
Day cy pct Smear 0 1 2 3

-10 40 AC .%

-3 3/ 35 -

0 Challenged! 108-PPI , with 5 ■ ! hlood injeoted SC from SAM ca rrie r

shoving 76^ parasitemia.»

4 4/ 38 - 99.8 99.8

6 34 AC .% 100.8 100.4

8 34 - 99.8 99*8

12 l/XO 35 - 102.8 99-6 100.4

15 32 - 99.0 100.8

18 l/io 33 - 99.0 99.4 100.0 99-8

22 33
♦

99-4 101.2

25 1/5 32 - 99.6 100.4 99.6 100.8

29 33 - 100.4 100.4

32 1/5 33 - 100.0 101.0 100.8 100.4

36 34 - 102.0 100.4

39 1/ 33 - 101.0 99.8
: »

ioo.4 101.0

46 V 33 - 100.4
't frV* ‘ -4 

101.0 99.4

49 30 - 100.4 100.0 99.4

53 ¥ 31 99-8 101.0 100.8 100.0

60 3/ 31 - 101.0 101.2 99-0 100.0
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946It ¥on-splenectorn!zed o a lf
Female , Querns oy

SAC X EAH

Day CF PC 7 Smear

-17 - 34

-3 1/ 40 .AC .%

Temperature, day /  
1 2  3

0 Challenged! 108-PPI, with 5 ■! blood injeoted SC, fro * EAM

oarrior showing 7&f> paraaitenia.

4 Tr. 31 —

8 33 -

12 - 39 -

18 1/ 35 AC

22 31 -

25 - 32 -

29 30 -

32 1/ 31 -

36 34 -

39 Tr. 35 -

46 1/ 34 -

49 « 31

53 V 30 -

60' m 2 / 28 AH •5*

63 27 AH .1#

68 1 / 32 -

101.0 102.0 100.6 101.0

101.0 101.0

102.8 100.0 100.8 101.2

102.0 100.0 100.6 100.4

100.8 102.6

101.0 100.6 100.8 102.2

101.0 100.8

101.4 101.8 102.0 100.6

101 o 2 100.411

100.0 100.4 101.0 101.4

100.0 100.6 101.0

100.8 100.6 100.0

102.2 100.4 101.0' • .

101.0 101.2 102.6

102.0 102.0 100.2

101.6



22

9462s H o n -s p le n a a to a ia e d  c a l f  
Fem a le , H o ls t e in .

£AC X HAM

Tem pera tu re  day /
Day CF PC? S a e a r 0 1 2 3

-10 1/ 34 -

-3 3/ 37 -

0 C h a lle n g e d ! 108-PPI,, w it h  5 ml fclood, in j e c t e d  SC fromi EAM

c a r r i e r show ing  76$ p a r a s it e m ia .

4 4/ 30 - 101.8 101.0 102.0 100.8

8 32 - 100.6 101.2

12 1/10 35 - 102.4 100.4 101.4 101.8

18 4/ 32 - 103.0 101.6 102.0 102.0

22 24 AH vf> 101.6 lOOoO

25 1/160 21 am 2 % 101.2 lOloO • «

27 20 IN 2/ 100.6 102.6

29 18 AH 1% 100.8 102.6 *

32 1/80 21 AH 1# 101.6 101.4 102.0 100.6

36 "• 22 AB 2* 101.6 101.2

39 1/160 25 AH 2^ 101.8 101.0 101.6 100.4

46 1/320 27 AB 1^ 101.0 100.6 100.0 99.6

53 1/320 32 - 101.4 100.6 101.6 102.0

60 30 e 102.0 101.0 102.4 102.0



2 * .

94^3• M on-splonectcaired c a l f
V Male, Guernsey

EAC X SAM

Temperature, day
Day OP POT Smear 0 1 2

-10 2/ 35 ac .531

-3 3/ 40 -

0 Challenged! 108-PPI, with 5 ml blood in jected  SC from SAM

ca rrier showing 7 #  parasitemia.

4 V 33 - 101.2 100.4 100.0

8 34 «■» 100.0 99.6

12 V 34 - 101.0 100.4 100.2

18 V 32 - 100.4 101.2 102.0

22 30 - 101.0 101.4

25 2/ 31 - 100*4 101.4 101.0

29 32 - 101.4 100.4

32 2^ 31 - 100.6 101.2 101.6

36 31 - 101.4 101.2

39 1/ 31 AC 99-6 100.4 100.8

46 V 31 - 101.4 101.0 101.2

49 31 - 100.4 100.4 100.0

53 V 32 - 101.4 101.8 100.4

60 2/ 29 - 100.6 101.4 101.0

101.0

100.4

101.2

1 0 0 .8

100.4

100.4

100.8

101.0



2 4 .

EAM X BAC

9363s N©n-f'.pleneotop 1 ?.ad c a l f
Female, Ouems#y

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCY Smear 0 1 2 3

-5 36 -

-2 1/ 36 - 102.0 101.4

0 Challenged* 184-PPI, with 5 ml blood, in jeeted  SC from EAC

oarrier showing lf> parasitemia.

0 35 - 100.6 101.6

2 35 - 102.0 101.2

5 i/ 36 - 101.2 101.2

7 35 - 101o0 101.0 101.4 100.0

12 i/ 36 - 100.0 102.4 100.4 101.6

19 - 33 - 101.4 101.0 101.0

22 29 - 101.8 100.8 100.4
*

26 - 33 m  i% 100.8 101.0 101.8 •

29 28 AX .1 * 102.8 101.0 100.4

33 - 32 - 101.4 101.6 101.4

36 30 - 102.6 102.0 101.4

41 32 - 100.6 101.6 103*0 101.8 103.0

47 2/ 34 - 100.6 100.6 101.3 100.6

54 V 28 AC *l£ 101.0 101.8 101.6 100.4

61 2/ 32 AC # 101.0



25

945^* Non-splenectomized c a l f  
Male, Zebu.

RAM X EAC

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCY Smear 0 1 2 3

—8 1/40 32 -

-1 4/ 32 -

0 Challenged!i 183-PPI, with 5 ml blood in jected SC for EAC c a r r ie r

•howing Vf> paraaitemia.

7 4/ 35 (TO) 100.6 101.6 100.8 101.6

13 4/ 35 - 101.0 99.6 101.2 101.2

20 4/ 37 (TO) 101.0 100.6 100.2 101.4

27 4/ 35 (TO) 101.0 99-4 101.2 101.2

34 1/10 32 AB 4. •!% (TO) 101.0 100.6 101.0 103.2

41 1/80 32 (TO) 101.0 101.0 100.6 101.6

48 4/ 26 AC 2/ 101.0 101.0 101.8 100.8

56 1/80 22 AC l£ 101.6 100.4

58 24 - 101.0 100.0

60 25 - 101.6 101.0

63 1/160 27 AC I f  (TM) 101.6 101.0

65 32 AC 1% 100.0 101.6

67 29 - 101.6 100.0
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9692t Hon-spleneotorn!zed oalf 
Malay Holstein

EAM X EAC •

Day C* PCV Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

-11 2/ 34 -

-4 1/40 30 - 100.0

0 Challengedt 79-PPI, with 5 ®1 blood in jected  SC from RAC carrier.

shoving %  parasitemia. f

3 3/ 34 - • 101.0 100.8

6 31 - 100.0 101.0 100.4

10 2/ 33 AB < .l# 101.4 100.0 100.8

13 2/ 31 - 101.0 ‘ 99-8 100.0

17 2/ 35 . AC <Vjt> 100.6 100.0 99.0

20 2/ 30 AC 1i 100.0 102.0 102.0

24 2/ 30 AC l i 101.8 100.6 101.0

27 26 AC 2f> 102.6 100.4

31 2/ 22 AC 4!> 99.0 100.0 100.6

34 3/ 19 ac yfo 101.6 100.0

38 1/160 20 AC 2/> 101.6 100.6 98.4

42 3/ 21 AC 2f> 101.0 102.0 101.0

46 3/ 26 AC< 1£ 99.0 99-2 100.0

49 25 AC ^ .1 i> 99-8 100.2

53 > 1/40 30 - 98.6 100.6 100.0

56 30 AC 1$ 100.4 100.0 102.0

60 V 29 AC < 1% 101.0 101.6, 100.6

63 27 AC<1£ 101.6



27 .

EAM X EAC

Temperature, day /

9693« Non-splenectoraized c a l f
Male, H olstein

Day cr PCV Smear 0 1 2

-11 4/ 35 -

-4 1/40 32 - 100.0

0 Challenged: 79-PPI, vith  5 ®1 hlood injected SC from EAC Cc

shoving 5% parasitemia.

3 4/ 32 - 99.0 100.6

6
.

31 - 100.6 102.0 100.6

10 2/ 31 - 101.8 100.8 101.0

13 3/ 30 - 100.8 100.0 101.0

17 33 AC 100.0 100.8 100.0

20 4/ 30 AC  ̂ .2£ 101.0 100.8 1014 0

24 4/ 31 AC # 100.0 101.0 100.8

27 29 AC 2$ 103.0 100.0

31 V 27 AC # 102.0 101.6 100.2

34 1/80 23 AC % 100.6 101.0

38 1/60 23 AC l£ 101.4 100.6 100.6

42 4/ 24 AC 1% 101.0 103.0 103.0

46 4/ 27 - 99-8 99.2 101.0

49 28 - 100.4 100.2

$3 1/80 30 AC <»l£ 100.0 100.6 101 ;0

56 30 AC 100.0 100.6 102.0

60 4/ 29 AC 1% 101.0 100.6 100*6

63 26 AC 1% 101.0



28.

9218s Yearling 
Female, Holstein

EAC X BAM

Day CF PC V Smear 0
Temperature, day / 

1 2  3

-11 32 -

-4 1/40 31 - 101.0

0 Challenged* 58-PPI, with 5 ml blood in jected SC, from RAM oarrier

• showing j% parasitemia. .

3 1/20 32 - 102.4 ' 101.6

6 32 - 102.0 101.0 101.2

10 1/10 31 - 102.0 101.0 101.6

13 31 - 103.2 101.6 101.0

17 <1/40 32 AM <■!$> 104.0 105.0 104.8

20 33 AM # 104.0 101.8 100.4

24 20 AM 8io 102.4 102.0 102.6

27 14 AM % 103.6

28 13 am yf> 101.8 103.0 103.6 103.0

32 1/320 19 ABC 1% 102.6 101.4 100.0

35 22 AC *.2jL 101.6 103.0

38 1/320 23 AM +.1% 100.0 101.0 101.4

41 26 - 100.6 101.0 101.4

45 1/160 27 - 101.0 100.0

48 29 - 100.4 101.2 100.8

52 4/ 30 - 101 o 4 100.2

55 31 - 100.8 101.0 101.0

59 4/ 30 - 101.4 101.0 101.0

62 32 — 100.0



9565* Yearling
Hale Jersey

EAC X EAM

29

Temperature, day /
Bay CP PCV Smear 0 1 2

-8 32 AC C 102.0 100.6 101.0

-1 1/160 34 AC < -.% 101.0 101.6 101.0

0 Challenged* 55-PPI, with 5 ml blood in jected SC from EAM carrier, 

showing yfs parasitemia.

3 1/80 34 AC do?% 102.2 101.4 100.0

6 40 - 100.6 101.0 100.2

10 1/40 37 - 101.6 99-0 100.0

13 38 AB d .i£ 102.0 100.0 100.4

17 1/80 39 - 102.6 99.4 100.0

20 39 . - 101.0 101.4 100.8

24 36 AM 1 % 101.4 100.8 101.0

27 32 AM 3* 101.2

28 33 AM % 100.8 101.4 102.0

32 1/80 18 AM 14* 103.6 102.8 103.2

35 17 AM 9* 103.6 . 100.6

38 1/80 21 AM 1* 102.2 100.0 100.6

41 27 AB ^ .1 * 100.6 . 100*4 100.2

45 1/160 20 - 103o0 102.4

48 18 - 101.0 101.2

52 4/ 24 - 101*6 100.0

55 29 AM ^.1* 101.6 100.8 100.8

59 4/ 32 (BB) • 100.8 100.4 102.0

62 29 AM <-.1* (BB) 101.6

BBs Babesia bigemina.



30

95*8« Y e a r l in g  
M a le , J e r s e y

EAC X EAM

Day CF PCY Smear 0
T em pe ra tu re , d a y

1 2
/

3

“4 1/160 32 - 102.0 101.8 101.0 101.6

0 C h a lle n g e d  i 58-PPI , v i t h  5 ■! b lo o d  in j e c t e d  SC from  EAM o a r r ie r

s h o v in g  yjo p a ra s ite m ia *

3 1/160 32 - 101.4 101.0 102.0

6 33 AC 4.2# 101.6 101.0 100.8

10 1/80 38 - 101.6 99.8 99.0

13 34 - 101.6 100.6 100.4

17 1/160 33 AC 102.0 101.0 100.0

20 35 - 100.6
JV

102.2 100.8

24 43 - 101.8 101.0 101.0

27 34 AC 4*1% 101.6

28 33 - 100.0 101.2 101.6

32 i/eo 34 - 102.0 101.4 100.6

35 36 - 100.6 100.6

38 1/40 34 - 101.2 103.0 105.0

41 36 - 103.2 102.6 102.2

45 1/80 36 - 101.6 100.4

48 34 - 100.0 100.0 99-8

52 4/ 36 - 101.0 101.0

55 35 - 102.2 102.0 101.6

59 4/ 35 - 102.0 100.0 101.4

62 35 — 100.2



EAC X HIM

9574« Y earlin g
Female, H olstein

31

Day CP PCV Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

-4 1/40 36 - 102.4 102.4 102.0

0 Challenged! 58-PPI, with 5 ml blood injected SC from EAM carrier

showing yjo parasitemia.

3 1/20 36 - 102.6 101.6 100.0

6 36 - 101.6 100.0 100.0

10 1/60 35 - 102.4 100.4 100.4

13 ' | 38 - 101.6 100.6 101.4

17 1/320 38 AM 102.6 102.4 104.2

20 38 AM 1% 102.0 101.8 101.4

24 26 AB 102.6 101.0 100.6

27 20 AM # 102.6 101.0

28 21 AM 4$> 101.0 100.8 100.0 100.0

32 1/640 24 AM 1% 103.0 101.0 101.6

35 28 AM < 1* 100.0 101.2

38 1/640 33 AM <.2$ 101.6 101.0 100.2

41 34 AC <.1% 101.0 101.4 101.0

45 1/640 35 AB < .l£ 100.4 101.6

48 35 AB < #35& 100.6 100.6 101.0

52 4/ 36 - 101.0 102.0

55 39 - 100.0 101.0 101.6

59 4/ 39 - 101.2 102.0 101.4

62 40 AM <,2jt 101.2



9577* T i l i n g
Female, Holstein 

EAC X EAM

32

Tomporature, day /
Day C T PC? Smear 0 1 2 3

-4 1/160 33 - 102.0 101.8 102.0 101.6

0 Challenged! 58-PPI, vith 5 ml blood injeoted SC from EAM carrier

shewing 3% parasitemia.

3 1/80 33 - 162.0 100.8 101.6

6
. * ■ s *  V* 32 - 101.6 101.4 100.0

10 33 AM/.2£ 102.0 101.0 100.0

13 32 IX Cl/, 102.6 101.6 101.6

17 1/160 28 AM 2f- 106.0 104.6 104.0

20 22 AX 4/ 103.6 103.8 102.4

24 22 AM 2£ 102.4 100.2 102.6

27 24 AM 2£ 101.8

28 23 AM 2f> 101.0 100.4 100.0 102.0

32 1/320 22 AM # 103.6 101.0 100.6

35 23 AM 100.8 102.0

36 1/640 27 AM 1% 101.6 101.0 100.2

41 29 AM <.2£ 101.0 101.4 101.6

45 1/640 33 - - 103.0 100.6

46 • 32 _ 101.6 102.4
if

101.0

52 4/ 33 - 100.4 100.6

55 37 - 101.6 100.6 100.6

59 4/ 37 - 101.4 101.0 101.0

62 37 AM^1% 100.0



33

9557* Tearling
Female Holstein

. EAM X EAC

Bay C? PCV 3mear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

-4 1/320 32 - 102.4 101.8 101.6

0 Challengedi 58-PPI, with 10 ml blood in jected SC from EAC oarrier

shoving 3% parasitemia.

3 1/160 33 - 102.4 101.4 101.6

6 34 AM < .# 102.6 101.6 101.0

10 1/80 34 AM (.1 $ 102.0 101.0 101.4

13 38 AB 100.0 101.0 100.4

17 1/80 39 AM (.2jo 102.6 100.8 101.0

20 34 - 101.8 101.8 101o8

24 36 - 101.8 100.8 101.6

27 36 AC <.2$ 102.0

28 38 AC <l£ 101.0 102.0 102.6 103.0

32 1/80 28 AC Zf> 103.2 101.4 102.0

35 26 AC 2/> 101.4 102.0

38 1/160 25 AC 2f> 101.4 101.0 101.4

41 25 AC 2£ 102.2 102.0

45 1/160 28 AC 2f> 102.4 102.6 103.0 103,0

Babesia bigemina in f action was noted Dsgr 48, which resulted in the death 

e f  the animal on d a j 54* Labor d iff ic u lt ie s  resulted in the removal of 

a l l  yearling c a ttle  (except 5271) from the tio k  free unit for 18 hours 

on day 20* This was one of several animals infected because of this 

aotion, but the only one to develop a fa ta l reaotion. In every 

instanoe, fortunately, the sp ecific  anaplasma reaction occurred prior 

to the onset of the Babesia in fection .



34.

UH X SAC

Temperature, day /

9567* Y earlin g
Male, Jersey

Day CP PC? Smear 0 i 2 3

-4 1/80 30 - 102.0 X01.6 101.0

0 Challenged! 58-p p i , with 10 ml blood injeoted SC from EAC carrier

showing 3% parasitemia.

3 1/80 31 - 101.6 100.4 101.0

6 33 - 102.0 101.4 100.8

10 1/80 31 - 102.2 99-8 100.6

13 36 - 101.8 101.6 99.8

17 1/160 33 - 103.0 99-0 100.4

20 34 - 101.6 101.4 100.2

24 34 AC < .# 102.0 100.8 100.6

27 31 1C 1% 102.0

28 29 AC l£ 100.6 100.8 100.6 102.4

32 1/160 24 ic yf> 103.0 105.6 103.0

35 20 AC 2% 102.0 102.0

38 1/160 22 AC 1% 101.6 101.6 101.0

41 21 - 101.4 101.0 100.8

45 1/160 27 AC <.1% 99-8 100.2

48 28 AC < .4* 101.0 100.0 101.0

52 V 21 k C i lf 101.2 101.6

55 22 - 101.0 100.6 101*4

59 4/ 26 - 101.0 99.8 101.2

62 33 AB 100.0



r 35.

9575« Yearling 
Xale9 Holstein

EiM X EAC *

Day CF PC Y Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2 3

-4 1/160 33 AB 1$ 101.8 102.2 101.6

0 Challenged* 58-PPI, 10 a l blood injeoted SC from EAC carrier

Shoving yf> parasitemia.

3 1/160 30 - 102.4 99-8 101.6

6 32 - 101.6 100.0 100.0

10 1/160 34 - 101.6 100.4 100.0

13 33 - 101.6 100.4 99.4

17 1/320 33 - 102.0 99-4 101.6

20 32 ac cvf> 102.0 101.2 101.0

24 31 AC^l* 102.2 100.0 101.0

27 28 AC 2* 101.6 .. ■

28 26 AC A% 101.2 102.0 102.4 102

32 1/320 22 AC 4* 102.6 101.0 101.4

35 22 AC 7$ 101.0 100.6 .

38 1/320 25 AC 7$ 101.8 101.6 101c 6

41 28 AC 7$ 104.6 105.2 105.0

45 1/320 29 AC 2g 101.6 100.4

48 26 AC Lli>,BB 103.2 105.2 103.6

52 3/ 17 AC  ̂• 2, BB • 102.2 100.8

55 24 - 100.0 101.6 102.4

59 4/ 25 101.4 101.6 102.4

62 31 _ 101.6 . :



36.

95761 Yearling
Female, Holstein

SAM X EAC

Day CF PC Y Smear 0
Temperature, day /

1 2  3

-1 1/320 31 - 102.6 102.0

0 Challenged! 61-PPI, 10 ml blood injeoted SC from
t •

EAC ea rrier

shoving 3% parasitemia.

3 1/160 31 - 102.4 99.8 101.6

6 32 - 103.0 101.0 101.6

10 1/320 32 - 102.4 101.0

13 33 + 101.6 100.4 100.6

17 1/320 33 - 102.6 101.0 102.0

20 33 AC 101.8 102.4 102.0

24 30 AC % 102.0 101.2 102.6

27 27 AC # 102.6

28 25 AC Hf> 101.4 101.6 102.2 102

32 1/320 21 4C % 103.6» i 102.6 105.0

35 21 AC a 105*6 105.6

38 1/160 23 AC 1% 104.8 103.8 105.4

41 26 AC <1* 102.6 102.0 102.4

45 1/160 25 AC 4.2$ 101.0 100.4

48 20 AC l.\1> 100.0 101.0 100.8

52 4/ 23 AC < . 2 101.6 101.0

55 28 AC L .% 101.6 102.6 102.8

59 4/ 25 AC 1* 101.4 101.4 102.0

62 23 AC f t ,  BB. 101.2



UK X XAK

Temperature, day /

37.

9223« Y earlin g
Female, H olstein

Day CP PCV Smear 0 1 2

-1 1/160 34 - 102.0 101.6 101.6

0 Challenged! 58-PPI, with 5 ®1 blood in jected  SC from 3AK oarrier 

showing 3C> parasitemia.

3 1/160 35 AM < .l£ 101.4 101.0 101.6

6 37 - 101.0 100.4 100.2

10 1/160 35 - 101.6 101.0 101.0

13 37 - 101.6 100.6 100.4

17 1/80 36 - 102.6 100.6 100.8

20 37 - 101.6 101.6 100.8

24 33 - 101.6 100.4 101.6

27 33 - 101.0 100.8

28 34 - 100.3 100.8 100.0

32 1/80 34 AB < .# 102.6 103.2 102.0

35 30 - 104,0 100.0

38 1/160 30 AM 100.4 100.6 100.4

41 35 - 101.0 101.4 101.$

45 1/160 30 - 100.0 100.6

48 32 - 100.6 101.4 102 0 4

52 4/ 28 - 103.0 102.2

55 24 -  (BB) 102.0 101.6 102.8

59 4/ 26 - 101.2 101.4 101.4

62 29 1C < .#  (BB) 101.2



38

EAM X EAM

9271i Y earlin g
Female, H olstein

Temperature, day i

Day CT PCV Smear 0 1 2

-4 1/160 43 - 101.6 101.2 101.6

0 Challenged! 58-PPI, vith  5 »1 blood injeoted SC from EAI

shoving yjL parasitemia.

3 1/80 39 - 101.4 1010 4 101.6

6 38 - 101.6 100.8 101.2

10 1/40 38 - 102.0 101.4 101 o4

13 38 - 102.0 * 100.4 100.0

17 1/40 38 - 103.0 105.0 101.0

20 37 - 101.6 101.0 101.0

24 38 - 102.0 100.3 101.2

27 39 - 101.6

28 9 39 - 101.6 102.6 102.8

32 1/80 38 - 102.0 101.0 101.6

35 37 - 101.2 103.0 . . .

38 1/80 38 - 101.0 100.6 101.2

41 38 - 102.6 101.0 101.2

45 1/80 35 — 103.0 101.0

48

52

55

59

62

4/

35

37

39

40 

37

AH <.2%

AB < . #  

ABa^

100.2 101.0 101.8

101.2 101.0
101.0 101.6 101.6
102.0 
101.0

102.0 1 0 1 .2



9229* lean in g
Female, Holstein

BAG X Ei\C

39

Temperature, day /
Day cr PC? Smear 0 1 2 3

-4 1/10 34 AC <.2f> 101.4 101.0 101.4

0 Challenged! 54-PPI, with 10 ml blood in jected  SC from EAC carrier

■hewing 3 j° parasitemia.

3 1/5 33 - 102.0 101.2 101.0

6 32 AC (..% 101.6 100.0 100.0

10 1/5 32 - 102.2 100.4 102.0

13 33 102.0 101.6 101.4

17 1/5 34 - 102.6 100.0 100*4

20 35 AC < 1% 102.6 101.0 101.6

24 32 - 103.0 101.0 101.6

27 35 AC < .# 101.0

28 36 - 101.2 101.8 102.2 102.4

32 <1/5 33 103.0 101.0 100.4

35 33 - 100.4 100.8

38 <1/5 35 - 101.0 101.0 101.0

41 37 - 100.0 100.4 100.0

45 < 1/5 35 - 103.4 100.4

48 34 AB <.l# 100.4 101.4 101.0

52 4/ 34 - 102.0 102.4

55 32 - 102.4 102.2 102.4

59 27 -  (EB) 103.6 102.0 102.0

62 27 101,6



40.

EAC X EAC

9424* Y earlin g
Female, H olstein

Temperature, day /
Lay CP PC? Smear 0 1 2 3

-1 1/80 36 - 101.6 100.0 101.0

0 Challenged x 58-PPI, with 10 ml blood in jected  SC from M G  oarrier

shoeing y/o parasitem ia.

3 1/40 32 1C L.7% 102.0 100.6 101.6

6 36 - 102.6 101.6 101.4

10 1/20 36 - 102.2 101.0 100.4

13 39 - 102.0 101.0 101.0

17 1/40 35 ac £1* 102.4 100.6 101.0

20 35 10 <1* 102.6 101.6 102.4

24 41 - 102.0 101.0 101.6

2? 37 1C < .# 101.4

2d 36 ic  <:.2?t 101.4 101.6 102.0 100.0

32 1/40 36 10 < .1 * 103.0 101.6 101.8

35 35 - 101.0 101.2

38 1/40 40 1C <•# 101.2 100.4 101.4

41 41 - 101.0 101.0

45 1/20 33 AC (BB) 101.0 102.6 102.4

48 28 (BB) 104.0 102.4 103.4

52 4/ 27 - 101.2 100.4

55 32 - 101.0 101.0 101.6

59 4/ 25 - 101.4 102.0 101.0

62 34 — 101.2



41

EAC X EM

9474« Adult
Male, Querns07

Day cr PCT Smear 0
Temperature, day / 

1 2  3

-4 1/ 38 -

0 Challenged! 70-PPI, with 5 ®1 blood in jected SC from EAM oarrier

shoving 18$ parasitenia*

3 - 40 - 101.0 100.4 100.4

6 35 - 100.4 101.4 102.0

10 - 37 - 101.8 101.4 101.6

13 37 - 100.8 101.0 100.8

17 38 - 101.6 101.2 101.4

20 40 - 101.4 101.0

24 M 36 - 101.4 100.6 101.6

27 33 — 101.6 100.8 101.4

31 34 - 101.8 101.4 101.6 101.4

36 1/ 35 - 101.0 100.4 102.0 102.0

44 1/ 39 - 101.0 100.4 101.0 101.0

51 43 - 101.6 101.0 102.0 101.0

56 1/ 40 — 101.6 101.0 101.0



42

9476* Adult
Mala, Guernsey '

EAC X EAM

D* y CP PCV Smear 0
Temperature, d a y  /  

1 2  3

- 1 0 Tr. 34 -

- 4 1/ 32 * c  t .% •

0 Challengedi 70 - r n , 5 ml blood injected 8 H 1 EAM oarrier

shoving l&f, paras ittami a.

3 i / 32 101 .6 1 0 1 .2 1 0 0 .4

6 30 - 1 00 .4 1 0 1 .4 1 0 2 .0

10 2/ 32 ac 101 .6 1 0 1 .2 1 0 1 .0

13 30 AC <.5$ 1 0 1 .0 1 0 1 .0 1 0 1 .6

17 V  . 34 - 1 0 2 .0 1 0 1 .2 1 0 1 .0

20 28 AC(l# 101 .4 1 0 0 .0

24 1/160 23 AM 7$ 102 .6 1 0 1 .6 1 0 1 .4

27 21 - 101 .8 1 0 1 .8 1 0 1 .6

31 1/160 25 - 1 0 1 .0 1 0 1 .4 1 0 2 .0

34 27 - 101 .0 1 0 1 .0 1 01 .6

38 1/320 31 - 101 .2 1 0 0 .6 1 0 2 .0 1 0 1 .8

46 4/ 36 - 100 .6 1 0 0 .4 1 0 1 .2 1 0 0 .8

51 4/ 34 - 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .8 1 0 1 .6 1 0 2 .0

58 4/ 34 — 101 .8 1 0 1 .0 1 0 1 .4



43

EAC X EAM

9477* Adult
Male, Guernsey

Temperature, day /
Day CF PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

-10 2/ 34 -

-4 2/ 31 -

0 Challenged: 70-PPI, with 5 ml bicod injected SC from EAM carrier

•hewing 18$ parasitemia.
3 - 33 - 101.0 101.0 101.6

6 30 - 102.0 102.0 101.4

1G */ 33 AC < .» 101.0 102.0 101.6

13 31 - 101.0 101.6 100.4

17 i/ 33 - 101.2 100.8 101.4

20 32 - 101.4 101.8

24 - 33 - 101.8 101.0 100.6

27 33 - 102.4 101.6 101*4

31 - 34 AC <1$ 101.8 101.4

34 30 - 101.4 101 o0 101.0

41 36 - 102c 0 102,2 100.6

46 Tr. 37 - 101.2 101.6 104*2 101*6

51 33 - 101.6 100.0 102.0 102.0

58 1/ 33 — 102.0 100.8 101.6



44

EAC X BAM

Temperature, day /

9478* Adult
Male, Guernsey

Day CP PCV Smear 0 1 2 3

-10 2/ 35 -

-4 2/ 34 -

0 Challengedt 70-PPI, with 5 ml blood in jected  SC, from EAX carrier

showing 1856 parasitemia*

3 - 38 - 101.4 100.4 100.2

6 32 - 101.6 101.4 101.0

10 2/ 37 - 101.6 101.4 101.6

13 32 - 100.4 102.0 101.4

17 1/ 37 - 101.0 101.0 101.2

20 34 - 102.0 101.4

24 35 - 101.8 100.8 100.6

27 39 - 101.4 102.0 101.6

31 1/ 35 - 101.8 101.8 101.0

34 31 - 101.6 102.0 101.6

41 34 - 102.0 102.0 100.8

46 Tr. 40 - 101.8 101.6 101.6 101.6

52 43 - 100.6 100.6 102.0 100.8

59 i/ 39 — 102.0 100.6 102.0



45

9778* Adult 9785* Adult

EAC X EAM EAC X EAM

Day CP PC Y Smear CP PC Y Smear

-7 4/ -  * 33 AC ^.5* - 35 AC 1%

0 1/40 36 AC 4*5* 1/80 33 AC <.3)6

0 Challenged* 57-PPI Challenged* 49-PPI

7 3/ 35 - 1/ 32 -

11 2/ 37 - 1/ 31 AC <f l %

14 x/ 42 AC 1/ 34 -

18 1/ 37 AC < * # • 1/ 32f . AM 2/)

21 2/ 36 - * 1/ . 26 AM <136

25 2/ 37 AC < . # . 2/ 24 AB<lg

32 <11/5 36 - l/l<0» 30 -

39 2/ 38 - . 1 2/ 32 -

46 1/ 38 - % 1/ 32 AB <,2*

53 39 AB <.2* 32 AC ^ .3*

Challenge* 5 ml blood vas in jected SC, from EAM carrier  shoving 

15% parasitemia*

*  This vas a pro zone reaotion vith 4/ not shoving up t i l l  the 3rd 

tube (l/20 d ilution)*



46

97881 Adult 9790* Adult

EAC X EAM EAC X EAM

Dty CF FCY Saear CF PC Y Saear

-7 2/ 31 4 0 - 27 AC 1%

0 1/40 30 4 0  1 # 1/5 25 •

0 Challenged* 56-PPI Challenged* 49-PPI

7 1/ 30 4 0  2 £ - 25 -

11 1/ 28 4 0  l j t - 26 -

14 1/ 30 40  <5* - 30 AC < .#

18 1/ 29 40 1/ 27 A* 4 #
21 1/ 29 4 0  < .2 * 1/ 27 -

25 V 30 AC <.136 3/ 27
32 1/10 33 - 1/5 27 -

39 V 33 - 2/ 28 -

46 2/ 34 4 C < .2 * 26 M  '

53 34 - 25 4 0  < . l *

Challenge* 5 ■! blood 1mas in jected  SC, from EAM carrier shoving

19  ̂ parasitem ia.



47

9791* Adult 9795* Adult

EAC X EAM EAC X EAM

to j CP PC T Smear CF ?C7 Smear

-7 - 40 AC 3/ 30 -

0 - 40 - 1/40 33 -

0 Challenged: 56-PPI Challenged! 56-PPI

7 - 38 AC <.1* i/ 32 -

11 - 37 - 2/ 34 -

14 - 39 - V 32 -

18 - 38 - 4/ 31 AB < .#

21 - 37 - 3/ 31 -

25 - 39 - 4/ 33 AC

32 - 39 - 1/40 33 ic  i.yf,

39 - 38 - 3/ 35 AC <:.2jS

46 - 39 - 2/ 35 AC <.2$

53 40 - 34 —

C)iall«ng«i 5 blood vaa in jected  SC, from EAM oarrler shoving 

parasitemia.



48

9825s Adult 9833« Adult

SAC X SAM SAC X SAM

Lay CF PC Y Smear C? PC Y Smear

-7 - 40 AC d.lg (W ) 1/ 40 -

0 Tr. 31 AC - 37
0 Challenged! 42-PPI Challenged! 56-PPI

7 Tr. 32 - - 38 -

11 - 32 - - 39 -

14 - 35 1/ 39 AC C.2$
18 - 34 - 4/ 39 AM <.2*
21 - 34 - 3/ 32 AC <C.l£

25 1/ 33 - V 34 -
32 %r 32 AC *2f, 1/40 36 -

39 1/ 36 - 2/ 39 -

46 - 36 - 2/ 45 -

53 37 - 42

Challenges 5 a l blood was in jected SC, from SAM carrier showing 

parasitemia.



49

9834* Adult 98381 Adult

EAC X EAM EAC X EAM

Day CF FCY Smear CF PCY Smear

-7 4/ 33 AC ^1* 2/ A2 AC 1*

0 1/160 33 AC 1* 41/5 45 AC 1*

0 Challenged t 49-PPI Challenged! 56-PPI.

7 ¥ 30 - 3/ 43 -

11 i/ 32 AC 4 # 1/ 43 -

U 4/ 32 AC 4 5 * 1/ 48 -

18 3/ 29 AB <.5* 2/ 43 AM < .l*

21 2/ 22 A* <.5* 2/ 43 -

25 V 25 AM 4 2 * 3/ 40 AM < . ] *

32 1/320 31 - 1/5 41 AC < .2 *

39 3/ 32 AM < . l * ( » ) 3/ 44 AC <1*

46 4/ 30 AB < .2 * ( » ) V 45 -

53 30 - (TM) 46 -

Challenges 5 blood was injeoted SC, from SUM carrier 

shoving 1 parasitemia.



50

9777■ Adult 98I I 1 Adult

XJM X BAC EAM X EAC

Daj C? FCT Suoar CF PCY Smear

0 2/ 37 - 4/ 40 -

0 Challoagod. Challenged.

7 1/10 39 - 1/40 38 -

14 *f 38 4/ 41 -  (TO)

21 4/ 35 AC 4/ 39 -

28 1/10 25 - 1/160 40 AC 4*

35 4/ 34 AC 1* 4/ 39 AC 1* (W)

42 V 35 AC l£ i f 40 ac a *

49 34 AC 3* 1/ 39 -  (™)

54 i f 35 AC l£ V 35 -

63 V 36 AC i f 37 ac (ni)

70 3/ 35 AC Z .ljl i f 38 AC <l£ (HI)

Challenges 5 ®1 blood v u  injeoted SC, froa E1C carrier showing

%  paraaiteaia



51

9828t Adult 98365 Adult

RAM X SAC EAK X EAC

Day C? PCV Smear CF PCV Smear

0 V 39 AM 4/ 31 AM 2 $

0 Challenged! Challenged!

7 1/20 40 - 1/320 23 AM 33&

14 4/ 40 - 4/ 36 AM 3)C

21 4/ 41 - 4/ 33 AM #

28 2/ 37 - 4/ 31 AH 2£

35 0/ 38 - 4/ 30 AM Zjt

42 - 39 -  ( » ) 4/ 31 AM 1*

49 1/40 42 AC <1* 4/ 35 AC 2£ (TM)

5 6 - 41 - 1/80 28 AC 2$

43 - 43 - 2/ 31 "5 3*

70 Tr.- 44 - 1/ 32 AC 2£

Challenge! 5 ml b lo o d van  in je o te d  SC, from EAC oarrier choiring

9f> parasitem ia.



52

9782i Adult 98061 Adult

SAN X EAR lift X BAN

Day c r PC? Smear CP PCV Smear

0 1/ 32 AK i . 2 % V 38 AM U %

7 T r. 32 - V 38 -
11 - 33 - *» . 37 -

14 - 34 -  (uO i/ 39 AB U \$
18 - 36 -  (TO) i/ 36 -

21 - 33 IB 1.,]$ V 37 AB /..#
25 Tr. 33 - 2/ 37 •
32 1/ 28 AB 1/ 38 •

39 1/ 28 AB 11% V 39 -

46 Tr. 30 a  £.1$ 1/ 38 AB Zl£
53 1/ 32 a  L . % 1/ 35 AB Ll$

On daT 0 both crimalc were ohallonged with 5 itl bleed in jected  SO 

frow EAM oarrier showing 1936 parasitemia.



53

98221 Adult 98281 Adult

SAM X EAM EAM X EAM

Day CF PC Y Smear CF PC Y Smear

0 3/ 40 - Tr. 44 -

0 Challenged! Challenged:

7 3/ 35 - - 42 -

11 3/ 35 1/ 43 -

u  3/ 37 - 1/ 44 -

18 2/ 34 - 1/ 42 -

21 2/ 37 - - 45 -

25 1/ 36 - 2/ 44 -

32 1/ 36 - 1/ 44

39 1/ 35 - 1/ 45 -

46 36 - 1/ 46 -

53 35 - 1/ 45

Challenges 5 ml blood was injected SC from EIX carrier shoving 

15£ parasitemia.

JSRTy. COLL. NBL


